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Governor-Elect Comstock Strictly A
Michigan Product-The State Elects
Chief Executive For The 50th Time
When the voters of Plymouth and led until 1760 when Britsh-Canadiau
the rest, of Michigan elected Wil forces took control.
liam Comstock governor in Tues j The British control of Michigan
day's election, this state elected its saw eight different men placed in
| charge of the territory, and during
50th governor.
But although Michigan lias been the end of the British regime MicJia sovereign member of the United | igan also was claimed by the UnitStates for less ' ed States ami was declared to 1h?
than one hun : under the Governor of the Nortlidred years, ; west Territory. John Graves Simrecords show i coe. appointed in 1792 was the last
rfiat the ter British executive while archives
ritory compris show that General Arrhnr St, Clair
ing the
I as governor of the Northwest Terbee:
I ritory took the reigns of government
der the execu ' from 1787 to 1800. In that year.
tive direction , Michigan became a part of the
of a governor ; Indiana territory under General
for 329 years. j William Henry Harrison as govThe first gov______
ernor on recFivi years later Michigan be
Wm. A. Comstoek <• r d was M. came a separate territory and Gen
Cliauviu. commander de (.'hastes eral William Hull rook office as
and M. de Monts. His was a mil the first Michigan territoriul gov
itary control starting in 1603. He ernor on March 1. istk". Dnring the
was the first of 25 French-Can lieriod Io Nov. 3. 1X35 eight goveradian governors whose* regime last< Continued on page 5,

WILLOUGHBY IS PLYMOUTH VOTERS AID DEMOCRATS BY
HIGH YPLEASED SPLITTING TICKETS, STRONG FOR REPEAL
LARGEST VOTE IN HISTORY OF
COMMUNITY CAST TUESDAY

H?^newNeCwom' THE VICTORS - ROOSEVELT - GARNER
Location

"Tell om- many friends that we I
are especially gratified at the,
splendid reception they gave us last :
Saturday in our new location. Lit- i
tie did we expect to see so many of j
our old friemls ami so many new
ones. We like our new location very :
much mid we want both old friends I
and new to make the new Walk- I
Over location their shoe headquar-,
ters when in Plymouth" stated
"Bob" Willoughby yesterday.
The Walk-Over store is nyw lo
cated at 322 South Main street,
where it has more than twice the
floor space it formerly had in the
old location.
This location is the old Jollifftf
store home. Mr. Willoughby has en
tirely redecorated the place. put
in new fixtures, a new lighting
system ami a new floor covering.
In addition to these Improve
ments he has greatly enlarged Ills j
stock so that his store now has the '
largest line of shoes for men, wo
men and children he has ever car
ried.
!
Mr. Willoughby's Walk-Over store
can now rightly claim to be the •
one in western Wayne coun-1 p)-,.s[,|(.|
Make Democrats Stage Final Drive largest
ty outside the city of Detroit.
Governor

Workmen under the direction of
the Wayne county road commission
this week started construction of
the grade separation at the Six
mile road crossing of the l’ere
Marquette tracks two miles north
of Plymouth. The roadway will he
relocated about 2(19 feet north of
the present
crossing and will
swing across the rouge parkway to
the west, where a new viaduct over
Rouge river and the Rouge drive
will la* constructed dnring the pres
ent winter;
This project is one of tile most
important pieces of construction
work in connection with the new
parkway project and when com
pleted it will provide another paved
highway direct from Detroit to the
new Rouge park system, designed
to be the finest in America when
fully develoiX’d.
The relocated highway will turn
to the northwest at the end of the
present paving at Waterford, the
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(Continued on page 3)
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last Sunday evening.
(Continued on page 10)

LOCAL VOTERS HAVE PART IN DEFEATING
DRY AMENDMENT—GOVERNOR PROVES
WEAKEST CANDIDATE ON TICKET
When Mr. and Mrs. Plymouth stopped voting Tuesday
; night, they had helped to elect Franklin D. Roosevelt presij dent of the United States, they had aided in the defeat of Gov
ernor Wilber M. Brucker and they had cast the greatest num
ber of votes ever polled at an election in Plymouth. So great
was the vote here that the election board of precinct number
one required nearly 20 hours, lacking a few minutes, to count
the ballots.
There was a total of 1704 votes cast in Plymouth, a record
breaker. While Plymouth gave its majority vote to the-(Re
publicans, never before in the history of the community has it
ever recorded so many Democratic votes as on Tuesday. The
same is true of the various townships in this locality. Many
had expected a fairly good sized Socialist vote here, but it
was not as large as some had anticipated.
Plymouth was one of the very few places in Michigan to
give the .Republican party a majority of its vote. Many cities
that have voted solid Republican for over half a century, com
munities that even in the Wilson landslide remained loyal
to the Republican'party, turned about face Tuesday and voted
overwhelmingly for the Democratic ticket, both state and na
tional.
Republican chances in Michigan were greatly lessened by
Governor Brucker, conceded by prominent Republican lead
ers of the state as an exceedingly weak candidate. Many be
lieve that if the Republicans had had a stronger candidate for
governor, the state ticket could have been saved. This belief
is strengthened by fhe fact that Secretary of State Frank
Fitzgerald and all other candidates on the state ticket ran way
ahead of the candidate for governor. Ordinarily it is the gov
ernor who should lead the ticket.
It is known that many Republicans gave their support to

wNl LLGOL .EDI HUNDREDS AT
RE CLO HIND

'

ticket. They realized that his re-nomination to the govern
orship had weakened the Republican ticket but in the hopes

NEWCHEVROLE
CED

sufficient reasons'ungpt their grievances and united in an ef
fort to save the Republican
and county ticket out of the
wreckage. But in this they failed.
Secretary of State Fitzgerald ran aheadbis^ticket not
places out state. This city also gave its native son, Paul Voor!

|

Korte’s Jersey Herd
Gets Highest Rating
In All Wayne County

PLYMOUTH WOMEN
SOFF ER NJURIES

Woman’s Club To See
Painting Exhibit

Nearly 500 Present

Plymouth township, which is now entirely outside the city
limits of Plymouth, did some cutting of its Republican ticket,
but not so extensively as in some other townships. Brucker
tan seven votes behind the Republican national ticket.
Both Democratic >nd Republican voters of the township
sought to honor Supervisor Charles Rathburn. He was seComplete returns indicate that Attorney George Dondero of
Royal Oak hasj been selected to congress from the new 17th
district. He defeated the Democratic candidate. Mayor
Mitchell of Pontiac, by nearly 2000 votes. Mr. Dondero is one
of the exceedingly few Republicans elected in the state. The
vicious attack made by Mayor Mitchell on the President of
the United States and his opponent lost him a large number
of votes.
Dr. Edward Fisher, Republican, of Dearborn has been re
elected to his third term from this district to the state legisla
ture. He defeated J. Frank Donner of Garden City by nearly
1500 votes.

Plymouth exceptionally interested in the success of its old
congressman, Earl Michener of Adrian, was disappointed
when the returns came in from the Second district to know
that he had lost by a small vote, a bare hundred or so. It was
Monroe county (that brought about his downfall. A long, useful career in congress has been ended as the result of this
landslide.
The defeat of the Republican county ticket, including
; Sheriff Behrendt, County Clerk Farrell, and the others, did
! not bring aboijt as keen disappointment among the voters'
as had been anticipated. As one prominent Plymouth Repub
lican expressed it, there were but only one or two men in the
court house that really made an effort to take care of the
public as they should. Not only that, but some of these offi
cials had built up little empires composed of relatives and close
friends, appointments never being made with any idea of
building party -strength.
Thomas Wilcox, the newly elected sheriff, was a most
popular candidate in Plymouth. He was out here several times
during the campaign and won for himself a lot of strong Re
publican support.
The new state senator from this district who will take the
place made vacant by Senator Stevens will be John Reid of
Highland Park. Senator-elect Reid had aunarrow escape but
j he nosed out a close victory over his Dqnjocratic opponent.
' Canton township which had gone Democratic in the spring
township election, did the unusual and gave to Republican.
' candidates, and especially President Hoover, a most flattering
vote over the Democrats.
Dry Plymouth went wet most emphatically. It gave the re
peal amendment a vote of 961 for and 582 against repeal. This
vote ratio ran about the same as it did throughout the state.
Just as soon as the legislature can meet, such legislative action
as may be needed to put the state in control of the liquor busi
ness will be passed.
It voted down the proposed tax limitation amendment and
this proposition also lost throughout the state.
Apparently
voters thought the same everywhere on this question, as it
had little support in any locality.
The community gave opposition by a small majority to the
amendment which would prevent a governor from pardon
ing a lifer, but the rest of the state voted against this pro
posal.
r
Plymouth voters were emphatic in their opposition to the
plan to tax oleomargarine. This amendment was overwhelm
ingly defeated.
|
(
i
|
|
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And cries, “Well, I declare!”
And onect he said, “Now Willy,
I think that's pretty fair!"
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
But I heard him tell our preacher
Lt wasn'-t to see the show
Pabllsfacn
ELTON K. EATON AND SON
He went; he felt he out to—
Editor
ELTON R. EATON ______ ___
In this ixditical game he will never
THE NEGRO REJECTS
Us kids enjoyed it so.
. Pusiness Manager
STERLING EATON ........... .........
know
whether
he
scored
or
not.—
COMML'NISM
Geo. Handy in The Ypsilanti Press. GIVE ME THE LITTLE
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second class
The repurt of the Commis.sion ou
postal matter.
TOWN
Interracial Cooperation to the ef
GRAND JURY RESULTS
Subscription Price—U. S., $1.50 per year; Foreign $2.00 per year.
fect that the Negro of the South
Give me the little town:
LACKING
The Plymouth Mail i3 a Member of the National Editorial Association, has not lieen swayed in the slight
Or,
the
“one
horse-’ town, if you
University of Michigan Press Clnb, and the Michigan Press Association. est by Communist propaganda is
Another grand jury has lieen
please.
gratifyiug. It reflects great credit called into action ror Oakland The
town that's not down on the
u|M)u this! transplanted race, whose County. The taxiwyers are becom
COATS OFF!
malts of renown.
leaders surely realize that their ing concerned about the results of The
one with the garden and trees.
The election is over. We have most emphatically shown to liest interests are hound up with the findings of such instrumentali The* city with all its glamor and
the spirit and system of free dem ties of justice. It has been said that
glare.
the world that we wanted a change in both national and state ocratic government in the laud
administrations. We are going to get what the majority of which has now been their home for when one grand jury is dismissed, With its swallow-tail coat and low
all the evidence gathered is merely
gown
voters think is for the best interests of the country. There almost as long as the white race filed
away, and not opened to the May appeal to the rest of you. but
are no excuses to offer. People out of employment, hungry that settled it.
succeeding grand jury. That may lie
for my share
The
forefathers
of
Americans
of
so.
but
there
is
no
reason
why
the
and cold, could not be induced to vote for a, party they thought today i-aine. first, as religious
Give me the little town.
county prosecutor should not. carry
responsible for that condition. Their vote was not only
refugees or us liome-Kee'king colon
one jury to another, the neces Give me the* simple life:
vote of protest but it was a vote of hope—hope that a change ists tQ these shores. Almost simul from
sary chains of information to the The life* that is real and sincere*.
in both national and state administrations would brighten the taneously with some groups of end' that the public welfare is fully Tile* life* that's not rife* with battle
these
settlers
came
Negro
slaves.
clouded economic skies of America. And that HOPE is the
protectee). Perhaps this has been
and strife
Others were introduced later. Some clone. Yet. in the face of continuous Nor fraught with a feeling of fear.
thing we are writing about. »It is the DUTY of every Re of
the whites who einigratml to the
publican, as well as every Democrat, to take off his coat, plantations and wildernesses of the, lack of e vidence upon which to pro Allow me* to mingle* with those I
secute* any wrong-doers, if any. it
respwt
buckle in and work as he never worked before to aid in the new land were imlpururwl servants.; seems
to us that this grand jury Where* every man loves liis own
restoration of prosperity to America. What should one care with scarcely niutv rights than the! system thus far is a neodless cx- wife.
black
chntti’ls.
In
time,
however.
!
whether this prosperity returns under a Democratic admin these very servants Kecame the I I»ense. ami ought to he done* away Where matrimonial barks are* not
wrecked:
istration or a Republican administration? We have a new gen laickbone of the merchant class! with by the next State* Legislature.
eration coming on, boys and girls who will shortly be carry and. as other ami more tragic years ' —George* Averill in The Birming Give me the* simple* life*.
ham
Eccentric,
ing the burdens of the state and nation. RIGHT NOW is the passed, the black man. too. came j
Give, mt* the* Golden Rule*
time when we should be seeing to it that the political heritage into political, if not social, equality I
To guide me* o'er life's little span:
MR. GEORGE W. WELSH
his former owner.
The* rule that's school for the* ver
we leave to them is a CLEAN and HONORABLE one. with
The* Negroes’ American citizen
i when we* star
iest, feted
COATS OFF, EVERYONE—let us put our shoulders to the ship ’.antedated that of millions of
earn to write *
try
As well as the* greatest wise man.
wheel and see to it that America is soon back on the road of ►titers who came later in the tre- typev
laud we* have
Ami when 1 am through with this
mendous
tide*
of
European!
imtnigrnpeaking
aw
la
finprogress and happiness.
life* and its cares
timi. It is among these*, rather gers siiict*i lliere was
‘lifcnc _
_ „ quietly
,.......................................
.lust
carry me down
than among either the* original • t h a t has been handeel down j A„<j j;|V ,ne alll(>,,tf n,y departeel
HOW THEY DO IT
American stock or the* Negro race.! to posterity ami it read: “now is I forbears
that the Scexls of Bolshevism have I the* time* for all good men P
Close* by some little* town.
School boards that are facing deficits and curtailment of found
fertile ground.
I f(1 the aid tf the* party." Giles:
-—Roy S. Layman.
expenditures may well study the conspicuous example of
For a time*. Communism, feel anti be* George newer learned to
sound financing in effect in the school system at Ithaca. New watered by Soviet financial agents. typewriter .— Senator Chester HoA
PRAYER
York. There a fine new $500,000 junior hiuh-school building hail its way among the* Negro peo- (.j) in the* Chesaning Argus.
pie* of Chie-ago's teeming nnemploy-'
Glory to Thee. i> Lord, most high
has just been completed without a cent of bonded indebted e«I
South SiileC Bur even this has
ACID STOMACH
-we praise Tlie*e* for tile* anticipa
ness; in addition, teachers’ salaries and increments are being passed. As for the* Negroes of the’
tion of Him who increases the* sum
Is!,. defeated in of human joy and happiness. We
George W. Welsh.
paid, and taxes have been reduced gradually over a period of South, the. apiH*al of radicalism te:
them fell upon deaf e*ars. They the* late* primary for the* Re-public are now in the foreglow of that day
years.
nomination for governor. was when the sound ol' the niarke*t will
How was it done? Dr. Clyde B. Moore, professor at Cornell know on which side* their pom an
is buttered. — Louisville* (Ky.) one* of the* speakers last Friday die* out in the street and men Will
University and a member of the Ithaca school board, answers Courier-Journal.
night at a Democrat rally in Al strike the* truce of battle. Yes: lie*
this question in The Rotarian for November. It is. he says,
legan. "I'm as gooel a Republican is coming .again. The* tttie* who
simply applying proven business principle of not spending
RULES OF THE GAME
j as I even* was." shouted George. smileet at the* lure* of ricltes ami the
the last cent of the yearly income before actually setting up ’Can football tactic !m* applied lo (Give* George* credit for telling the embarrassme*in of |M*nur.v. At Ilis
Gospel truth in that declaration.) gentle* footfall the citadels of in
a budget for the coming year; of building up a reserve for
ittiie of politics Fielding H. R. G. Jeffries
in The* Low*.*ll iquity tremldeiL and as He passed
the unexpected or the unusual period when the receipts art Yost.
i footlaill coach, be Ledger.
by He* cneloweel the* meanest thing
ll befe >re-t lie •-1 ast-q ua r tnot equal to the expenditures.
with intiTi'st ami beauty. Oli blyss
"Several vears ago.” says l)r. Moore, "the policy was form e*r talk the other night lie applies
us. Lorel God. with an impulse of
some of his gridiron theories to the*
new love*—to be* a friend to lhe
tilated for Ithaca schools of anticipating furture needs by con-.....
FEATURELAND! afriendles;.
national battle* royal now in proa 'i.i-n<*fai*tor to lhe
serving any surplus funds and including in the budget auj^J'
l'xl..ie*less. atnl a refuge to those
expounded many things
item for future needs. Now. during years of somewhat de
who
are
smitten.
I.<*t us forget past
AT
THE
CIRCUS
creased incomes, there is nt) dearth of funds for school needs. <-alciilare*el to ix*p up his jioliticnl
wrongs and mistakes anil bless us
bur this discussion is not in
"Basic to this situation," he contends, "is the fact that the team
with ithe gohh'ii glow of a generous;
terested ]Mirtieularly in what lie My.,I’ll, he goes to,/»’.*• N.e‘us.
mind, with the* healing love of a
school district of the City of Ithaca is not' a city department said or for whom lie* said ir.
s ettn go:
D
big heart, and with the* braeing
coordinated with the departments of police, fire, street and
Tile* jHiint is that, wfeqt—Mr. Yost I ^",1' ic's too old- ■but. gracious
e*tiergy of a e-ourageous spirit, ilay
kids enjoy it
the like. The schools are administered through a board of phiys^eiotbp’^ there are* rules ami PaI'ssays
we* live for men . for whom be
that
lie's
mighty
busy
~
'
umpires anil referees,
education consisting of nine members. Three are elected
dieel mill pledge ourselves to labor
With lots of things to do.
ith the road to the goal pretty Bur
lie must take us. I think lie's for a justice-loving, it freedom-lov
year fat large)
for
j'ears.
Thi: i *”-II
- - and
, serve
i
• fa pejjpd
, marked our. Fumbles. blocked
ing. and :l warless world. Through
A dandy Pa, don’t you?
fixillO>tnp tax rate and
an in carry- ,,nnrs .u„i „th<*r errors an* to be
Iward represents the public in fixjftg-tne
Je*sus Christ our Lorel.
ing on the ad nt ini strati ve—Twrk of the schools Coninionlv expected, bur any violtaion of the And lie pals the elephant's trunk,
assigned t,» s^,
body. It is independent of other city debrings swift retribution.
sir.
GRAY DAY IN THE
'^I&U&ilXnd must stand or fall on its own merits. It deals | be(’ king the* political Hite* lias
Anel lie ain't a bit afraid: •
CITY
lieen a free-for-all fight ever since
with schools only, and there is no opportunity to befog issues nnm decided to hold his first elec And lie gets us kids some popcorn
And eolori*el lemonade.
nor to confuse school expenditures in departments directly tion. The* pluy can become quite And lie buys himself some jx'aiiuts
unethical without punishment ami
responsible to the mayor and city council.
To ke*ep us company—Gee!
v mists Ihx-IiihiI my liisirt hid.-iy.
are* limited only by the lb- doesn't 'sjH*sli'ly like 'em.
"Bach board member represents the whole city. Each year bounds
i-e-'s miugbr of bi'iiiity I can see.
imagination.
But he's polite*, you see!
bring nite plemsuiif tlwuglit tn
there are three candidates and the name of each appears on
tlier thing. Mr. Yost never
both the Republican and Democratic tickets. There are no
o worry that ill the* middle He shows the* liag'rie to ns
important game some* of his
party lines in the Ithaca hoard of education."
And 'splains each bird mid beast : Ye, in it elreaml.-inel far away
players might suddenly decide to For myI guess lie's seen 'em.
J climb blue* heights, see pines
play with the* opposing team, which
A million times, at least.
NEWSPAPERS BEST
million practice* with political And we e-limb over the liene-lies.
Still bear the. yaters of the* breei
players.
"Look our!" he* savs, “don'it fall
That sings the songs in nature's
Newspapers have outstanding advantages over otheir adInrniore* Mr. Yost
knows
lie calls. “I reckon
bo«»k.
vertising media in speed and action and furnish the best that wlii'ii lie scores in football tin* Until
From
here
you'll
see
it
all!"
medium for the trust company. Charles H. McMahon. : .ssist- •oreboard will ri-gister that fact
ant vice-president of the First National Bank *of Detroit, told itliont the* iHissibility of argument. Pa laughs it tlv clown like* sixty.

The Plymouth Mail

the midwinter conference of the trust company division.
American Bankers' Association, in N'ew York recently.
"The- first job of the trust company, from the standpoint
public relations." be said, "is to sell the whole community
its integrity, soundness, its perpetual life and its ability
serve belter than any individual trustee or executor. That
\ olves educating the public to the idea of corporate trust
. service.
"For this purpose newspapers are ideal. They reach more
ihaii 95 per cent of all persons in the will making class."
Mr. McMahon told the conference that daily newspaper
reading is an outstanding habit of the American public.
"A financial advertiser has assurance that today he can
reach the literate population of any or all communities by ad
vertising in the newspapers.;' he said. "You may not have
listened to a radio today, nor have received any advertising
by mail, nor read any outdoor advertising, but most ot you
w’ill read the newspapers. Thus newspaper advertising du
plicates the influence of all other advertising and touches in
addition fields that are exclusively its own."
Despite occasional statements that newspaper space is too
costlv to be efficient in the educational job of the trust com
pany". Mr. McMahon said that as a matter of fact newspaper
advertising enjoys the advantage of costing less than any
other form of advertising. Population, wealth and buying pow
er are concentrated about the points where daily newspapers
tire published. be said, ami newspaper advertising "opens the
doors for our representatives and saves their time once they
are face to face with their prospects."

ARGUMENTS

Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY. NOV. I3 M
George Raft, Constance Cummings, Wynne
Gibson
IN

“NIGHT AFTER NIGHT”
Four brick walls, to some a house but to
others a box which held the loves, the hates
and the fears of a generation of people.
Comedy—“Off His Base”
News and Organlogue

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, NOV. 16-17
JOHN GILBERT, PAUL LUKAS
IN

“DOWNSTAIRS”
The picture that brings Gilbert back to
greatness. He wrote this story himself.
Comedy—“Honeymoon Beach”
Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 18-19
CHARLES BICKFORD
IN

“THE LAST MAN”
13 men on a ship that carried a cargo of gold—-also fear—Hate romance
and adventure.
Short Subjects

Comedy—“Ladies Not Allowed”

Soft sltaebiv ; sleep upon the bill,

A. Nicholas, bankrupt merchant of Yazoo City. Mississippi, While frceeh>i bides there* on tin*
was believed by his creditors to have some monev—but thev
tb.H
fail-. A
couldn t find it. It appeared as though Mister N'icltolas would Will, ...........
- -.btmc< B. Uiirringtem. 7
escape having- to pay his losses.
But Nicholas was. at times at least, religiously inclined.
CO-OPERATION
Just whether or not he is a hypocrite, a Pharisee, we will
Tile fastest
world
leave to your own deduction. Good Reader. However, the
I jocke y
lever
wins
a r
other day Nick went to church: he even got down on his
knees, while he went through the motions of praying to his o guide* him—
(iod. We suppose, too. that Mister Nicholas was praying for
Tin* world's
universal justice. He was given it. Fate reached down (the ih bell by re:
newspaper dispatch said it was a projection on the pew) and ds trainerlifted up Nicholas' coat tail—revealing a rather bulging monEvery iceessfn]
ty belt.
submits
tin* gre;
r km
Police later discovered the belt filleel with ten and twenty
cadidollar bills, totalling $14,000.
for Presielcnr
Here, you see. is the practical way in which religion makes
people honest—even if it reveals them at times as hypocrites.
.Mister Nicholas, poor bankrupt, becomes Mister
Nicholas
dishonest religionist, apparently.
Ye*l quite* fre*qiu*iitly «c <e*
Aloral: doh t get down to pray in church unless you are
u
ivorke'f wliei dislikes to co-ojm
willing to take the conseepiences.

Franklin T). Roosevelt

♦

forget politics and return to the big job of put

I
I

I

ivith bis boss.—Grit.

THE COUNTRY WEEKLY
" 1 he hope of the nation lies in the small town newspaper,"
Dr. Merton S. Rice, pastor of the Detroit Metropolitan church,
said recently. All business and all newspaper’s, but particular
ly the country weekly have had a difficult problem to meet
in weathering the business slump from which the Nation is
beginning to emerge. But we've never heard of any of these
men. who so loudly praise the small town editors, make any
effort to direct business to them. Several of the biggest busi
ness nijen in the country, comments the Parma News, whose
firms spend millions of dollars in national advertising and
who are ardent dry workers, place most of their lineage with
the wet metropolitan dailies they decry and reward the drv
weeklies with a quotation : "The hope of the Natirin lies in
the small town newspapers." Where is the hope of the country
pewspaper editor?

YUat is: an argument.'
takes two people to make an argument. If either party
tc an argument refuses to argue—then there no longer is an
argument.
Why is there an argument in.the first, place? Because one
person wants another person to agree with him.
But to make a person agree with you. it is not necessary
to cpenlv disagree with that person,
Suppose you were a salesman, trying to sell something. You
DO YOU?
„.
_
want the prospect to agree with you. but that does not mean
Give a fellow a lift when his load is heavy?
that you engage in an argument about it and spoil vour
Give
him
a
smile
when
he
is
down
in
the
mouth?
chances of convincing him that your product is the best. Yoh
Give him a word of good cheer when he is having hard
don't disagree with the prospect, but you make him agree
sledding?
with you.
Give him a hand when his friendships are thin, and he
Why not try the same methods in our daily contacts?
seems to stand alone?
Argument merely antagonizes. It helps neither party to an
Give him a boost when he is doing his best, and the odds
argument.
•
,
are against him?
Tactful methods always win.
Give him a friendly word of advice when he is headed
wrong, or running wjth the wrong crowd?
JUSTICE GRABS THE COAT TAIL
Give him a chance to make good when his efforts at success
Some may think it just an accident: others may laugh it have gone wrong?
Give him the feeling that vou are his friend in all weathers?
away as a mere foolish imagination—but don't you think

there’s a bit of real poetic justice in the following:

We will discontinue the Sunday

WHY NOT?

ARMISTICE DAY
forfeit--its
ost»-t(l:i.v i
storm—
borreir, :ii
on renieiuber
Tlu*n whnt w
distort, deform.
Sliall pea
Tlu* only beatweous thing that
rew in arid fields <.f strife*
Lb'stroy our only comfort? Shall
l:’11
iH'ttv schisms rife
Wreck every faith, despoil the pa
that was our tender keep.
Ere* those who wrote have yet
passed on. into *their dreamless
sleep?
If so the sacrifice was naught: the
altar where 'twas lain.
A broken eleswrated thing, the
pilgrimage* wa vain,
B. F. l’erry.

I

Is ‘President
Some of us voted for him, some of us voted
for Mr. Hoover.
No matter which way we happened to vote
the fact remains that the majority favored
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
So let’s get behind our (new) president. Let’s
ting business back upon a normal basis.
The thing for each of us to do is to work and
save.

♦ ♦♦

NOVEMBER ^TWILIGHT
Peace fills my heart at twilight
Gn November days—
When distant hills stand shrouded
In dusk haze:
And violet are the shadows
That slip across the plain.
And little breezes carry scents
Of pine trees after rain.
SEVEN POLICEMEN ASSIST
WOMAN
The police emergency squad in
New York City was called, and one
sergeant and six patrolmen moved
Mrs. May Manning, 49. from one
hospital to another. She weigh:
more than 400 pounds.
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Garden City Man
Tries to Kill Wife
Then Ends Own Life

Wayne Plans Canned

World’s Champion Farmerette

cording to Chief Arthur Nagle of
the Garden City police.
“I started divorce proceedings
against him three days ago,” Mrs.
Blay told Deputies Fred Ginshy
and John McLeod, “but two days
ago I let him come back into the
ise.
■This morning he locked all the
doors. I was afraid, because lie
had Threatened to kill John and
me. He came at me with the
razor and cut my wrists. He twist
ed wire around my neck and tight
ened it with pliers. 1 broke away
from him. I was weak, hut I got to
the hack -door and ran out."
Mrs. Blay made her way to the
home of a neighbor. Charles Smith,
who took her to the hospital and
telephoned police. When officers
reached the home. Blay was dead:
Their quarrel originated. Mrs.
Blay said, over her charges he paid
attention to other women. It was
climaxed several months ago by the
beating which resulted in his sen
tence to the. House of Correction.

Food Week For The
Benefit of Idle Men

PAGE THREE

25 YEARS AGO

Interesting bite of news
Taken from Plymootfa Mail

Visit Our New
STORE

November 4 Is rather late in the
Plymouth residents are greatly season for baths in the creek but
Ninety days of brooding in the
interested iu the welfare work that Thomas Spencer who carries the
House of Correction decided Frank
is being carried ou in Wayne, the milk along Wekt Town Line for the
Blay. 40, to kill his wife, who had
nearby community where welfare creamery, indulged in one early
sent him there, and to end his own
work has become a real problem. Monday morning. He slipped on a
life. He fell short on the first re
The Wayne Dispatch tells of the piece of clay and fell into the
solve. but died Saturday after cut
plans for a "canned food" week in creek, delaying his collection of
ting his throat.
milk.
the following article:
Ilia wife Ella. 35. was taken to
Donation parties are rather po^
In order that a sufficient quuuWa.vne Hospital in a serious con
thy of food may be obtained for pular out in some localities at pres
dition after a bloody struggle with
welfare purposes iu Wa.vne mid ent.
her enraged husband in their home
The new tenant ou the Flint
vicinity this wiuter. the week of
at 5350 aierritpan road. Garden
Nov. 14 to 19 will be set aside as fiirm iii Livonia is a Mr. Sirnano
City. Her wrists were slashed by a
••('milled Goods Week." at which of Detroit. There are two men.
razor her head had been battered
time every resident yill be asked one woman and five children in
by a poker, and she had been near
to contribute at least one jar of the family.
ly strangled With picture wire.
Charles Rengert employed in one
canned goods, it was anounced
Evidence of premeditation was
tills week by Mrs. A. G. Wilkinson, of the factories, was married to
given by their N-year-old adopted
chairman of the new welfare com Miss Anna Smith of Farmington
son. John. who had left liis parents
Wednesday at the home of the
mittee.
\
at the breakfast table Saturday
Through this means of obtaining bride.
morning to go out and play.
canned goods, a large quantity of
Walter Culver oftDeJJoit who
food is ex|iected to lx- received.'Nu undertook the job of rinsing the Stt
"1 guess that's what daddy meant
merous housewives have put up foot smoke stack for the electric
yesterday." he sahl reflectively,
many cans of fruit and vegetable's, light plant, gavg up tlie job the
"when he sahj what he did. He was
it was said, and it is lie!loved that other day after several fuiile ef
Miss Marilyn Holton of 11405
taking me for an auto ride ami lie
they willingly will contribute one forts. Tlie mail Is out about $150.
said it probably would l>e the Berwick Ave., entertained for the
Tlie Bell phone lias been placed
or more cans to tlie welfare bureau
last, time he'd ever take me riding." Merry Girls club with a Hallowe'en
for ns,, in aiding needy families in the following places: Electric
Blay had worked 20 years for costume party. Friday evening,
light plant. Harry Wills' residence.
here.
the Ford Motor Company. He lost October 28tli. The girls present
For those residents who have not Gayde Bros, store. Rathhum's meat
his job when lie was sent to jail for were Lona Belle Rhode. Doreen
canned any foodstuffs, arrange market and IL N. Wildley's resi
assault and battery on complaint Jayner. Eleanor Boyd. Marilyn and
ments have beeu made to place dence.
of his wife. He returned home last Madeline Summerville of Detroit.
barrels
in every grocery stove in
Mrs. Czar Penney entertained at
The
hoys
who
attended
were
Harv
week resentful and despondent, acey Conium. Donald Taylor, Stan
Wayne so that canned goods may progressive flinch last Friday eve
ton Burton. Wesley Hoffman and
In- purcliased and dropjied into ning. There were four tables in tlie
Charles
McKinney.
Hallowe'en
these barrels._Many jieople undoubt
J. II. Patterson and J. II. Ashedly will take advantage of this
games were plpyed and those who
won prizes were Harvey, Doreen.
means of aiding in the local wel roft left Wednesday for northern
Charles McKinney and Madeline.
Michigan for a hunting trip. Fred
fare work.
Mr. Slader, who teaches a class
Thus far. the response to various Bennett exjiects in join them next
ENRIETTA BAKKER, eighteen-year-old world’s champion farmer
<m the banjo, entertained the pupils
ette. won this title at the Los Angeles County fair at Pomona, Calif. welfare appeals that have lieen veefc.
from Fisher and Rosedale schools In a field of 15 girls she took first place In corn husking, churning, milk made by the committee have l<een
Charles Decker ami William
at a Hallowe'en party Friday. Oct
Jale. living west of tin- village,
ing and hay cocking. Miss Bakker lias been In the United States for met with the full cooperation of succeeded in capturing one of tlie
for
ober 28th. Those who attended from
everyone.
Mrs.
Wilkinson
said.
This
Rosedale were Wallace James. only two years. She came from Holland.
cooperation is greatly appreciated largest racoons the other night
Crystal Nichols, Lois Loftis, and
tliar has been caught in this vicin
by the committee.
Daniel Burton.
Every effort is being made to ity in some time, weighing 27
BETWEEN THE DRUG STORES
Mrs. Frank Ames of Me.rose
provide and fulfill • the welfare pounds. They are satisfied that
avenue entertained at two teas to
have the thief who has been .
needs of the community, so that they
benefit the apron booth for the
visiting their chicken coops lately, i
1932 Tire Ticket
there
will
be
no
hungry
or
needy
bazaar. Many beautiful aprons were
families here. The residents of
donated also lovely materials for:
Wooster’ College students have Wayne can insure against the (lire
I Continued from page 1)
aprons. Among those who attendeil i
just put over a drive for $2,340, poverty of various unfortunate
wen- Mrs. Shoekmlth. 'Mrs. Hart-'
desirable product rightly pri< pledged for the support of the Big families by contributing in the
ley. Mrs. Eggleston. Mrs. Metzger.1'' and ably merchandised. Observ- Thr
Student Chest.
small measure asked, it was said.
Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Price. Miss Smith, I
money is to he used to de
e of this policy during the past j T
Anv resident of the village o'
.Miss Rowe. Mrsi, Moncrieff. Mrs. *' i-e years brought Chevrolet a fray tile expenses for this school
McMullen. Mrs. Burton and Mrs. ' staidly, iiicreasinlg percentage year of the college Y. W. C. A., the vicinity who desires to give can
Conium. Mrs. f’J Metzger poured. * total available automobile busi- Y. M. C. A., and the Christian ned goods from that which lias
been personally canned, may bring
Mrs. A. C. Burton of Ingram ‘
s. and in 1932 placed it In the Endeavor Society.
rlietn to the Board of Commerce
avenue entertained at a lea Mon-1 1 <t
Wooster students are also sup office, which is tlie headquarters
favoryhle comparative posh
porting William McAfee. Wooster
hers who joined the Needlework : year history, he pointed out.
graduate who is now teaching at for the welfare work.
Members of the committee, with
Guild in her group. Mrs. Walter
In tliis three-year period the Ewing Christian College. Alla tlie aid of members of various or
Hill of York avenue presided and company’s
plants, although on eur- habad. India.
poured. Many useful and fine ' taihsl schedules, never once closed
Exactly 70 students took part in ganizations have been busy the past
quality articles were brought and | for a continuous shutdown exeeed- this drive which sought pledge* two weeks making garments out of
yard’ goods material that was re
money donated also.
,. ,
...
and then only from Wooster's SOU students and ceived here from the American
„,x<>->«"»•
tlie faculty anil administrative
Red Cross. The Graham Paige
staffs.
Miss Catherine 11. Nicliol. 178 plant has provided a large sewing
f "
Tire Users
South Main St.. Plymouth. Mich., machine for the purpose, and also
riin.nl
nun.,u,ipmipnt
,.f
a
new
I eoloi
was one of tlie Wooster College is furnishing men to aid in the
ll"'
-Willi, of
vote the
phi: the book ' n-vkiv "Brown (“!* 1'™"'
student solicitors who put across cutting of Hie material.
made jHtssiidc f<
America." given by Mrs. Coleman.
Additional stores also were add
Mr. Knudsen the campaign so successfully.
rolet
this
year
' were all features of the evenings
hied, becausee an unexpected
Miss Nicliol is a , junior at ed last week, when a load qf pota
xpk
J program. Those taking part in the
toes
was brought here from Green
wing
in
sale!
Wooster College. She is on the Y.
n
ticket straight—again
) skit were Mrs. Bond. Mrs. Cttnliff ! remlingstained
from August to October W. C. A. major cabinet and treas ville. Tlie load, which contained
i and Mrs. Mason.
approximately 335 bushels, was
in 193S
1
brought
a
depletion
of
field
stocks
urer
of
the
Women's
Self
Govern
Mrs. Wm. Hodson of Melrose
j much quicker than anticipated. The ment Associiition and sings in tlie brought here by Harold Hilliard
By ■ plurality of MILLIONS, th.
line entertained for the henefi'
and Bay Carr.
nit' is that outstanding stocks of
car owner* of America have elected
the church bazaar of the Rosedale l!i."2 ears in dealer's hands are less Westminster choir.
Goodyear their FIRST-choice tire!
Gardens church to he held Decem- Ilian three per dealer—the best
PIGS DISGUISED AS BABIES
The
war
cry
of
tlie
Indians
has
Every year since I9H Goodyear Tlrea
ber 2nd. with an evening bridge "clean up" the company lias ever been replaced by "crooners" and the
PASS BORDER
have carried the country In steadily
party. Her party was to benefit had. Used ear stocks also are at closest semblance to war paint is
Customs authorities at Vienna.
Increasing popularity.
the miscellaneous booth.
I lie lowest numerical point since the rouge used by Indian flappers. Austria, have revealed that suckling
Why buy any second-choice
Mrs. Ilarsha entertained a s»w- 15)25, when the Chevrolet dealer or This is tlie picture of tlie modern pigs disguised as infants are being
lire when a GOODYEAR—
itig group for the miscellaneous ganization was^inuch smaller than Indian drawn by M. K. Sniffen. of smuggled across the Austrian bor
Many people are under the impression that it is cheaper to
booth also.
the first choice —costs no
today. Mr. Knudsen said.
Philadelphia, secretary of the In der from Hungary. l»ecause the
drive a car with smooth worn tires than it is to replace them with
Mrs. Butts entertained with
While the Chevrolet execut I’
dian Rights Association, spokes prici1 of pork there is far below
the Austrian price.
the ladies making useful ami <iid not indicate whether he exacts men for tlie red men.
new ones. They think they must get so many miles out of the
j attractive gift- Among those who' the comparatively excellent market
Mrs. |
tit limn to continue until
Mended were Mrs Mart
old set before buying new ones. That argument sounds logical,
Stenm- | he new ,‘lievroler is displayed,
Hottke. Mrs. Geisth
er and Mrs. Antes.
Hid into tlie new year, it is a mat
we all like our moneys worth but after all don’t we all stretch it a
er
of
roe
'd
that
tincompany
addThe Pig Dinner
point too far?.
Daniel McKinney and Mrs. Fish ’d more l an MM> new dealers in
arter. bringing the preser 11115 Melrose avenue. Rosedale
o more than 10.1(H). a
Gardens, attendeil a Roast I’ig 0
Smooth tires at this particular time of the year are a men
o'clock dinner at the home of Mr. I mark pre' ottsly paralleled only in
and Mrs. R. A. Miller of 150 Con 15425).; Situ ■ no similar extensive
ace
to
the driver and are without doubt the cause of many acci
dealers
has
been
made
aildifibu
>
-------- i tinental avenue. Gt-osse Pointe.
• in Hie past three years,
Sunday November 0. Those present
dents occurring every day. When it rains they slide and skid.
were Mr. and Mrs. I. Winner. Mr. the move in view of Chevrolet's
and Mrs. IL Ilees. Mrs. Cramer., dealer policy, is interpreted as an
When it snows they slide and skid and when there is ice on the
' Mrs. Cornelia of Crosse Pointe. All assurance that the company antii enjoyed the evening and dinner ciimtes sufficient volume in the
pavements they do the same thing. You know, we know that
future
t<»
••liable
its
dealers
to
eon!
j very much.
duct •profitable ojieratimis.
we are soon to have a lot of that kind of weather. Protect your
Highlights of the formal an
I ONE-POl'ND BABY GAINING
nouncement of tlit1 new oar follow:
self, your family, your friends, pedestrians and other drivers
: Tiny Charles Bernard St. John,
"The new Chevrolet, to appear
. with a new set of tires.
(if Kansas City. Mo., once a one- next liionilt. advances standards in
Plyinoith Ruck Lodge, No. I pound baby, is nearing six months every phase of motoring—Agaiu
I weighing eight and a half pounds.
'
lla\l»roken boldly with
And why not Firestones?
Everyone knows the thousands
I His youthful parents. Mr. and Mrs. the |Kist wherever change means
47 F. & A. M.
! William Sr. Joliti. have had their ' improvement hi style, muifort.
of miles of service they give before they even begin to wear.
to avoid smiHithiiess. j4>rfornianee. - safety,
j
telephone
disconnected
Plymouth, Mich.
I calls from curious persoi s.
' econom.v and deixuidahility.
------------------, "Fisher body craftsmen have tflkThey hold the road, they wear like iron, they give com
Friday Evening, December 2nd
BOl'GHT WHISKY IN JAIL
| ell advantage'of an even longer
Annual Meeting. Election of
heqlhnse to contribute coacliwork
plete satisfaction. Ask us today about our new low prices.
officers
Evidence that lie bought whisky
hicli is unique in the low priced
Building for the future—or even for one gen
VISITING MASONS WELCOME at 50 cents a pint while in jail at . field: including dynamic new stylTIRES AND TUBES FOR EVERY CARJacksonville. Fla., was introduced ing. innl ail invention which you
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
eration—requires careful selection of materials.
into the trial of Tester Sjadl. w]1()! "ill dmimsliately recogniz,. as one
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.
LIBERAL TRADE ALLOWANCE
<>f tlie most fundamental comfort
was convicted of second-degree , improvenn'iits of all time.
Choose your lumber and other building materials
murder in the killing of Roy Mill- |
"And the exiK'rieiice gained in the
from our complete range of individually select
Beals Post •r. Jailer T.C. Smith said that I pnxiaction of more than 7.000.000
rustees had broken Into thest«r-i ears.; together with the marked adige vault and stolen whisky and ! vantages that naturally accrue to
ed
stock. Then you may be absolutely certain
s ,, | the leader in sales, has niade it
No. 32
had .probably sold some
1' ’ I possible to build the new Chevrolet
who wrote Ills sweetheart about It. ' at
tl a flrice which takes account of
that your house is permanent and sound in eve
Harry D. Barner the letter ln'ing read at the trial. 1 t xlay's incomes."
ry phase of construction—and thoroughly re
Adjutant. Harold Jolliffe
The newest addition to the many services already available

Hundreds of our friends and cus
tomers were our guests last week
end.

We appreciate their inter

est.

Hundreds more have not

Rosedale Gardens

seen our new store..............

Please accept this invitation to in
spect our new location.

EVERYONE

A National
Landslide

WELCOME

WILLOUGHBY BROTHERS

H

Walk-Over Boot Shop

Goodyfears!

Announcing A
Plymouth Girl Is
New Chevrolet
Active at Wooster

i Why Buy New
TIRES?
Why

GOODYEAR

1 Tlr«$tone

PLYMOUTH
AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

Good
Lumber

’Directory oft
(Fraternities!

Builds

Trestle Board

Better Homes

Have your motor
STEAM CLEANED

Veterans and Aux
iliary meetings 8:00
p. m. Supper 6:30

©

‘yesmaam

sistant to weather

Now is the most economical time imaginable
for building!
decades.

Meeting 2nd Monday of each month.

at the Plymouth Super-Service Station.
Have your Motor Steam Cleaned and made like new.
THE COST IS LOW and no car runs like a clean car.

Prices have not been so low in

ASK US FOR INFORMATION
Cars Washed While You Wait

Special values are available on all

materials. •

George Whitmore, Seereary
Arno B, Thompson, Commander

Knights of Pythias

s

Friendly Frstetnity"

Towle and Roe

AU Pythitss WsIcom

R. W. Bingley, C.C.

FARMINGTON MILLS

Plymouth Super Service
Main Street at the P. M. Tracks

j.

PHONE 9170

■
J
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Classified Section -

GIFTS for

PERMANENTS
FOR SALE—Potatoes it Koss
Special ■ school girl permanants.
Brothers on Joy road, 1-2 mile
FOR SALE—1930 Ford tudor. $193.
50t4p(l $3.30. Does not need finger waving.
east of Lily road.
Plymouth Motor Sales. Phone
Svbil Beauty Shop, 208 Penniman
FOR RENT
130.
52tlc
Allen Bldg.. phone 384. Open eve
rooms nings.
urnisWd roo
FOR RENT—3 unfurnisl
;_________________ 32tlpd
FOR SALE—Chinese Muscovies,
f
with bath. Heat and$*snter furDANCE
Owners of the Plymouth Electric
'aster
$1.30 per pair. Phone 7101F11.
a
<117
Cas
lushed. Inquire
Shop, located in the Voorhies build
Verrinswllle
Hull. X„v. 12,1,. 01,11 « Foil ,van,-to keep yonr veal
(Continued from ’page 11
52tlc
__ i2tlc
Ave.
ing on South Main street, are high
rime awl modern music by Av, <*•»• it
want to have I, la
FDR RENT—Modern house on 220
meh
shape
that
no
one
can
ever
In addition to the work being ly elated over the fine reception
FOR SALE—3 rooms and hath:
Ann street. Inquire - n t Wm. James' Rounders. Admission 23c take it away from you—you had started this week at the Six Mile residents of Plymouth have given
refrigerator. General Electric
Lasts. 333 S. Harvey St. 32tlp each._______________________ »2t1p, better tie it to something. No mat- and Northville road. Road Com them u]Ni]i their o|>ening here.
and gas strive: furnace and all
Fun. Values. Good Food. Presby
r
what
you
tie
it
to.
just
tie
it
Hundreds called ut the store last
missioner Edward Hines declares
modern conveniences. Write box FDR RENT—2 light housekeeping terian Bazaar. Nov. 17th. Dinner
>. That's absolutely necessary.
that the commission plans to carry Saturday to inspect it and see the
OOX. care of 1’lvmouth Mail.
rooms. Private entrance. Every served from 5 to 8:30 p. in. Pries*
And there is no less an authority on just as much bridge and grade large line
of electrical goods,
52tlpd
thing furnished. Including gar 23 cents and 30 cents.___________ for that statement than Herald
separation work in the county as radios and other electrical ai>age. Hot water and steam heat.
ORDER NOW—REDUCE YOUR LIST
NOTICE
Ilamill. well known Plymouth civil possible.
pliam-es that an* now carried in |
FOR SALE—1929 Ford tudor. $110. |
1031 N. Mill St.
52tlpd
You caii save from 10 per cent engineer who has surveyed most
Under the provisions of the Me- j Plymouth.
Plymouth Motor Sales.
Phone
Clifford Turnbull, owner of the J
everything around Plymouth and Nitt act, 272 miles of township
to
40
|x*r
cent
on
anything
elec
FDR
RENT—Pleasant
room,
in
130.
_______ _52tlh
roads have been taken over by the I store, who lias a large number of
verv central location. Phone trical. Seti Ted Rhelner. 784 Penni western Wayne county.
FOR-SALE—I>ry wood. $2.00 per __ 326W.
50tlc
In telling of some of the pro .County for improvement ami main friends in this section, states that
____
Jell’d man. Phone COO or 782R.
cord. 331 Adams St.______52t 1 p
blems
of
his
profession
before
tenance
and the bridges on these it is his intention to keep on en-.
Stop at the Ivanel Beauty Shoppe
EDR RENT—3 or 4 room apart
larging bis stock of goods as busi- I
FDR SALE—Deer rifle, cal. 30.
ment. heated, private bath and for your beauty work. Finger wave members of the Plymouth Rotary roads are in tlie main too narrow,
develops.
Army 13 power glass, compass,
private entrance, nicey furnish 33c: marcel 30c: Manicuring 33c: dub last Friday noon. Mr. Ilamill of too light construction for pr«*sent ness
In colors with 50 folded- sheets and 50
Mr. Turnbull also wishes to ex
camera. Also Doberman piued. all conveniences. Impure Arch 23c; Bropze Henna $1.00: stated that surveys all start from day traff’c requirements and in a press
bis appreciation to the large
cher. 1945 Brush St.
32tlp
envelopes. Name and monogram on
sort of a marker. He pointed general state of disrepair and prac
Henna Rinse 50c: Bleach $1.00.
232 Main street.
numlx*r
of
jieople
who
have
visited
FDR SALE—Round oak heating FDR RENT—My home at 506 Call 363.1 for appointment. Open out how in the early days when the tically every bridge needs replace his store. lie states that there is a
letters and one lin& on envelopes all for
county
and
township
lines
of
Mich
ment.
evenings
and
Thursday.
Friday
and
stove. $4.50. 1239 Penniman
Maple avenue. Reasonable to
cordial welcome awaiting any
31.00.
.
“We are adopting as a policy on most
52tlpd igan were being run. that pioneer
Ave._____________
o2tlp
good tenant. Imp,ire at 376 Saturday.
one who desires to come in and
The Taiilies Auxiliary of the engineers used as locations certain these .township roads, a 30-foot look around, whether they buy or
West Ann Arbor St. (.'has. J.
FDR SALE—’29 standard Ford
trees.
These
trees
would
be
marked
clear
roadway
bridge
ami
wherever
Plymouth Motor
Tim mine._______ _______ 52tl<* Salem Congregational church are
not.
Sales. Phone 130.
32tlc FDR RENT—Seven room lioufee having their annual bazaar and sup and then the given point of begin feasible, building a'reinforced con
ning would l>e measured a certain crete deck girder bridge, which
Bridge Pads—with printed name, $1.00
wirh all modern con emences. per at the Salem Town 1-IalL Thurs. distance* from these marked trees. lends itself to future widening
FDi{ SALE - Office
furniture,
In fine location: garage:: reason- November 17. Adults 33c anil child Mr. Hamill declared that a few whenever such need arises with
desks, chairs, filing cabinets,
ren under 12. 23c. Do your Christ
s.
Lena
able
rent.
Inquire
Mrs.
ami cast*. (Jet information ai
52tlpd years ago he had the opportunity little sacrifice to the original in-1
Bredin. 866 Ross, phone 384 R. inas shopping. _ __
set* in northern Michigan one
Plymouth Mail office.
ltpd
.vestment.” stated Mr. Hines. The |
can be bought for as
__
52tlpd
IN MEMORIAM
these trees that had been marked i state Highway department has let I
Beautiful Wood Block Printed Christmas Cards
FDR SAI.E White Leghorn pul FDR RENT—Rosedale Gardens. 7
In loving memory of our dear •onsiderahly over half a century! ;l eoutract for widening of the!
little as
lets. Arthur McConnell. 031
rooms. 3 bedrooms, tiled bath
I her. Fred Lucht. Sr., who pass- igo.
i hridgo over the Huron River at J
with name—50 cards, 50 envelopes, $1.00
__ Evergreen,_________
f>2tle
fireplace. 2 car garage, fenced
l away one year ago, November
In Plymouth early surveys were Flat Rock on the Telegraph Road, i
yard. pool. etc. $40 per month.
1. 1931.
Fo’li SALE 12 young hens ami
given most
unusual
starting Included in this contract, is tlie
11414 York Sr.. Rosedale Gar Due year has passed since, that
roo'ior.
Buff
Drphiugttms.
points. He mentioned one piece of widening of Telegraph Road to 40
at the
dens.
__
___ 52tlc
sad day
('heap. Just starting to lay. 4X3
business property where the •’north feet of concrete in Monroe County.
across Wayne
S. Mill Sr.
32tlpd FDR RENT -Modern house at 242 When one we loved was called brick wall" of a building owned by Telegraph Road
Plymouth
Motor Sales
away.
Elizabeth St. Inquire next door
a pioneer settler long since forgot Count j* is now 40 feet of concrete.
’DR SALE—7 acres all tillable: __ or_at _?34_Maple_.Vve.
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS
32tlpd God took him home it was his
ten was the beginning point of an 60 feet over all. The pony truss
(See our liners in this issue)
21 rmls frontage: house. 6 -FOR RENT—3 rooms ami bath.
will.
bridge
spanning
the
Rouge
River
important property destription.
moms and bath, furnace, elec
on Telegraph Rond near Warren
566 Ilarvev St. Phone 7129F11. Within our hearts he liveth still.
Mr.
Hamill
traced
the
beginning
tricity. electric water system.
His loving children.
12tlp<l
of his profession from early his Road has been removed and will l»e
garage.' poultry house, all kinds , ______________
52tlpd.
tory. showing pictures of engineer erected on Lilley Road near Mich
of fruit, (’all any day except p<
RENT__6
house with
IN MEMORIAM
ing instruments in use before the igan Superhighway. A wider bridge
Kundn’ Mrs Mary Nlsle.v. 1002
bath and 2 car garage. 596
will take its place in the old loca
In memory of our dear son and comiijg of Christ.
Mill
51t2p i
Edison Ave. Fred Brand, phone brother Claud W. Taylor, who
President Charles Bennett an tion. The grade separation carrying
113F2.
52tlpd passed away one yeaiN ago. Nov. nounced that next week's meeting Airport Drive over Schaefer road
of the club would l»e the annual adjacent to the Ford Plant, in Dear
;>R RENT—Small house. 1150 13.
Rest, weary heart.Thanksgiving keno party the event born is nearing completion as is alPalmer Ave. with garage,
the grade separation project |
From all thy grief and pain.
to be held in the evening.
By C.CSJinlan y-Sory
quire 1275 Palmer avenue.
Ip
about one half mile north of the
Thy profitless regrets and longings
FOR RENT—See our furnished
Plymouth Road near Plymouth
vain.
apartments at the new low
carrying the Rouge Parkway un\yisdom and love have ordered
prices. Heat, -hot water and
the P. M. R. R.
This is the
|
OBITUARIES
|
all the i>ast.
lights included for less than All shall l»e blessedness and joy at ♦_____________________ .» separtion just north of the en
house rental. 2 or 3 rooms, priv
trance to the Plymouth-Riverside
last: i
MBS. ROBERT H. K. WHtTELEV park.
ate bath. 555 Starkweather.
Cast off thy cares that htlve so
Plymouth friends of Mrs. Robert
49tfe
Work is also under way length
long oppressed.
II. K. Whiteley were shocked Mon ening the Penn. R. It. bridge over
FOR RENT—2-4 room apartments
Ami rest, dear one, sweetly rest... day
when they learned of her
with beat, garage furnished. B.
llis loving parents and sister. death that day at the home of her the Outer Drive in Allen Park.
per doz.
T.. Poverdill. Inquire 1730 Ball
52tlp daughter. Mrs. Louis Giffels iu This is made necessary by the pav
St.. Palmer Acres Suh., or 256
ing of the dual sections of concrete
DON’T GET VP NIGHTS
Birmniglinm.
Mrs.
Whiteley
made
E. Ann Arbor Sr.
45tfc
Outer Drive, bringing this road
.many friends while residing with on
Make This 25c Test
24’ -'. lb. sack
up to its maximum width of right
Physic the bladder easily. Drive her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. of way of 150 feet, stated Mr.
FOR RENT—No. 576. 2 family
and Mrs. Harold N. F. George, in
mu
impurities
and
excessive
acids
house
on
W.
Ann
Arbor
St.,
Hines.
[MY HOUSE BURNED OOWNBUtl
this
city,
who
regret
her
passing
Plymouth. All modern, 6 rooms which cause irritation that results
In addition, the present program
and bath with garage. See Mrs. in leg pains, backache, burning and and extend sympathy to Mr. and involves construction activity dur
You’ll feel upset if you
McLeod. 578 W. Ann Arbor St., getting up nights. BU-KETS. the Mrs. George and Mr. and Mrs. ing the coming season on 12 other
Giffels.
The
funeral
was
held
Phone Milford Baker, owner, bladder physic, containing huchu.
have a fire before you take
bridges. One of the principal items
Northville 193.
30tfe Juniper oil. etc. works on the blad Thursday morning in the St. Peter being reconstruction of bridge at
out insurance. Turn this
der pleasantly and effectively, sim and Paul Cathedral in Detroit.
Mrs. Whiteley will lie buried in flu* Michigan Superhighway cross
FOR RENT—Several
desirable ilar to castor oil on the bowels. Get
ing of the Rouge River iu Dear
picture upside clown and
houses: good locations and rea a 25c Ihix (5 grain size) from your Mr. Olivet cemetery.
GOLD MEDAL or
Mrs. George arrived from Port born. The old arch bridge carrying
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, durggisr.* After four days, if not
see how you'll feel if you
pound print
the north strip of pavement will be
PILLSBURY Flour 24' 2 lb. sk.
211 Penniman-Allen P»ldg.. phone relieved of getting up nights go : Orange. Florida, Wednesday.
demolished and the new deck plate
have the proper protec
209.
tf hack and get vonr money. You are
girder bridge carrying the south
COUNTRY
CLUB
tion.
hound
to
feel
better
after
this
FDR RENT Rooms, pleasant and
strip will be widened to form a
24'lb. sack
very reasonable. Mrs. Geo. W. cleansing and yon get your regular
single bridge centrally located on
Whitmore. 194 Rose St. Phone sleep. Locally at Beyer Pharmacy.
I lie right-of-way. having an 80hone
Plymouth.
Michigan.
C.
R.
Horton,
656R.
45tfc
foot roadway and 2 sidewalks. Tlie
551
Nonliville. Mich.___
Having decided to quit farming. bridge consists of two 75-foof deck
i FDR RENT—House at Northeast
Genuine Naturelle permanents, I will sell the following at a Private plate girder spans on high abut
i
corner of Schoolcraft and Ridge the new push up wave $3.00. Nu-Oil Sale.
ments and center pier. Material
mads. Electricity and running wave $4.00. Gahrleleen revitaliz 1 Black Mare, 11 yrs. old, wt. 1300 N being stockpiled at the job.
Hotel /Mayflower , water. Reasonable to reliable ing w:('ve $5.00. All lines of beauty
Tlie balance of the program is
1 Holstein cow
Building
tenant. Mrs. Schmidt, first house culture. Steinhnrst Beauty Shoppe. 1 Model T Truck
beans
largely made up of bridges on
north
44tf Plume IS.
Sltfe 1 Two-Wheel Trailer
township roads taken over by the
County under the provisions of the
1 Pontiac Sedan
COMMUNITY AUCTION
WANTED
McNift act.
Starting Tnes'day. November 8. I Fordson Tractor
WANTED -Window cleaning, rug
I Tractor Disk
lb.
healing, wall washing, wall pa 1932 ;tmi each Tuesday thereafter, 1.12-inch double bottom Oliver
Milk is flu* most vuliuibh* article
per cleaning and any other kind (’onimenciiig at II a. in. sharp at
u a diet .and is the most nearly pdrTractor
Plow
pkg.
of work. 576 N. Ilarvc.v St. or the Community Auction Ihuilding 1 14-inch Single bottom Oliver
I’l-r food that can l»e put on a table.
call 3R2J. Clifton Hi>we. 4Stfc in Novi on M-1J5. Grand River
Tractor Plow
Road between Farmington and
WANTED Farm to rent on shares Brighton. Consisting of (’attic. 3 Section Spring Tooth Harrow
l.y young married man this fall Horses.
Ilogs. Sheep. Poultry. I Set 12-tn. Extension Rims for
or next spring. Write box 24. Furniture and Farm Produce of
Tractor.
.’tlpd every nature. There will also be a 1 Com Lister
care of Plymouth Mail.
WANTED WORK --Yes y.
largt* bankrupt stock of Clothing 4 Row Champion Potato Sprayer
ger exiierieiired help for
for sale. Terms: No entering fee 1 Oshome Mowing Machine
hour. carpenter work, taking will he charged. 5<< commission on 1 Two-Horse Cultivator
HOT Ll’NCH
care of furnaces, wasliii
live stock 1(K> on other mer 125 ft. Hay Rope and Fork
what chandise. Bring anything you have 1 Set Double Harness.
dows, furniture repai
To the Music of
have you by calling at 935 York to sell. Nothing too large or too 200 Greenhouse Flats
Sr. Thomas Smith.
52t1pd small. Col. J. II. Fawcett. Auction Small Garden Tools, Garden
Campbell and Holstein
Dusters
eer.
51tfc
WANTED—Gasoline or oil stove iu
2 Walking Cultivators
good condition at once. I’refcr
MOUNTAINEERS
Exchange your wheat for flour
Burner Heating Stove.
pressure stove. Call at 284 S. at the Northville Mill. We will give 1 Base
Hard Coal
Union St.____________ 52tlpd
you 30 pounds of any flour we 200 Bu. Winter Cabbage
The Original
Farm situated 3 miles west of WANTED—Boy’s bicycle. 24 in. manufacture for each bushel of Quantity Popcorn
RADIO HILL BILLYS
Must be in
good condition, good milling wheat you bring in. 1 Walking Plow
Salem, 1-4 mile east of .Ann ArborFrom Station WXYZ
Cheap. Ray Jenks, MeClumpbfl j We dean it liefore weighing. A 75 Barred Rock Hens
Pontiac road on Six Mile Road.
" Plymouth
tlixl ( good way to get a fair price for 25 Barred Rock Roosters
LOST—White Russian Wolf hound 1 your wheat. Northville Milling Co. 25 Buff Roosters
51t2c 25 White Pekin Ducks
with .black markings. Nov
IS Head Guernsey Cows all
Reward? Marie Johnson, phone
young, 1 Guernsey Bull. Register
•MOORE'S BLOOD TESTED
566.____________________ 52tlpd
ed. These Cows have got to be
BABY CHICKS from unusually
Plymouth, Mich.
seen to be appreciated. They are I.DST—A white lieaded purse in large Barred and White Rocks de
Jewell & Blaich Hall
front of Public Library last veloping into very profitable broil-' Route 2
Moreland Road
all Bred, Close up or Fresh.
Monday. Finder pleasi return to ers. Write for prices. MOORE
1-4 Mile South of U. S. 12
HORSES y
Plymouth, Michigan
52tlp
Piihlie
Library.______
Grey Mare 1500 IbsC Bay Mare
HATCHERIES. 41733
Michigan
1350 lbs., Brown Mare 1400 lbs.
Avenue. Phone 421J. Wayne, Mich
Bay Mare 1300 lbs. 7 shoats. 125
BUSINESS LOCALS igan/’
_____________ 47tfc
lbs. each.
‘ DRESSMAKING
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Of
A real treat is in store for
Relining
Altering
TOOLS
fice of the Secretary, Washington.
Mrs. Kkabetb, 399 Ann St.
you, good entertainment,
D. C.. Dctolier 19. 1932. Proposals
lltfe
I buzz saw, -Tractor and plows, 1 are hereby solicited, to be opened In
good dancing.
horse weeder, 1 Deering mowing the Office of the Supervising
Hemstitching and Pieoting
machine. International hay loader, Architect. Treasury Department,
Mrs. Betty Luedeke of Dayton
Nice line of new house dresses,
1 side delivery rake. 1 McCormick Washington. D. C.. at 9 o’clock
Come
Early!
Stay Late!
“I am using Kruschen to
grain binder. 1 John Deer com a. m.. on November 16. 1932. for the wonderful values; fancy pillow writes: weight—
I lost 10 pounds
bsider, 1 riding cnltivator. Van sale or donation to the United cases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309 reduce
Ladies
15c.
Gents 35c.
in
one
week
and
cannot
say
too
tie
Brunt ghun drill, 1 International States of preferably a cornor lot Blunk ave.
much to recommend it.”
double disk, 3 section spring tooth containing approximately 24.500 NEW DISCOITRY REACHES
To take off fat easily. SAFELY
drag, 1 potato digger, John .Deer square feet, with a dimension of ap
CAUSE OF STOMACH GAS and HARMLESSLY—take one half
manure spreader, Steel land roll proximately 160 lineal feet, on the
Carl found that poisons in teaspoonfnl of Kruschen in a glass
er, 3 section spike tooth drag, 1 more important of the two street theDr.UPPER
bowel cause stomach
hot water in the morning before
Attorneys at Law
dump rake. 1 bob sled, 1 wagon. frontages, centrally and convenient gas. His simple remedy Adlerlka of
breakfast go lighter on fatty
1 walking plow, 1000 lb. scale, 19 ly located and suitable for a Fed washes out the upper bowel, bring meats, potatoes, butter, cream and
tons baled Alfalfa, 200 bu. Oats. eral building, site at Plymouth, ing out ail gas. Beyer Pharmacy.
pastries—it is the safe way to lose
1500 bu. corn. Other articles.
Mich. Sites having a different
unsightly fat and one bottle that
street frontage dimension will be
So full and flourishing was Vito lasts 4 weeks costs but a trifle. Get
TERMS C.ASH
considered provided the area Is ap Clriello’s mustache when the youth it. at Mayflower Drug Co. or any.
proximately the same. Upon applica appeared in Boston juvenile court drugstore in America. If this first
Wayne, Michigan
tion, the Postmaster will supply that Richard Preston, state welfare bottle fails to convince you this is
prospective bidders with a circular representative, refused to believe the safest way to lose fat—money
PHONE
WAYNE 46
giving particulars as t» require he was only 15 years old. The rec back.
__
ments and instructions for prepar ords proved the boy’s correct age,
But be sure and get Kruschen Succeeding the practice of
Forrest Roberts, Clerk.
ation
of
bids
and
data
to
ac
however,
and
a
charge
was
filed
Salts—imitations
are
numerous
Harry C. Robinson, Apetioneer.
company
same.
FESKY
K. against him for shooting dice on and you must safeguard your the late Edw. M. Vining.
HEATH, Assistant Secretary. St Sunday.
health.

FOR SALE

Hamill Tells Of
New Viaduct
Importance Of New
And Bridge On
Property Surveys
Six Mile Road

PLYMOUTH ELECTRIC
SHOPHAS BIG OPENING

That will be welcome to

any man or woman on
your Christmas list.

Old Wood Block Style Stationery

USED FORDS

$25.00 Down

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

KROGER Stores

6rW« TOInlllfpg
wmrwH)

AVONDALE

FLOUR

37c

P

Private Sale

64c
55c

Butter
19c

C.L.FINLAN G-SON

V

Campbell’s

4cans 19c

AUCTION

Soda Crackers

17c
2
2 i,k-- 15c

Sale

SEE!

HEAR!
and
DANCE! DANCE!

Wed. Nov. 16
20:39 A. M.

Clayton Cool

How One Woman
Lost 10 lbs. in
a Week

Old Time and
Popular Dancing

Saturday, Nov. 12

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

Jello Dessert

VELVET FLOUR, 5 lb. pkg............................21c
ROLLED OATS, 55 oz. pkg/............................. 10c
SEMINOLE TISSUE, 3 rolls...........................22c
PORK and BEANS, Country Club.......2 cans 9c
RAISINS, 4 lb. bag............ .................................. 29c
CHOCOLATE PECANS, lb. .......
19c
FRENCH COFFEE, lb................................... 25c

Wow? WHAT VALUES!
PORK ROAST, lb................. ........................... 41/2C
Round or Sirloin STEAK, lb................... .
BACON in piece, lb.................................... ....9V2C
Hambrug or Bulk SAUSAGE—...........3 lbs. 25c
LARD ............ .......... ...... ..........................2 lbs. 11c
Michigan Hand Picked Navy Beans.. .5 lbs. 14c

H. Farwell Brand

COME IN AND GET SOME REAL MERCHANDISE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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med his smile, nor shaken his cour owner and vice-president of. the
age. It has not smothered his gener Alpena Power Co., owner at one
osity. When he had money he gave time by proxy of the Alpena Eve
it freely. Today he gives what he ning News, and of the Alpena
Mrs. Laura Foster and daughter,
has—time, leadership, energy, en- Creamery Co.
Uora. of Midland and Mr. and
fhftsinsm
Following his marriage In 1919 to
Mrs. Frank Foster of Chicago are
: is seldom that Plymouth peo
spending the .week with Mr. and
It is probable that had there Josephine White Morrison. ComThe event which the parents and Mrs. Charles Foster and Mr. and ple have an opportunity to listen
been no Comstock, or no leader rock came to Detroit to live. He
to such a fluent speaker as Mrs.
friends
of
scouts
have
looked
for
II. Underwood on Sheridan Dora B. Whitney, state president
was appointed in 1905. In 1913 this comparable to 1dm, there would be has been active in banking circles
< Continued from page 1)
ward to all the fall will take Mrs.
a director of several banks and
avenue.
of the Woman's Christian Temper
nors anil acting governors control office was changed so that the no Democratic party in Michigan.
place at the Wayne County Train
real estate operations.
highway commissioner was elected. Other party leaders credit him with
Mrs. S. C. Hench of Benton Har ance Union, who spoke In
tlie
led the territory.
ing
school,
Thursday.
November
17.
Bill C-onistock entered politics in
The state records show that being its “angel." He poured out
bor. who has been visiting her sis- Methodist church on the evening
There is some conflict as to the
7:30
p.
m.
The
event
is
a
com
Mrs. Archie Collins, the past of November 4th to a most ap
exact date on which Michigan be since Governor Robert McClelland his fortune to keep it alive. Three 1911 in the attempt to elect a Demo
petitive Scout Rally of the scout
cratic
mayor
of
Alpena.
He
lost.
weeks returned home Saturday, preciative audience. Mrs. Whitney
came a state. Stevens Thompson resigned in March 1853 to become times he ran as its candidate for
troops of Plymouth. Northville.
Mason was inaugurated as first Secretary of the Interior of the governor when he knew that he In the national campaign of 1912
iss Katherine Downing of Pon- made a strong plea to tlie voter*
Newburg, and Rosedale Gardens.
governor of Michigan on. Nov. 3. United States, every governor has would be defeated, but if the party Comstock was county chairman. He
visited her uncle and aunt, present to uphold the Eighteenth
The events have been selected by
■arried
the
county
for
Woodbridge
served
out
the
terms
for
which
they
was to live it had to have a ticket.
JS33: But the act of Congress ad
and Mrs. W. It. Downing all Amendment which has done so
District
Commissioner
Hodson
and
much for the betterment of our
mitting Michigan to statehood was were elected. Twice before that
He campaigned vigorously, fi <. Ferris, candidate for United
last
week.
his
scout
troops
are
in
training
in
Mrs. Whitney is a law.vei
not approved by the President un time, two other governors resigned nanced the campaigns of lesser States Senator, and almost carried
an effort to "lie prepared." PlyniMr. ami Mrs. M. M. Willett, with people.
to Like seats in the United States candidates, and accepted- the inevi it for Wilson, Theodore Roosevelt
and her arguments were concise
til January 20. 1837.
o.ut
High
School
Band
will
play
a
their
house
guests.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
winning by a few votes.
and logical and carried conviction
Lieutenant governors, secretaries senate to which they had l»een table with a smile.
concert
in
the
Training
School
J.
Teufel
and
two
little
daughters.
He was elected Mayor of Alpena
of State, state treasurers, auditors elected.
Then, contrary to all accepted
Auditorium between 7 and 7 :30. the ■ToAnn and Doris, of Toledo. Ohio, to her hearers.
Governor-elect Comstock is strict ideas of political ingratitude, the in 1913 and brought about its pres
general, attorneys general and su
time for starting competition. Di spent Sunday. Octolier 30th with
perintendents of public instruction ly a Michigan product. A friendly Democrats of Michigan proved they ent city-manager form of govern
rector Haskell. Supt.. and Mr. An- Mrs. Willett's sister and family.
were appointed until 1830 when citizen. he had the support of a vast were grateful. The summer of 1932 ment, He served on the board of
gove. director of education, at the Mr. and Mrs. A. I.. Miller at
regents
of
the
University
of
Michi
number
of
prominent
Republican
these offices became elective 'posi
Training School, always makes us Rochester.
came and with it possibilities of gan and was beaten for national
tions. Tin' office of state land com leaders of the*state in his campaign Deniocratijf victory. Comstock had
feel more than welcome, to these
Mrs. ('lias. Stonelinrner and Mrs.
missioner was listed as a state of that came to such a successful announced his retirement as a committeeman just prior to 1916.
scout rallies. Whether Plymouth Elmer Losey accompanied-Mrs. Ed
When the United States declared
ficial and continued as an elective close Tuesday.
According to a general invitation
candidate following the election of war on Germany Comstock enter
wins the competitive rally is a test ward Hough and Mrs. August
Bill Comstock has been a rich Brucker in 1930.
branch of the' state government
for
our
Boy
Scouts.
Whether
Plym
Hough
to East Nankin last Thurs from the Athletic Board of the
ed the first officers training camp
j man. Today, at 53. he is a poor
from 1851 to 1914.
outh wins tlic attendance banner is day to attend the annual home University of Michigan, thousand*
Few men know Michigan, city
The first highway commissioner I man. but adversity has not dim- and villuge. farm and forest, as and after taking the course was
a test of how loyal we arc to tlie coining of the East Nankin Mis of Plymouth and Detroit Scout*
GEORGE Ii. YERKES
discharged liecause of defective
hoys represented in the Plymouth sionary Society which was held at and Leaders will attend the U. of
does the Governor-elect. He is eyesight. He was active throughout
Funeral services will be held troops in scouting.
game nt. Ann Arbor.
peculiarly a Michigan product, the war in Red Cross and other
the home of Mrs. Ralph McMullen M.-Chicago
Friday
afternoon
for
a
well-known
Saturday. November 12.
molded by contaer with • nearly civilian work. He was elected na
All who want to enjoy the eve on Ford Road.
At first the invitation stated that
every phase of life Michigan has to tional connnitteman in 1924 and resident of this section. George B. ning filled with enthusiasm, thrill,
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett
Yerkes. who died early Wednesday and satisfaction can not afford to
every scout and scouter muRt be In
offer. Banker, builder, railroader, served six years.
cd on Mr. and Mrs. Roy Warner of full uniform. Later, on advice from
in Detroit, active in Wayne county
lumlierman. real estate dealer, poli
While lie was ill in a hospital in politics and public affairs for years. miss the scout rally on Thursday Salem, last week Friday and found Coach Fielding II. Yost, the Uni
November 17.
tical
and
educational
leader,
his
exBaltimore
the
Democrats
of
Michi
Mrs.
Warner
much
improved
in
Music by
Mr. Yerkes had been in ill-health
form was made optional. The scout
Iierience runs the gamut of Mich gan first made him their candidate
health:
for some time, but his death came
or leader will lie charged only the
igan affairs.
for Governor. This was in 1926. In
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Schockow and federal tax of 16 cents per person.
His grandfather. Alfred Com 1928 he again ran. this time as a unite unexpectedly. He had lived
daughter. Shirley Imogene mntor- Coach Yost's letter reads in part
at ihe Wardell in Detroit recently,
stock. came to Michigan from New willing 'candidate.
ed to Stockbridge Sunday afternoon as follows: “All scouts and scouters
due to his impaired health. He was
WXYZ Radio Stars
York in 1812. He was a lumberman
“I wanted to lead the campaign
to call on her brother and wife, of Michigan will l»e admitted to
oiierating on the Black River, near for Gov. Alfred E. Smith in Michi 68 years old.
the hitler, who was severely burn- the stadium liv tickets to lie obtain
Although Mr. Yerkes' legal and
Port Huron. Ills father. William gan." Comstock said. “I wanted to
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Guilin an automobile accident in ed after 9 o’clock Saturday mornbusiness
interests
centered
in
the
B. Comstock, also a lumberman, show the people that there is not
, , ,,
i ford Rohde
Sheridan
avenue,
H.teh.s,on was
„,e iene
Sua August, being still unable to use tig at gate 9 of the stadium, upon
went to Alpena in 1804 and there a drop of religious prejudice in my
deep and lasting affection for the day of a very enjoyable occasion her limbs. The accident happened I pr illation of unexpired registraWilliam A. Comstock was born and blood."
eertificates. Registration cer
Northville hills, and for the farm when filty-elglit relatives gathered near Pinckney when a truck nia'de
trained to the woods.
Comstock is, an
. Episcopalian
n *"
*and i on which his ancestors have lived there to celebrate the silver wed a curve on the wrong side of the tificates must Ire shown the gateHis rugged constitution harks
■ently moved from Detroit to Ami | f,,r „vm a tundrwi „.,rs
road.
man when tickets of admission are
Tickets 25c
back to those days filled with the Arbor, which gave him a tremen
ding
anniversary
of
Mrs.
Rohde's
Mr. and Mrs. William' Meeker collected. No certificates which ex
inert his residence there as long
miisic of steel on timber in white- dous vote in Tuesday’s election.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ren- ml family of Bay City were pired before November 12, 1932,
: his health would.permit him to parents,
carpeted forests, with log drives in
rt of this city.
guests Friday ami Saturday of Mr. will he honored.
el back and forth, from the
flic spring, breaking roadways in
Tlie guests were seated at long
In so far as possible, uniforms
id Mrs. William Farley on Adams
family home at Base Line and
summer and tramping virgin wil
tables, in the basement of
Ann Arbor and Canton Center Roads
street and several days with Mr. la mid lie worn by Ixith scouts and
nvi-N’orthville Roads.
derness. "looking land." estimat
which were beautiful with and Mrs. Andy Hahn on Main ••outers."
ing the timber.
Mr. Yerkes' wife, his son. and home,
their decorations of silver and street also visiting other friends
IT. W. White, local Scout ExThese “land looking” journeys
vo brothers are well known
ciitive recommends that all Scouts
with his father took the youth. Bill
liin.v residents of this community. why*?. the honored guests table while in Plymouth.
Miss Catherine Flood of Wyan who have uniforms wear them and
Comstock. into the forests of Can
His son, Robert G. Yerkes, was a having a wonderful wedding ejeke
ada, Oregon. California. Mexico,
candidate for the Republican no ' r a centerpiece. Vari-colored baby dotte was the guest of Miss lino those who have only cotton uni
District Governor Emmett Rich mination for Congress in the Sev mums and white asters were used Campbell from Thursday until Sun forms should wear sweaters or
Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas and
day of last week attending on Sat woolen clothing underneath. Also
Louisiana. and as far east as the ards of the Rotary clubs of the enteenth district at the September in the decorations.
Following the bountiful repast urday the Alumni Home Coming that leaders do not permit their
province of New Brunswick. They 23rd Rotary district, which in primary, running a close second to
to wander about the
carried bacon and tea. slept -on the cludes all of eastern Michigan and Congressman-elect George Dondero. tlie guests were most delightfully of the Michigan Stnt6 Normal at Scouts
ground, shot fresh meat and cooked western Canada, is also publisher
brothers. Don and William entertaitiM by Clifton and Russell Ypsilanti. Miss Campbell accom stadium.
panied Miss Flood home for a
of the Alpena News. Following his Yerkes of Northville, have many Sockow on the banjo and violin.
their meals in the open.
Mrs. V. C. Kiernan was delight
Rev..and Mrs. Hoenecke were visit.
Bill Comstock has been a fisher recent tour of club Inspections he friends throughout this section.
Mrs. Russell Warner and little fully entertainer -Tuesday evening
man since that day, when he was had the following brief account of Mrs. Yerkes was Mias Jennie G. among those preseA from Plym
outh and the following were from son. John Russell, of Schenectady. at her home on Sunset avenue when
s years old, when the family miss his trip in his paper, which is of Butterfield before her marriage.
number of friends gave a sur
out of town: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest N. Y. were called to Detroit to at
ed him' and found him at 8 o’clock especial interest to Plymouth:
George Bassett Yerkes was born
"Canada has done us tit for tat on the Yerkes farm November 16. Klavitter and family, Mr. and Mrs. tend the funeral of John R Shaw prise party in honor of her birth
<»n a summer night hanging over
a broom stick trying to catch perch. mi immigration regulations and we 1864. His parents were Robert and Leo Koeller and family, Mrs. Anne on Saturday. They visited at tire day. Besides listening to the elec
Today, when the cares and wor had to meet considerable haggling Sarah Holmes Yerkes. After at Dundon, Mr. and Mrs, Wilford home of Mrs. Ella Warner and tion returns over the radio, several
ries of business life begin to tell on and prove beyond question that we tending Northville schools he stud Clark, Miss Edith Northrup of daughter Miss Bertha Warner on games of bunco were enjoyed. Tlie
his strength and patience, his were not out to compete with Can ied at Michigan State Normal, be Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mrs. WLHiam Ann street in this city over the guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
Carl week-end returning to their home M. Burke of Rosedale Gardena,
thoughts turn to “home.” which is adian industry or business in any ing graduated in 1885. and at Wallenmaier and family.
Alpena, and the woods and waters way when we entered the dominion University of Michigan law school, Schmidt of Fowlerville. Mr. and in Schenectady Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. Kuhn and
of Beaver Lake. There, in the fam at Sarnia the other day bound for receiving his diploma hi 1888. He Mrs. Robert Schmidt and family. Mr. Shaw will lx* remembered by Mr. and Mrs. George Jarraltt and
he granddaughter. Virginia Jarraltt.
iliar forests, wearing the habili Ixmdon. which is almost as English took up law practice in the office John ZeiqJnger, Mr. and Mrs. Rob many Plymouth residents as
ments of the hunter and fisherman, as old Ixmdon itself. It’s a beautiful of Edmund Haug, and two years ert Norwood of Detroit and Mr. and was a merchant at Elm for many Mrs. Kiernan received several per
sonal gifts and was very much sur
Mrs.
Earl
Foreman
of
Northville.
years.
Several
from
here
attended
he returns to his youth and draws city, they call it the forest city: later became a partner in the firm
Mr. and Mrs. Reugert received his funeral. Mrs.- Warner was prised to say the least.
with a surrounding country ns of Haug and Yerkes. This asso
new strength from nature.
His love of the Michigan he knew beautiful. The highway at the city ciation continued for 17 years, until many, beautiful gifts in remem formerly Carrie Baker and is also
as a Imy makes Bill Comstock a limits is flanked by two impressive the senior partner's death in 1907. brance of the occasion ’ and the well known here.
Mrs. J. D. Oakley. Mrs. Charles
ernsarter for reforestation.
His pillars of stone, on which the name Mr. Yerkes then became a member guests left wishing for them many
Ilively and -.Joe Oakley visited
love of hunting and fishing makes London Ls carved. They make you of the firm of Merriam. Yerkes and more happy years of wedded life.
Plymouth relatives Monday.
him among the most ardent advo think of the city gates of ancient Simons, which later became Yerkes.
Mrs. Ruth Iluston-Whlpple spoke 1
cates of conservation, and refore days. Life there seems even and Simons and Goddard. Some years
liefore the New Century club in 1
station. he says, is the underlying dignified. The community makes ago the firm became Yerkes, God
Detroit Monday afternoon. Herj
We know the dangers of lack of heat
great use of a 400-acre park that dard and McClintock.
principle uf all conservation.
subject
was. "The Eight Amend- j
Bill Comstock was graduated includes a golf course, a lake, a zoo
Yerkes was always interest
lents."
from the University of Michigan anil other facilities for public re 'd Mr.
when cold weather comes. So we take
in public affairs and in politics,
Mrs. Jesse Jewel] and Mr. ami
with the intention of making a lum creation.
There
was
a
good
attendance
at
a high place in his pro
Mrs. Dan Gcbhnrt spent Saturday
berman of him. bur Ills father and
“From London to Ridgetown. we and gained
especial pains with deliveries in this
being president at one time church and Sunday school Sunday. and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
uncle decided to build an electric were driven in the company of fession.
the Detroit Bar Association, and A treat was in store for those who W. Terry. 3255 Hogarth avenue.
railway ltetwccn Toledo and Nor Robert Ilowler. Irish-born and rich- of
were
fortunate
in
being
there.
Rob
having served as its secretary.
season. It insures you coal when you
Detroit and attended the mission
walk. «>.. and lie was sent there to ' ly hrogued, who with his brother also
served some time as Wayne ert MacIntyre sang, "The Old Rug ary rally of tlie Paul Rader taber
learn the business. He helped build 1 conducts a chain of clothing stores He
County prosecuting attorney, and ged Cross," accompanied by Miss
need it. And coal that is the finest
another such line in New York and ' in a half dozen Ontario cities. He was a member of the Republican Anna Youngs. Mrs. James McNabb nacle. Mr. Terry is Mrs. Gebhart's
in 1906 the Comstfxk-HaJgh-Walk knows his Ontario and gave us the State Central Committee. He was gave a paper on the many reasons brother.
The ladies of the St. John's Guild
warmth producer you have ever used.
er Co. began the building of an story of the country-side as we mo- at one time president of the Detroit why one should vote for the 18th
electric railway between Milwaukee tored through.
amendment Rev. Thomas Pryor gave a Hallowe'en party on Friday
Board of Health.
and Chelmygan. Wis. Comstock was
"At Ridgetown there was pleas
then introduced his father-in-law, evening, which was largely attend
Mr. Yerkes had many other in Rev. Wuesfel of Ann Arbor, who ed. Mr. Randall, Mr. Gladmffnll Mr.
president of the line until If was ant visit with Dr. Del Marr and
sold in 1922.
his charming wife, a bridge game terests. having been a director in has traveled extensively in tlie Mellen, iss Jean Strong and ^Sliss
In 1907 he organized and be that identified us as some one a number of industrial and de Holy Land. lie gave an intensely June Nash furnished music for Many a woman has asked
came president of the State Savings other than Mr. Culbertson, and velopment concerns. He was a interesting talk on the .religions dancing which helped make the herself this question after
Bank, of Alpena. During his resi much talk of flowers, in a room Mason.
of different countries, taking his purty a great pleasure. Bunco was
The services Friday will he at text from Acts 17:22. Having had also another event of the evening. trying the delicious candy
dence in Alpena he was a director : alive with them. They call RiilgeMr. and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett laxative, Rexall Orderlies.
in the telephone company, half i town the Dahlia City, and rightly. William R. Hamilton and Co. the privilege of stadlng where St.
Great cactus dahlius were still chapel nt 3976 Cass avenue. Burial Paul preached from 'Mar's Hill, he will entertain the Wednesday eve
Rexall Orderlies never act
j blooming at mid-October. Every will be at Woodlawn Cemetery. showed several relies, one a tear ning bridge club, November 16.
The Junior bridge club bad a harshly; never gripe or
home, no matter how humble, has Tlie services will he held at 2:00 bottle taken from an ancient tomb.
most
enjoyable
party
at
Streng’s
its rich garden and the townspeople p. 111.
All were disappointed that he did
swap bulbs and culture hints as
not have a longer time at his dls- Tavern, Thursday evening with irritate. And children like
is. John Bloxom as hostess.
l>osal to talk.
exchange cooking recipes.
them for their candy
can be bought for as , others
Mr. and Mrs. Leo It. Crane de
“Next, day at Blenheim, half way
Miss Ethel Neelands of Dear
• lietweeu Windsor and London, the
born and Mrs. Janel Hodge with lightfully entertained three tables flavor—and their gentle
little as
whole country side was om to
several friends from Northville. •f bridge Tuesday evening at their ness. N othing but nature
I watch a plowing match, a form of
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Kingsley of Imine on Penniman avenue. During
competition new to us.
While there was ;i slight, drop in Wayne. Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Joy he evening Mrs. Crane served their could be kinder. Try them
"In
Detroit
came
a
meeting
with
of
New Hudson. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. guests a delicious luncheon.
the
number
of
visitors
at
Mich
at the
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple today.
. nearly 400 Kotarians, the Detroit igan's state parks during the 1932 Farley. Miss Hattie Hoisington of
and a hundred others visiting season under 1931. the number of Plymouth were among -the old wer.e dinner guests of Mr. and Sirs.
Plymouth Motor Sales club
George
Gill In Ann Arbor Wednes
in the city from all over the na campers increased, a report issued friends who attended the L» A. S.
tion in attendance on the national by the Parks Division of the De home coming and bazaar last day evening.
A cooperative dinner was eiijoy- |
dairymen's convention.
partment of Conservation today in Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Orderlies 50c, Tin of 60
‘Hamtramck next day brought, dicates.
Melvin Guthrie also had several cd by seventeen relatives, of Mrs. I
25c Tin of 24
among other things, a chat with
The report lists 9,616.000 visit friends from Detroit with them. M. M. Willett at her home on Hol
Earl Thompson, son of the late ors at the parks during the year The I.. A. 8. wish to thank all those brook avenue Friday. October 23th,'
Rev. C. M. Thompson, pastor of Al 1932 ns compared with 9.634.000 in who so kindly donated and assisted the occasion being her sixty-sec-1
Shop
Early for Xmas
oml birthday.
pena's Methodist church a score of 1931. a decrease of .19 percent. The In any way.
«’
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Barrows had |
years ago. Mr. Thompson died about number of campers this year was
Mrs. Pryor ’gave a talk in the
as
their
dinner
guests
on
Sunday.
three years ago. happy in the com 178.642 ns compared with 177.976 Sunday school hour of the motor
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Brauch and 1
pany of his son and a daughter.
last year, an increase of .37 per trip to Lansing last Saturday In the daughter of Detroit
dry parade. Mrs. Pryor was
"Next day to Plymouth, home of cent.
The Business and Professional
companied
by
Mrs.
Hazel
Lockthe Daisy Air Rifle Co., whose
Present economic conditions are wood. Isabefl Winkler. Merna Van Woman's club was entertained at!
chief. C. H. Bennett, is president of being
attributed by the Parks Div
the Itolary club. Plymouth is a ision to the fact that, while the Tassel. Alice Bakewell, Charles an election night party at the | 165 LIBERTY STREET
home of Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whip- ;
pretty town and its community ho number
of Michigan residents Paddaek and Russell Stevens. They
Phone 211
tel. the Mayflower, is a gem of camping in the state parks increas said that it was the greatest thrill pie on Penniman avenue. The host
comfort and good looks, breaking ed. the non-resident campers de of their lives. At Brighton they esses were. Mias Czarina Penney |
were joined by a great number of and Mrs. Whipple.
even financially* even these days. creased.
"The week's end brought us home
cars all decorated with banners and
Forty-three states were repre slogans. In all there were 5000 zaczzz
again briefly, before leaving on the
final lap of journeyings that will sented among Park Campers as well young people from all over the state
have taken us to 52 -cities and as the Phflliplne Islands and Can- that assembled in front of the
adit.
capitol in Lansing to protest against
towns of Michigan and Ontario.
The Bay City Park again exceed the return of the liquor traffic.
ed all other parks, both in the num
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Geney's little
LIGHTS REPLACE R. R.
ber
of
visitors
and
campers.
More
two-year-old girl, Phyllis was oper
SIGNALS
Flashing traffic signals are no than a quarter of the entire popu ated on last week Tuesday at the
If there is anything you need and want for
longer confined to the highway and lation of the state spent some time Plymouth hospital for ruptured ap
street. The railroads of Greiat at the park during the past sum pendix by a Detroit surgeon. Her
your next bridge party be sure to see our
Britain have recently adopted a mer. The actual figures are 1.630,- life was dispaired of at first. We
stock: We have a complete line of bridge
are happy to say the symptoms are
new kind of searchlight signal 000 visitors and 20.093 campers.
Grand Haven Park ranked sec better at this writing.
operated in many cases by the
tallies, score pads, playing cards and bridge
Miss Kelso of Ann Arbor is
trains themselves. Instead of a ond in popularity with 1.431,200
prizes. See our fine stock of bridge prizes.
signal arm falling to indicate that visitors and the Walter J. Hay spending a few days at the parson
all is clear or rising to bar the es Park was third with 777,427 age.
You will like them.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Drews and
way. colored lights so powerful visitors.
Twelve other state parks report brother. Wallace Moore, were Sun
they are visible a great distance
Michigan does not want Compulsory insurance such as the state of Massachusetts adopted to the
Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.
ed
attendance
records
for
1932
of
day
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs..
even
in
dayligbt
are
now
employed
regret of motorists. Compulsory insurance raises insurance rates, increases accidents, and burdens the
more than 100,000 people. They are: Kobman of Farmington.
to prevent rail accidents.
motorist. Michigan- should have a safety responsibility law which forces those who are proven negli
A. L. Anderson, Manager
Bloomer No. 2, Dodge Bros. No. 2.
Mrs. Clyde Smith and Mrs. M.
gent to carry protection for those whom they injure. After a driver has been proved responsible for
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Blnnk Dodge Bros. No. 4, Dodge Bros. No. Eva Smith and Mrs. Emma Ryder
damage under the latter plan, he Is required by law to pay for his damage and then provide some
280 E. Main St.
PtynMtt ’
are leaving Monday morning for -10. East Tawas. Holland. Island called on Mr. and Mrs. John Stark
protection for the other party whom he is likely to injure In the future. This is the reason 18 other
St. Petersburg. Florida to spend the Lake. Mears, Muskegon, St Clair at Plymouth last Friday afternoon.
states and five Canadian provinces have adopted the model safety responsibility bill as prepared by the
winter months.
and Wilson.
Mr. Stark Is confined to the house.
American Automobile Aseoclatlon after years of world-wide study.
«

Governor-Elect Comstock Strictly A
Michigan Product-The State Elects
Chief Executive For the 50th Time

George Yerkes Today

W.C.T.S. NOV. 17TH

LOCAL NEWS

W.CJ.U. President
MakesAddress Here

Boy Scouts To See
U. of M. in Action

DANCE

Sillier Wedding Is
Delightful Event

The Campbell Mountaineers

OLD TIME & MODERN DANCES
Saturday, Nov. 19th
WELCOME INN

Rotary Official
Praises Plymouth
And Its Fine Hotel

Prompt
Delivery

Newburg

Why Didn’t I
Discover Them
Before?

Call 107, for a load of
DUSTLESS COAL

USED FORDS

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

Nearly Ten Million
Visit State Parks

$25.00 Down

REXALL

BEYER
PHARMACY

If It’s (or
BRIDGE-We Have It!!

Page Six
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Nov. 11—Football, Dearborn,
there.
Nor. 17—Debate. Ecorse, here.
Nov. IS—Junior School Dance.

CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER llth, 1932

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
: official Publication

PLYMOUTH ELEVEN DEFEATS
NORTHVILLE BY SCORE 7 - 6

November 11. 1932

THE STAFF

SCHOOL CALENDAR

Nov. 24-25—Thanksgiving
Vacation.
Dee*. 1—Debate, Ypsilanti, there.
Dec. 1-2—Junior Play.
Plymouth Schools Dec* 15—Debate, Lincoln Park,
here.
Dec. 16—Basketball, Dearborn,
here.___________________

PLYMOUTH WINS LEAGUE
' DEBATE FROM DEARBORN

ANSWERS FROM

Editor-in-chief
................... ..
................................ ERNEST ARCHER
Miss Wurster's
kindergarten
STUDENTS WHO DRIVE
Social Editor
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
class
have started
discussing
Forensic. Torch Club, Hi-Y
j TO SCHOOL
............... .................. ERNEST ARCHER
Thanksgiving and are talking about
Central Notes
. ....
JANE WHIPPLE
the real reason of it. They are go
I’lyinourh
High
selidiil's
affirm
Although Plymouth amide more The same play repeated gained
STARKWEATHER
Starkweather Notes
WILMA SCHEPPE
1 ColliH-ting data among students
ing to make picture Itooks of pil yards and look the hall over for only half the distance. Kerr taking
Sports ..
ative debate team eiiiiipiisisl of SCHOOL NOTES
JACK WILCOX, DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
and then trying to decide jus, what
grims and a Thanksgiving jjcene on a touchdown in the first half of the ball around right end gained
„
„
RUSSELL KIRK. ERNEST ARCHER
Irene Hniupliries. first siw-aker;
-------they really Incan is a job not to
Feature Work
................................. ......................... BEULAH SORENSON
the sand table.
the game last Friday at Northville. five yards. Kerr then gained two
Frieda Kilgore, second speaker:
The kindergarten in Mis< Cnv- he relished.
Classes
..............................
.
.
...........
CATHERINE
DOUGAN
and
Evalyn Rorabaelier. third
The Indian tale "Sihiugebiss" and ;h<- Orange and Black team came yards through center. Campbell
room had their first x’XMost of the replies resemble the
Class Work. Music
..................................... MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
speaker, brought home I he honor auaugh's
also another Indian story were told hack fighting in the third quarter tried center gaining three yards,
iH-rience
with
original
stories
hist
Girls’ Athletics
CATHERINE DOUGAN. GOLDIE TONCRAY
of winning Plymouth's firs, league week. Thnrsilay morning vVlien following group very closely.
to rhe hoys and girls in Miss Mitchole a touchdown bur they McCardle kicked to Champe on the
»o you drive to school?
Clubs
JEANETTE BAUMAN. RUSSELL KIRK. JACK SESSIONS
ell’s room. They have made wig failed to make the extra point and ten yard-line. Chant|»e returned the
debate when they debated last they found frost on the ground
Assemblies. Drama
................................................. IRENE ZIELASKO
,wants and arc now making canoes the Bine and White grldders won I hall two yards. Blank then gave the
Thursday evening at eight o'eloek they made up stories about Jack
»». How far d<> yon live?
Ad. Lib.
....... ............
ROBERT SHAW
in
tip*
Dearborn
High
school
and Indian |»-ople. They have talk by the score 7 to G. The following i ball to Kinsey who gained two I
Frost. Some of the mosr interest
Girl Reserves
MARGARET BUZZARD
A. Toy far.
ed al»out turkeys ami what happens j- a play
play account of the yards around right end. Champe'
auditqUum against Dearborn's neg- ing ones were:
H. What kind of ear do you drive?
to them on Thanksgiving Day, The game,
ativeWcani ((insisting of Frank "Last night Jack Frost was our.
I trying t ight end gained a yard. Wil-;
A. Just an obi chariot.
children colored and cut our tinFirst Quarter
Aldrich, first s|*eaker: t'lareuee He iKiinted our windows, and our
Hums kicked to McCardle on the
<J. I’o yon like your ear?
Kfesiii. second sjM’aker: and Jer
keys pulling ca'rts filled with pump
Banner nut kicked off in Mo fifty yard line Bender taking the
porch, and the leaves."
A. 1 have ,o or walk.
ome Wilfonl. third sin-aker. It was
kins.
tile ten yard line ami lie ball gained fifti'en yards around
'ardic
(i. How nincli gas does ymir ear
By Robert P,ingley, age 5.
a hard debate to judge, according "Jack Frost was around last nigh; barn?
fii Miss Crannt.-ll'.- .•lass the was brought down by W. Hassett right end. Catnphell trying center
WHY GO TO SCHOOL?
to (’. Lockwood.
an
expert
•,-inariiarc reading out of their <>:i iIn- thirty-eight yard line. Berni gained two yards. Cates for Miller.
and paintul the grass and the
A. Too lunch.
Time
out
Plymouth
with
the
hall
judge
from
the
Detroit
College
of
primers. They have learned to er iried a piss but it was incom
windovvs."
<1. How does it run?
Getting: up day after day and wtek after week when sleep Law because of the keen competi
write to ici;. They have learned .1 plete. McCardle made a yard at on the thirty yard line. Campbell
By Maxim- Miuthorn. age 5.
A. Pretty lair down hill, terrible
seems, at times, to he the most essential factor in <uir lives. tion both teams afforded, although
new song "Tick Tuck." They are ci liter and lie was tackled by gave the hall to Bernier who
Marvin Wilson has a mild (;a*on ihc level, and not a: all up lull.
.studying a new heXltli rule ’’Ea' Bronson. Mct'ardle again hit cen ed a yard through
titer. Repeat- harrying here and there, to and fro in our morning duties so the Plymouth team was the better of ehieken-pox. Willard Olson ivas
is evident by the result.
Jack Smith.
Fresh Fruit Every Day." They have ter for a five yard gain. He then iug tin* play Bender gained
il) a feiv days, hat i*. hack in
_____________
I . jjot
tardy. studying our lessons with the determin- as Plymouth
contended that the school. Everyone has been weighed 1 HOOVER WINS IN
pur Thank-giving decorations np in kicked oiii of bounds on the twenty yards and a first down. Kerr,
ot reaclnn; tliat certain goal we till have before ns. State of Michigan should adopt the anil measured, and the chart has epunriT FI pptiam
line. I.vVjthdowski went fumbled Plymouth recovered. Blunk
the room. Every Friday morning yard
they are going to have a program. around left end for three yards. gained a yard through center. denying ourselves certain little pleasures we amid enjoy if-it income tax heeitnse first, it would been put on the wall so they may •
ELECTION
Mrs. Hcgge was a visitor in Miss Champe hit center for six yards, Champ* then gave the hall to Wil weren't for school, in fact making ourselves a slave, literally, i lower the general property tax Watidi their growth and gain.
Herlieri
Frautz's room Iasi week. The sec lie again made five yards and a liams who gained six yards through in this thing called "Education." does it seem the reasonable which i< maladjusted: second, the
The first B in Miss Sturgis
(lover was
elected
income
tax
is
based
on
the
ability
ond grade is reading our of new first down at right tackle. Ix*van- center. The same play was repeat thing to do?
room are making booklets of the President of the I nited States by a
to pay: and third, the income lax necessary furniture in the difl'ei- large majority in an election car
primers. They are working on an dowski made four yards around ed again going six yards. Champe
It would be very, safe to say that you could get quite a live would work. Dearhoru's team tried enf rooms in a home. All the child ried out in Plymouth High School
Indian project. making wigwams right end. Champe imide one yard then gave the hall to Kinsey who
oil all outside play. Williams kick- fumbled. Northville recovered. Ben- ly debate up on this subject here in school. Some students ,o tear down the affirmative ease ren are reading in their Pritnary. by Miss Fiegel's modem
and dresses of the Indians out of. on
history
uined a yard rlirotigli center, of course would say. why no. of course nut. it isn't worth it. by proving first, that tin* stall- in They have learned the Jioclii "The classes with the help of Mr. Cobh's
the forty yard'll'
paiwr.
e.l
gained a yard around right
come lax would not lower the genlie
s downed in his Ki
civics classes in registration. The
ill the Mooli." The story
Belli Ann Hohejsel hroitglir two, line
lmt the others
would say. of , course, education is a very val- i-nral properly lax. and when the
'auqfliell
lost
two
yards
after
....
tracks.
Bender
made
five
yards
'The Magic Clothes-Pins " was read I'',ll*n' project was carried out hv
gold fish
.hu have any doubts at income from the tax would he need to them.
around left end. Mct’ardle made a recovering his fumble. McCardle1 uable necessity. It. however, the one
‘indents .starling "it with the idea
Weatherhead's room last
The children in Miss Stader's!
having an election, advertising
1,r l,,fr Ltckle. Campbell kicked to Blunk on the ten yard all upon the subject could spend a year or two in the world ed most, it would not he available:
They are going to n: ike a b.M.klet ,ilx|
second
the
income
lax
would
only
made
two
yards
at
center
and
line.
Blunk
returned
the
hall
four
loom are studying for lii-ttire1 ‘“"'didates, making
out ballots
outside they .would very soon realize the value of education.
,-iIhiiii rhe fish. Croup 1 of the 2-A
result in double taxation, and pos study. "Baby
Smart" by Van i ’','Jr|s,raii",i affidavits, building of
class has read flu- story "Old Wo Bender made two more at right yards. Williams trying center gain
To
say
that
I
know
positively,
that
education
is
the
most
sibly triple taxations and third, the Dyck. They
end. Northville then look time our. ed one yard. He then kicked to
. I,v.» iiikoc
made op
up a song
song ami!
and , .
• ............
board, aim
'"••no.
and cue
ending
man ami The Cakes.”
Kerr on the fifty yard line, hut it valuable and wonderful thing in the world, would perhaps income lax eouhl not be efficiently tin* music to go with it for Thanks- "d'1
Bender
again
made
three
yards
at
<’otintiiig of votes. The enTwo goldfish. Amos and Andy, left, tackle. Mct'ardle punted to was called hack ami Northville was bring a challenge as to how I know. Needless to say 1 believe administered in the State of Mich
giving.
tire r.uiihy eooiH'iated with the
have come to live in Miss Dixon's Chumpc
igan.
on rhe thirty yard line ami penalized fifteen yards for rough
"’•■'''Jfs in carrying this ..nt, esMy turkey runs too fast for me.
room. They were won by the class lie tumbled but Stevens recovered ing. Plymouth's hall on their own ! can pass as good an opinion as anyone because through
Both teams are to he congratulat
He's way way down the road yo pei iall.v Miss Fiegel.
from a hake sale given
by the P . i on rhe thirty-five yard mark, L»*v- thirty yard line. Williams passed personal enlightenment I do know, absolutely, that it is the ed on their excellent debating.
<,ll> <>f the Hot! stinleitts in l’lym. There were ten A.......................
pap-rs in tin*1
most
wonderful
and
valuable
asset
in
a
human
life
today.
incomplete. Time mu for Plymouth.
Evalyn Rornbaehef's wonderful re Wliat wil] I do Thanksgiving Day. "'"d High School from grades s,-iiandowski dashed around
riling less,.., las. week.
,
yariD. Champe made a yard Ik*al for Kerr.
Williams again And not only today, so it will always he the one thing to wish lit, t tai siK-eeh probably saved the
My big fat turkey has run away. MJ11. ,o
registered, and
The boys in Miss Field’s
Fields room I ;ir (.(.n„.r. Wjuiams hit right, tackle pissed incomplete. Plymouth draw and work for. to he pounced on as eagerly and hungrily as did day for Plymouth although Irene
The children in Miss DeWaele's.voted. Only seven votes were
won the attendance •ontests I he for an eight yard gain. Champe ing the usual five yard penalty for
Humphries and Frieda Kilgore did room are making booklets for their 'did of the 5i.’{ east. This proves
the
Israelites
fall
upon
the
manna
which
God
so
miraculously
second mouth. They are studying then hit center for three yards. two incomplete pisses. Williams
exceptionally well. The Dearborn Wide Awake CIiiIl They are writ- , 1
most of tin* students knew
the common trees.
l.«-vandowski tried left end but kicked to Deal on the fifty yard rained down from the heavens above.
high scltvol hand and a large group
a play about ’’The Porcelain i " *,:l1
"‘ere ahout and |k,av ,o
I happen to know through experience that students who of ix’ople attended this first debate. iug
The lioys and girls in Miss Holli made nothing. Williams tried right line. Pass Deal to Baldwin incom
Stove."
"o if- The election was <-ai'ri(*<l
day's room have Ix-en studying the tackle hut lie made only a yard. plete. Penalty ten yards for Inter dislike school do not particularly care for information on why
Barbara Strand acted as cha’rThe fifth P, geography class In, “,,T :|S nearly a< possible to tin*
pictures ’’Return of the Mayflow Plymouth was then jicualized five fering with the receiver. Plymouth. they should like school. They feel that they arc right and that man -for ,lie-evening and sjtowed Miss Hunt's room have made salt "H.v I’hilion aiding the pupils
er" by Bonghtoii. They have been yards for off side. Levandowski Plymouth 7. Northville it.
the person or persons who are trying to make them believe her pleasing personality in the way and flour product maps of South acquiring a proper attitude to'vard
studying hanking in arithmetic.
gained three yards at left end. Wil
that she tr<>afed the Plymouth America. The children had a tin* ballot and public officials; giv
Fourth Quarter
differently are slightly radical. I would like to state my per team and students that aui-ompan- pri*sidi*ntial
The 4-A class in Miss Holt’s room liams then punted to Bender on
election:
Roosevelt ing students training in conducting
Kerr for Deal. Bender passed in
sonal
experiences along this line, and why I'have reached ied it. Tt was flu* general opinion Avon. tAventy to ten. Helen Jane elections in accord with legal pro
the
forty
yard
line
and
he
fumbled
had fM> pTcent attendance last
complete. Kerr tryjng right end
of tin* Plymouth guests that Bar Springer and Joe Scarpulla gave cedure: and helping to form the
week. The 5-A hail !>s.S percent and Stevens of Plymouth recover gained twelve yards. Bender trying these conclusions.
Eleven people Iwtvc jierfeet teeth. ed. Levandowski passed to Williams right end gained twelve yards.
very interesting speishcs concern habit of voting. Tin* elect ion worked
Not so many years ago I became extremely dissatisfied bara was an ideal chairman
Reports on the White House wen* for a gain of twenty-five yards. Bender trying right end made a with school and everything that concerned it. 1 was restless
Katherine Moore and James Liv ing the election. The fifth A geo out wonderfully, that is there avcvc
given in the fourth grade geography Williams then hit center for an touchdown. Bender trying center
ingstone were time keepers. Con graphy class are making*' booklets no mix-ups its might have been exeight-yard gain. Levandowski pick failed to gain the extra point. and feverish with an energy that would not he confined to structive speeches were eight min on journeys to Asia and are start pi*clcd. The polls o|M*ned at S :3<l
tfass.
hooks. I longed to he out in life and felt that I was wasting utes long with a warning at the end ing the study on Africa. In la
and closed at 4 :<MI. The stage in the
In Miss Erxlelien’s class the 5 A's ed up a yard at center ami Blunk Plymouth 7. Northville G.
"'as used as the ]>lace
are studying' "Sir Gallahad" and made five yards at right tackle.
Schrader kicked to W. Bassett my time "puttering' arouud in. a school. I felt that something of six minutes and rebuttal sjx*e«-h- gunge the five A's nr, smilving |
the 5 P.'s are studying "By Tire Northville was then penalized five mi the fifty yard line after being I was tugging at me and telling me to come. As a result of es were four minutes with a warn the picture "Joan of Ar l.v Jules "f election ivilh eight booths.
'
i
The counting of the ballots reItiver." The 5 A's have cortie np two yards for an off side placing the p-nalizcd five yards off side. Bas- course J could not work in school at all. 1 was irritable and ing at tin* end of three minutes. Bastienilepage.
1 v‘ali'd that 4G5 voted straight tickThe six B'
Miss Stcrtz wa«
the Dearborn
piints in the self testing drill in hall on their one yard line. Champe I sett returned the hall two yards, i
if which Avi-re for the Rearithmetic. They have finished the hit center but lie made only a foot Champ* then gave the hall to Blunk fought with my teachers. I became known as a general coach, and Mr. Latlure the Plym , room hail a self-testing drill and ,1 •
I the s«-ore Avas four. Elizalieth Mat- j I'uD*'
party: 153 for the .......
Demproject of tin- comparison of as the first period ended. Plymouth who lost two yards trying right nuisance and with every day came just a little more of that outh coaeh.
(>. Northville <».
debate.
Lock-1 thcAVs has conn* hack to school ‘"''fatie party: ami 5 for the Social’ After t
Chinese village life and city life.
end. Levandowski then passed hut feeling that I must quit.
Second Quarter
•
-from
a
tAvo
Avcek's
vacation
in
•’**
pattyThere
Averi*
HU
split
wood,
who
was
the
only
jwlgi
|
it
was
knocked
down.
Williams
In Miss Fenner's room tin- 6 P.'s
1 quit school. I went out into the by-ways of life with a
Williams fumbled but recovered ' kicked to Bender oil the thirty song in my heart and visions of success on my mind. 1 had a gave a summary of the questions Philadelphia. Arthur ('■uldner ,-n- Dj’kets. .iG of Avliielt avcic fi
have fini'lnil family trees and
Repiiblieaii party: tl for the Dem
graphs showing the nationalities in ami he went off right tackle for a i y;ir(, q,,,,. Tina- mil Plymouth. Mc- wonderful time for a little while hut what did I eventuallv staling that the income tax ques tered last week.
The six A's are just studying ocratic party: and 1 av.-is f,,r the
tion was a difficult and.dis-p one
the class. They have been studying louehilowii. He also made the extra I i.,.q:,n fir Champe. Bender trying
'gained sev.en yards. Kerr find out? T FOUND OUT THAT A MAN WITHOUT AN for high school students to debate, Africa and are- making booklets on Socijilisi party. The ballots used
the parliamentary laws mid held i piinr. Ratteiihury was then put in
eiiutaiiteil only the three main
business meeting with Barbara ld- for Nieridder and Neil was put in jhen gained six yards around right EDUCATION WAS SO MUCH DIET UNDER THE lie then gave criticisms to both Asia. Mr. SniTtli visited the room parlies, namely, the Republican.
for Reed.
Vend. Camphell gave the hall to EDUCATED CLASSES FEET. The only job one could pos teams after which he announced Thursday. The whole room had
saver acting as chairman.
slides last Week on Asia and South Dcinoefalie. and Socialist.
P.amivrmaii kicked off to Bender 1 Kerr who lost two yards trying cen- sibly get involved cheap, common labor and even that kind of the winner of the debate.
Hoover received a total of 303
America.
who fumbled mi the tea yard line j ter. McCardle kicked to Williams on
HIGH SCHOOL
voti’s; ({iioseidi. 107: ami Thomas,
and he was! the thirty yard line. McLellan try- work was very, very scarce. I saw thousands of men out ol SOCIAL NEWS
SPONGES
G for the office of president. For
work, starving to death. I saw want and hunger among these
WANT AD'S
•d mt the fifteen yard stripe, iug right end gained two
vice-president, thi* results were th<*
then made sev
trds around He again trieil center gaining five men and why? Because they didn't have an education and they
Miss Franl’z entertained
last
•ml. McCardle
r tor >iards. Williams kicked to the forty couldn't get a job.
Wanted—A eOlicrele dub -Miss same. Charles Curtiss l«-iiig elected.
Thursday evening the bridge elnli
tile
blit
do: ..........
For the office of Governor of the
twi, ........
yard -............................
gain.. Kinsey
then
i
yard
line
to
McCardle.
Northville
Trout.
i
lias recently bei'ti organized
man
the
And what did I do. I did what anyone in my place would i Avliieli
‘i,n-. put. in at right half for Blank, fumbled. Plymouth recovered. !.«•Wanted. Less Student Council State of Michigan. Wilbur M.
by a group of teachers. Those who
Despite the great niimhe
Bruckcr led with 3(m> v.|ies: WilfamplM-ll fumbled and Pa-nder re audowski gained thirteen yard: have done. 1 came hack to school, a little sadder perhaps and belong are Miss Fiegel. Miss Love- Meetings—s.
Mcmliors.
varieties, spmges are all alike in covered after losing three yards. around left end. McLellan tried cen a little wiser lmt with the desire to get all the education I
Wanted Shortened i»eri>i(Is—En limit Conisioek i-ame second Avjth
1 well. Miss I.ickly. Miss Gray. Miss
one respect. To get the most for Northville was again putalized five ter bur gained nothing, lh-al for
203 votes: mid John Panzer receiv
Luttdin. Miss Perkins. Miss Smith. tire School.
rhe least is their motto. In school yards lor off side. Bender fumbled Kerr. Levandowski t ried center could possibly acquire—because I went to find out and I did ,jMrs.
Wanted An exteusiun — Elmer ed three votes.
Stevens.
Miss
Krauter.
Miss
find
out
that
the
place
for
me
and
anyone
else
so
situated
was
there is a p-t-sou who
always and Schrader recovered. McCardle
i.ttreii
Ilorvath.
gaining
six
yards.
Dickinson led with 3,m;
I
Weatlierliead.
and
Miss
Wurster.
wants smite one to prepare his les pinwed outside at the center of the
Wanted More money
Junior
lies fill- till- office of liellletiaut
; This rlnb meets the first and third
Williams kicked to Bender on the in school.
sons for him. He is forever asking field. Kinsey made six yards at
Recalling the fact that the rain of manna from God to the Thursday of every month.
Class.
iveniof ; Allen Stebbins f received
twenty
>'ard
line.
Bender
returned
some one's chemistry notes, geo left mid. Champe made a first down
Wauled A ivay to keep teacheys
voles: and Ida Wilsoi. 2 vole-.
metry paper. or history report. through center, Champe then fum the ball ten yards. ’aking the ball Israelites was such a wotideriul ad. lei us consider the manner • Emily Petoskey. Uoraline Rath- from calling on ns the morning
The rest of the offices.! including
hum. Sidney Patton and Albert
One tries io go the other way when bled au.l McCardle recovered. Me- ,m the next play hi gained eleven in which our advantages in education are thrust upon
after the night lieforc -Everyone. stale officer-, eongressioiial repyards
around
right
end.
McCardle
Shearer
of
Redford
attended
the
he sees the sjkmge down the hall. Cardie was then hit by W. Bassett
Shall we not call it "the modern manna from heaven.'"
Wanted A remedy for meekness
;s resent.-ilives in ('(ingress in seven
annual play of the Redford High
He approaches, with a smile. lie for a four yard loss. .McCardle pn-ised hut i was knocked doAVn by
Max Todd
— Frieda Hansen.
teenth ilisirict state .•j-n:tt"i’s. state
School last Friday (’veiling.
admits he is a ’’nuisance" lint lie again trieil renter for no gain. Williams. '1' ying center In* gained
Wanted—Confidence- -Bob Has
<- ' represent it lives in first district,
Miss Kolwrta Uluippel had as her kell.
says, "this is the last linn-." With Bender made three yards nt center. two yards : s tile game ended! HE IS IN THE
having owned the tooth. Here is
anil eoitiu.v officer-- eieeteil were all
the whole thing in a nutshell: The guest over the week-end Miss Dor
out waiting tor •him to finish, one McCardle punted hut it was blmk-, Plytilnuth 7. NorthviHe 6.
Wanted
—
Long
trotisc
A
Kcpulilicaus. iiio-i of \i:liich won by
MY NOW!
The starling line ups Avon* as.
gives him all his pap-rs, and hur ed ami a Plyiiiiiiitli player recover
tooth av.-is not there before the Jtc- othy Stauffer of lloAvell. formerly freshman.
a good majority.
ries away. He has a wav of find ed. Willi,•inis dashed around right follows:
(•iihn:. and neither Avas there any of Plymouth. Bud Stauffer was
1
Wanted Sente one to sing—Glee
York.
Panama
Canal
Zone.
J. D. Mi lliren "a- general chair
ing one whenever lie needs .my- tackle for eleven yard-. Levandow- i’lymoui h
Northville Phillipiue Islands, and Hawaiian signs of absence of teeth in lilt? here for the Northville game. Fri Club.
man of Uns elect inn. 'I'n aid him
tliiiig. One determines not to give ski lost two yards at right end. Brunson
T..E.
Baldwin Islands, that is the destination of mouths ot' the two girls in ques day hut returned Io HoAvel) that
Wanted—Some school brilliants in making plan.-, the following couievening.
in the next time he comes, but one Kiasev made six yards at left W. Bassett
tion.
None
of
the
girls
playing
I-.T
Schrader Allien Miller, ivlio ivas a member
-The Faculty.
inittijes were apiminled : Ballots,
always weakens. Dm- often wonders
T..G.
Bray of last year's graduating class and basket ba 11 claimed the thoflr or
:u:ers ;
Levandowski then passed to Bannerman
Fjieita Hansen, chairuiau. Ethel
MOTHER HAS SON JAILED
what lx*eomes of. this p-t-sm
c.
Steencken ivlio av.-is a nu*inl**r of tin* school sliowi-d signs <>f losing one. I leave
LADDERS BI T NO THIEF
Kin**’.'' F"r a three
yard gain. L. Bassett
Wendt. Geraldine Si-limidl. t'atherlie goes out into the weild- Does ■I Levandowski
it
to
you.
who
owns
the
tooth.
Blackmon'
R.G.
Reed
then triisl right end
It Avon't hi* long noAA- Is-forc the iue inftigiin. Marjorie <'lay, and
Sin* didn't, mind Avhen her son.
he still dep-tul oil others? Through but he made nothing and the hall E. Gates
Kohler haful. cheering squad, and junior
R.T.
police
of
Evanston.
111..
Avill
have
Phila
Ferguson: advertising com
Michael, quit the navy two years
investigation, we find that lie does I was given to Northville on downs. Stevens
R.E.
Nieridder
PLYMOUTH TO DEBATE ago.
Mrs. Mary Cintela, of Denver. enough ladders to start a fire de mittee. Irene Humphries, chairman,
Once a sponge. a I’A ays a spotigj-. . Mct'ardle tried center hut he made chamjH*
CainplH’lI as a complete surprise to his fam
Q.B.
partment if they k,*,*p on following Phyllis Doerr, Bill Tuck, and Al
ECORSE
HERE
NOV.
17
Colo.,
told
the
police.
She
didn’t
He finds himself lost. l>cca;i*-r ’ic ' nothing. Bender picked up two Blunk
R.H.
Bender ily and many friends. Fpon ac
even mind when he came home to tin* man they ‘ believe res|M,|isihIe bin Krizman: schedule for voting
has never accomplished anything. , ;|I-„S
L.H.
Kerr cidently meiding a friend in De
rds ;I[
at ri-m
right tackle. Shipley was Williams
The second league delnite of the live and wouldn't look for a job. for all of Evanston's latest burg and boolh arranging committee,
F.B.
He <loes not know h™ i,. o. nboiK I
.'nbslitnied
McCardle troit recently who was about- to
for McCardle. LevandoAvski
Bur Avhen he stole the furniture lary attempts. They have three lad Ernest Archer, ehairmaii. Helen
season
for
Plymouth
High
__
School
finding things for him:
Substitutes; Plymouth. ?
So he j Campbell made a yard at center
Wolfrnni. Christine Niclinl. Anne
enlist in the army Albert made up AVill )»e held in the Plymouth High while sin* was absent, for three ders so far, but no burglar.
continues being a spottgi
; Bernier punted out of hounds on Kinsey. McLellan.
his tnind then and. there that he school auditorium. Thursday eve weeks she filed
In each of the three attempts to Whithey. Koliert Shaw. Edward
a complaint.
Bur as Webster says.
ys. ■
st>o„ce
thirty-five yard line. Champe
Nt.rtlivilh*: Shipley. Neil,
too. would enlist and consequently ning. Novemlier 17 at 7 :3o. Ecorse Michael Is in jail charged with enter a house the thief was fright Murphy ami Phillip Doerr: educa
aeeomplishes nothin: for himself." made three yards at center. Miller renhnry. Matthews. Deal.
did.
will be the other contestant, up grand larceny. He said he sold the ened away, but each time l|* left tion eommiriee. Vera Woods, chair
Helen Stisko m English 11. AA-;is pur in for E. Gates for Plym
man. Irene Humphries. Odem- Hilt,
Albert left Saturday. November holding the negative side of the furniture.
a Gadder.
»
outh and Matthews was put in for PRACTICE DEBATE
Ernest A relief. Kennel b Greer,
otli. for Brooklyn. New York, to question Avhieh is as follows: "Re
TORCH AND
Neil of Northville. Kinsey made a WITH NORTHWESTERN start his training as a member of solved. that Michigan Should Adopt
Elizabeth Nichnl. and J. D. Mc
first doAvn at left tackle. I.evanGinn.
HI-Y NEWS
the United States Army. After a the Income Tax."
Not
the
Forgotten
Man
doAvski made five yards nt <*enter.
The election hoard that took
A lively non-dci ision practice de month's training in Noav York, he
Plymouth Avill be represented on
the the affirmative shle by Irene
Because of the last two food,all lie again m.-ulu five yards at the bate lietAveen NorthAvestern High will receive a transport to
charge of voting was coiiqnised of
gariit*s Avith Ecorse and Northv-ilie. same place. R. SAVegles was put School and Plymouth av.-is an in Panama Canal Zone. Then, lie will Humphries. Frieda Kilgore, and
tin- following students: Melvin
in
for
Blackmon*
at
left
guard.
Blunk. Roliert
Haskell, Frieda
tlie Torch t’liib and Hi-V have had
teresting event of last Tuesday stay a few years in the Phillipinc Evalyn Kornbucher. If you Avjuit
fj,p i Cliani|H* hit center for five yards. afternoon
Hansen. Christine Niclinl, Eliztibeth
no regular ini’efings be-ait
in Mr. Latture's room, and Hawaiian Islands and later to learn all about the income tax,
| Williams went around right end upon the question.
fifth hour was given up s,
Nichol, David Ma titers. Kenneth
’’Resolved that return to the United States to en its advantages and disadvantages,
1
for
a
yard.
And
I,evan,loAvskl
made
school could 1h* dismissed fortyGm-r.
Ernest
Archer.
Irene
Michigan Should Adopt the Income list in the air corps.
lie sure to attend this debate. Help
giving ' Tour yards at <*enter as the sec- Tax." at which Irene Humphries.
Best wishes and good luck. Al- your
Humphri(*s. ami Odem- Hitt.
five minutes earlier.
team on to vieory. With your
up regular moorings ha- lirtl" i D I nn'1 'P’nrter ended. Plymouth 7. Frieda Kilgore, and EauIj-u Rora- lx*rt. We shall look forward to loyal supimrt. the team will do its
communications
with
you
'aniL
re
feet on two s,u-li character eluhs1 Northville (V
JUNIOR DANCE
bacher upheld the affirmative side
best in trying to bring the honor
as these as both of th'-m ire makThird Quarter
of the question against Thomas member that we shall think of you of winning to Plymouth High
NEXT FRIDAY
ing arrangements for the State
Bannennan kicked to Campbell Ayers. Robert Ilill and Arthur often.
School. The admissioy will lie
Older Boys' Conferem-e to tie held on tin* twenty-five yard line. Cam]> Ix'nnie from NorthAvestern. Odene
fifteen cents. Students with Stud
Tin* junior dttnee will lie held on
in Muskegon during Thanksgiving bell gave the luill to Bender 'vho Hitt acted as chairman and Ernest HAVE YOU ALL OF
ent Council tickets will lie admit
November is. at eight o'clm-k in
vacation.
I gained six yards through center. Archer and Ruth Hadley as time-( YOXJR FALSE TEETH?
the High School Auditorium. Good
ted.
keepers.
music Avill lx* furnished for this af
Where is that man Sherlock EIGHTH GRADE
fair. Keep this date open and
It is rather queer that nt every
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
dance ivith the juniors. Admission
practice debate, except one, these Holmes? He is never a round when ELECTS OFFICERS
will be twenty-five cents for pupils
three girls have participated in. he is needed most. If he should
only.
Date
Opponent
Place
We They their opponents have lx*cn all hoys. come along your way, kindly in William Rudick was elected
However, these three girls always form him that there is a mystery,
of the Eighth grade class.
There should he a place in the
Sept. 23—Walled Lake, here
'
7
6 have their say and give their op in fact a great mystery, that is puz president
Thoipas Brock the former presi
home for the children's things. If
Sept. 30—Det. Country Day, there
0
7 ponents a fast and hard debate. zling Anna Urban and a few of dent
had charge until the president
a child is provided with a storage
it is to lie expected when her associates. I^st week, while
♦Oct. 7—River Rouge, there
0
58 Perhai>s
was
elected.
The
fojlowing
officers
playing
basketball
dnring
noon
plai-e
for his toys, books, and other
three young ladies get together.
♦Oct. 14—Ypsilanti, there
7
13
choice possessions lie can easily, be
hour. Betty Simpson and Ruth Ed- were elected: Donald Blessing,
vice president: Robert Wilkie,
taught
habits of neatness and
son
collided,
nearly
knocking
each
♦Oct. 21—Ecorse, here
0
6
Use a soft-haired push-broom on
treasurer: I’ollyanna Wright, sec
order. Low shelves. Ioaa- bureau
•Oct. 2a—Wayne, here
13
0 linoleum and waxed or Tarnished other out. Then, amidst the con retary:
Norma Jean Roe. student
drawers, iioxes. and chests Avill en
fusion. a tooth was found at the
Nov. 4—Northville, there
7
6 floors.
place of the collision. After being council representative.
courage children to help themselves.
♦Nov. 11—Dearborn, there.
questioned and inspected by Anna,
It was voted to pay ten cents a
Want “Ad” For Results the two girls strongly denied ever semester class dues.
♦League Games.
Want “AD” For Results
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Methodist Notes

10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
The nominating committee will
meet at the church on Monday
evening at seven-thirty.
The Sunday school board meets
at the church Tuesday evening at
seven-thirty.
Circle Meetings of the Ladies
Aid Society will be held Wednesday
afternoon at the homes of Mrs.
Doerr, -177 S. Harvey, Mrs. Wil
liam Smith, 608 Dodge, Mrs. Mc
Graw, 241 Ann. and Mrs. Utter,
460 Adams. The meeting at the
home of Mrs. Utter is a luncheon
meeting.
A special meeting of the finance
committee is called for Wednes
day evening at the church at seventhirty.
The church supper on Thursday
night is postponed for two weeks
on account of the bazaar supper at
the Presbyterian church.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Niehol, ML A., Pastor
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday-school, 11:80 a. m.
Eve
ning worship, 7:30 p. m.
At
ster
Miss
talk.

the meeting of the Westmin
Fellowship Guild on Sunday.
Lovewell gave a fine helpful
It was an Armistice Day pro-

PAGE SEVEN

One rattlesnake more or less revenue comes from sale of
the ladies of the pariah are to be
causes Miss Jessie Caveno no an reptiles to zoos, carnivals,
long to this society.
HUSBAND’S DAY
xious moments. She is accustomed circuses, but most of it is rea
Children of Mary—Every child
to them, for she has a rattlesnake from marketing snake venom
of the parish must belong and most
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
farm on the banks of Indian Creek preparing medicines of var
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
near Galena, Mo. Part of her kinds.
religion conducted each Saturday
gram and emphasized the thought
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Pale, and seemingly bewildered,
ther’s day,
of world peace.
Sisters. All children that have not
Observed and honored by the Mrs. Edith Wilcox last Sat. arriv
Next week comes the annual
completed their 8th grade, are
ed at the Detroit House of Cor
young.
bazaar and accompanying dinner.
obliged to attend these religious And yet one fellow goes his way
rection two days ahead of schedule,
There are to be booths for aprons,
instructions.
by her own request, to start serv
Unwept,
unhonored
and
unsnng.
fancy work, home baked goods and
ing a four-to-fifteeu-year sentence
There’s Raisin day, to celebrate
vegetables, home made candy and a
BAPTIST CHURCH
for embezzlement from the Ameri
The raisin, with a reason, too;
fish pond. Contributions to any of
Cor. Spring and Min SO.
can Legion Auxiliary of Michigan,
But
there's
a
man,
almost
as
great.
these are most welcome and a good
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
of which she was treasurer.
sale is anticipated. The dinner will
As raisins, who has something
Mr. Neale, pastor of the Baptist
"There wasn't any use in putting
be served from 5 p. m. It is to be
church, will give an illustrated mes
due.
it off." the forty-year-old, gentle
extra good. The charge for the din
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
sage of -Gospel pictures and car
faced matron said, who received
ner is fifty cents, and all this is
toons this Sunday night at 7:30. ▲ wife should have a day she her sentence at Owosso Saturday
Harvey and Maple Sts.
set for Thursday, November 17th.
Everyone is Welcome. The morning
morning. She pleaded guilty to em
thought
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
sermon, based bn the Scripture
On Monday evening next there
88 Elm St, River Rouge
About him as the Scripture bids; bezzling $350 during the last six
passage 2 Corinthians 5:14-17, is About him as her husband, not
will be a gathering of Presby
years, although the shortage in the
Tet VI—21274.
on this topic: "The Real Use of
terians from this district in the
liooks was $12,300. Scheduled to
As Just the father of her kids:
Northville Presbyterian
church
leave for Plymouth on Monday, she
Choir practice at the I-arlsl, ! Uving.”
fke evening service the pastor One day of all the year all his.
house. There will lie supper at 6:30 House Saturday night al seven !
insisted
to Sheriff J. A. Fink that
When each man's wife, from sea
l will be assisted by three special
p. in. and following tile supper a o'clock.
she be brought immediately after
A
to sea,
meeting at which Rev. Dr. W. 1’.
receiving sentence.
Sunday. November 13th, will lie speakers whose theme will he:
Shriver and Rev. W. C. Covert will celebrated as "Harvest Home" Sun-, How Much Gwest Thou , Unto My Would love him some for what
She was accompanied by her litis-(
he is.
s]>enk These men are among the (lay. Let us all attend church this [ Lord / '/*'•.
Field. teacher
hand. Robert <’. Wilcox, war flier !
And some for what he used to be. and former dirt track racing chain-1
outstanding leaders of the Presby Sunday to give thanks and praise
rl,e
iU>d
terian church and it is a privilege to God for the blessings that are.)-'o,in» l-*H»ples Bible Class, will
pion. who. she said, "lias stuck by I
ro have them in our midst. All are ours. Perhaps we have nor received lieak on. ‘Tluin Light From Scrip- j of course, she thought of him at me wonderfully."
I
welcome.
"I alone am to blame," she de-1
first.
so much, hut we lijive only to turn ture.” Mr. David Uolumpus will
tur heads to see those who are siieak on this timely theme: ‘•Our
But now she thinks about the dared repeatedly in talking to re- ,
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH I destitute. Let us. therefore, attend Church In A Depression Like
porters. She refused any further
bouse.
Cera M. Pennell, Pastor
church and offer thanks to God. This." Mr. Arvid Burden, will rep The parlor rug that looks the statement of her motive in the
theft, dabbing at her eyes with her
Tilt* church will be dressed in the resent the young jieople in a talk
worst.
on. "Take Inventory."
Service for worship, 10:30
m. Harvest custom, and the children
The maid, the club, the pantry handkerchief when questioned.
Some young men from Highland
Mrs. Wilcox broke down when
Xovemlxtr 13, Jesus says. "We." will present foodstuffs, which will Park
mouse.
have been invited to take
Capt. Edward Denuiston. superin
Bible school, 11:45. Hugh Means, l»e given to the Welfare.
charge of the music. These features The church's work, the children’s tendent of rht* House of Correction,
Holy
Communion
will
lie
admin
suiierintendent.
play.
are hut i»art of this s|>ecial pro
told her that he classified her as
Prayer meeting. Wednesday eve istered Sunday. November 20th.
Some other fellow’s worth or an "accidental." and nor an habit
The visit of the Itt. Rev. Herman gram which none of our friends
ning at 7 :30 o'clock.
wit—
will want to miss.
ual criminal.
Page
to
this
church
November
20th
Robert Lidgard gave a very fine
There ought to be a Husband’s day . "I want to serve my sentence
address lust Sunday morning. We lias lieen postponed. This visit will PLYMOUTH PTLGRIMS MISSION
To think of husbands just a bit,
and make it right." Mrs. Wilcox,
hojie to have another of our young take place some time during Dec
344 Amelia Street
©. 1932. Douglas Maljoch.—WXU Service.
who is a regular attendant at the
• Be tow you get genuine Nyal Honey and Horekound Cough
men speak in the near future. ember. No definite date has yet
Services every Sunday. SundayOwosso Congregational Church, de
Syrup for coughs and colds. Tested by time and proved in thouDoris Eisner sang in church and been set.
school
at
2:00
p.
m.
Preaching
at
clared, wiping her eyes. "I haven't
The Ladies' Guild will meet at
THROUGH
A
Bible school. Doris always has an
’jOO p. m. Everybody welcome.
tends of homes. Large bottle, 50c, only et
slept much, worrying alxiut it. 1
appreciative audience. Boys who the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rtacia on
feel lietter now."
are interested In the organization Sheridan Avenue. Tuesday. Nov-1
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Her husband, according to a
of a Salem Boy Scout troop report euilter 22nd.
Rev. Thomas Prjer, Pastor
|
statement read during the trial and
to Knowles Buers.
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
allegedly made by Mrs. Wilcox to
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
By JEAN NEWTON
Sunday-school. 11:00 a.
m.
Legion Auxiliary officials last
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Preaching, 12:00 noon.
June, had known of her embezzle
"Adam and Fallen Man" was the
Old time Gospel meetings, in
ment for a year.
charge *<>f the young evangelists subject of the I.esson-Sermon in PERRIN8VILLE M. E. CHURCH
“NOBODY WANTS A
••I'm not trying to shield him,"
Joe and Helen I Kline > Floreck. all Christian Science Churches f Services on Merriman Road
she said Saturday. "lie hasn't done
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
Phone 124
WOMAN LAWYER”
are living conducted every Sunday, throughout the world mi Sunday.
Thomas M. Pryor. Pastor
anything wrong."
Tuesday and Thursday evening at November 6.
Preaching at 9:30.
SundayI Asked if her family was in debt,
7:45 p. m. with Sunday school at
Among the Bible ■ citations was school' at 10:30.
jslie said. "There was a small
10:00 a. ni.
this passage (Gen. 1:27): "So God
Don't you think It an out j mortgage on our houses. That is
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun
Come. see for yourself evidences created man in his own image, in day-school, 12:00. Epworth League rage the way women are discrim I all."
of God's erstwhile power made real the image of- Gcal created he him: at 7:30.
inated against in the business and j She appeared nervous during the
in preaching and practice. Jesus male and female created he them."
professional world? My daughter, conversation with Capt. Denuiston.
the same yesterday, today and for
Correlative passages read from
who is a born lawyer, hesitates to and played with the folds of her
ever! Healing for the soul, the the Christ into Science textbook.
enter the profession because of the modishly cm black silk crepe dt^ss.
liody, the spirit! He has said. "Science and Health with Key to
fact that people tell her nobody She wore also a light greeu coat
"Peace I leave with you. my pence the Scriptures." by Mary Baker
wants a woman lawyer. It's the with tan squirrel fur and a black
T give unto you: not as the world Eddy, included the following <]>.
liar trimmed with a white quill.
same thing In all the professions She wore no rouge or make-up.
giveth. give 1 unto
you." The 557) : "Popular theology takes up
and
business—the mere fact of be
world lias no joys to offer that are the history of man as if he l»egan
"But I'm well," she insisted.
ing a woman Is a handicap. A "Just nervous.”
pure and lasting: only true pleas materially right, hut. immediately
In A Beautiful Neighborhood
ures in Christ abound.
fell into mental sin: whereas re
woman has to be twice as good at
Her husband, who was teaching
We make these statements with
led
Teligion proclaims the
anything as a man to get any atten her to fly one of the two airplanes
out reservation, and challenge rich Science of Mild and its formations
tion. In addition to other obsta which he owns, will live in one of
and jxior, the wretch sunken in
lieing in Accordance with the
cles she has to overcome the bar the apartments in a three-family
unhappy shame, alike with the first chapter -Jf the Old Testament,
rier of this nnfajr prejudice; and house which they own, while she
morally self-riglrtoons and worldly- when God. Mind, spake and it was
when a woman Is given a chance, serves her term, she revealed.
wise. to disprove them successfully. done."
The Wilcoxes moved into the
when she does get anywhere, she
Our present motto is: "Teach me
gets
about half the compensation a apartment from the white frame
how to watch and pray, and to read
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
house, which they had occupied for
J
man
would
get
for
"doing
the
same
my Bible."
Rev. John E. Contway, Partor
work. And this is the enlightened 19 years, following discovery of
'
Rosedale Gardens
age—the age of woman's emancipa the embezzlement.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
••lie'll keep the dog. Spike," she
11412 Pembroke Road
tion !”
Spring Street
smiling for the first time.
Phone Redford 1536
On our reader's chief point, that said,
Edgar Hoeneeke. Pastor
"That is. if Spike will pay any at
women are discriminated against tention io him. He's devoted to
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
The regular service in the English
and that a wo«iau has to be twice me.'
language will lie held at our church a. m. Holy Days 7 :S0 and 9:00 a.
Most bulls are harmless, but eowa as good as a man, I disagree with
next Sunday morning. 10:30 is the
Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes
Slu1 has no relatives except a (
her absolutely. My experience has brother. Hal Sellcek. of, Owosso,
sions, before each Mass. Catechism stare horribly.
Our Snnday School is breaking class, after first Mass. Benediction,
been entirely to the contrary. My and her husband.
|
one record, after the other. Our en after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
observation has led me to the con
BONERS are actual humorous
"They've las'll wonderful during j
rollment u\w having reached 110. pointment
clusion that If a woman In business this trouble." sin1 said! "It takes j
tidbits found m examination pa
we were mhchastonished of 02
pers, essays, etc., by teachers.
or any of the professions Is as good something of this sort to prove:
lusty ytuiuuvto&^joining for the ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
as the really good man she becomes people's devotion."
|
first time (this year in tile singing
TERIAN CHURCH
Lions with four feet are called famous. AVomct In public life still
She was more disturbed at the!
of the old rTTristnunrSsongs. 9:30
10:00 a. in. Bible school.
retain enough of the element at pov- thiiught <.f Ix-ing behind bars than
quadrupeds.
every Sunday morning: and if yon
11:00 a. in. Morning worship.
elty to give them the benefit of by almost anything else, she told ■
On Plymouth Road, 3 Miles West of Telegrap
want your youngsters to get into
6:30 p. in Christian Endeavor.
A canal Is a long straight ditch, doubt, to art as a sort of unpaid Capr. Denuiston, and stained com-i
the Christmas program, we must
Monday—8:00 p. m. Men's Night.
publicity agent. If a woman is at forted when told that there wen* I
filled
with
water,
and
drawn
by
a
request you to enroll him or her
Items of interest—The Women's
all successful she Is bound to at- no bars where she would live. It |
prior to the 20tli of November. Association will hold, the annual mule.
YOU ARE INVITED TO COME OVER
tfact mi»v intention than a man of has not yet been decided what'
After that will he too late.
dinner and liazaar. Friday, Dec. 2.
AND VISIT A NEIGHBOR
We may thank Oml that we do St. Paul’s Ev. Lutheran------------The work sin1 will lie given at the:
The Pharisees were people who correspoi 1 ig attainments.
House
of
Correction.
not live in a land where the gov
measure
nt'
success
which
men
of
There will tie regular services liked to show off their goodness by
Here you may find the dwelling your hea
ernment has the authority by con in this church on Sunday. Novem praying In synonyms.
ability wrest from the world Is dra
United Air Line executives are
stitutional right to compel ns to ber 13. in rlie German language.
matic 1b a woman. If she happens
has been set on having at a saving you neve
perplexed oyer a problem remote .
go to church on Thanksgiving Dav.
Density is that property of mat also to be young and good looking It from air currents, fog hanks, ^ind
believed possible.
However, we are doubly grateful CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
is a riot.
ter
that
proves
the
absence
of
mole
low ceilings alxiut Cheyenne. Wyo.
for the fact that the majority of
“48 No. Starkweather Ave.
On one point I agree with our Within three months three steward
cules.
our people have no need of govern
• • •
reader, and that is that all other esses have lieen married to their
mental suasion to bring them to the Rev. Herbert W. Hioaias, pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a. ro.
H!s coat was torn and his trous things being equal women are paid pilots and hasty .substiqitlbns in
House of God on this J)ay of
less than men. I have known girls the ranks of the women employes,
Morning service, 11:00 a. m.
ers In the Inst stages of despair.
Thanksgiving. With ns it has ever
for a salary of $2,000 a year to hold were necessary.
Prayer meeting. Friday evening
l»een customary to assemble at 10
o'clock of the morning of that day it 7 :30 o'clock. Rev. Thomas, pastor
A Job's Comforter is n rubber ar down jobs that would require a man
to raise our hearts and voices in officiating. Rev. North, pastor, of ticle for a baby to prevent It hav of $5,000 caliber. I know women to
gratitude to Him whom, through ficiating Sunday evenings—
day, in particular one in business
ing sore gums while teething.
'Therefore he ye also ready: for
• • •
the Sacrifice of His Son. we owe
and one ©n a magazine, who are
such an hour as ye think not
all that we are and have. Shall if
paid $5,000 or $6,000 n year for
The
Germans
used
to
make
the
he said of Christians that they are the Son of man cometh.” Matthew accused persons stick their arms In work for which a man uf corre
24
:44.
too callous over against the boun’y
the fire for two or three days. The spending ability could not be pro ih
of their fiord's goodness and mercy
'For what is man profited, if he
cured under SUKOflO or $12,000.
than that they should set aside one should gain the whole world, and one that came out cleanest was not That, of cour.-'. can be traced to
wee hour on Thanksgiving Day to lose his own soul? or what shall a guilty.
©. 1932. Bell Syndicate.—WSr Service.
several reasons, chiefly that wqrnen
meditate on these things? Begin man give in exchange for his soul?
--------------O-------------have always worked for less than
YOUR Thanksgiving Day right: Matthew 16:26.
men, and "Rome was not bfillt In
Heavy Plunger
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY
a
day."
QUALITY—First, last and always—Also note the low prices selected from
AND ALL YOUR GUESTS TO
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
©. 1932.
CHURCH FIRST. The service will
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
our Specials for Friday and Saturday, November 11th & November 12th
begin at ten o'clock and end at At Plymouth and Smteter Roads
eleven.
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
P. & G. Naptha Soap, 5 bars
Fels Naptha Soap, 10 bars
The first of a series of Southens- Bunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
hearty welcome awaits all.
for ...................................
era Michigan Vestries Circuit Meet
ings will be held at our • church
next Sunday, November 13th, at
3 p. m. Our entire congregation is
most hearitly welcome to attend.
No supper will be served.
The Ladies’ Aid Annual Bazaar
is to be given November 30th. A
special feature this year for the
children will be the redemption of
the tickets they received during the
past months for faithful attend
ance.
WE’RE GROWING: ARE YOU
GROWING WITH US? BETTER
GET IN LINE: COME TO
CHURCH.

Capt. Dennistori^Has
Another Famons|
Guest At Work Farm

■i

W>mans Eyes

NOTICE!
Jackson Bros.

CIDER MILL
is in operation. Sweet cider for
sale, small or large quantities.
Barrels, kegs and glass jugs
for sale.
Four miles west of Plym
outh on the Ann Arbor road.

Phone Plymouth
7124F2
8 x 10 Photographs
$1.00
For $1.00 you can have a
beautiful 8x10 photograph
HAVE IT MADE NOW!
at

Wood’s Studio
Portrait and Commercial
Photographs
. 1165 W. Ann Arbor St...
Phone 56-W

Orville J. Kinsey
Northville

WEILL
CONTRACTOR
2 to 16 inch Casing
AU New Equipment—Hand and
ELECTRIC PUMPS
AU Sixes from 200 Gallons per
Hour to 1000 gal per minute, with
small down payment; 12 months to
pay balance. Estimates and refer
ences cheerfully g^ven. 30 Tears
Experience
526 N. Center St.
Phone 77

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR
10 AM.
“The Message an<LMission of the Presbyterian.
Church Today”
11:30 A. M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
5 P. M.
WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP GUILD
Thursday, November 17th, Annual Bazaar with
Dinner served after 5 p. m. Dinner 50 and 25c

Dodge Drug Co.

ECNEES

Almost Next Door

Repossessed Homes

WONDERFUL BARGAINS
FINE INVESTMENTS
HAPPY HOMES

In ROSEDALE GARDENS

SHELDEN LAND CO.

! RED

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dpdge Streets
Sunday morning service at 10:90
m. subject:—“Probation after
Death.”
Wednesday evening testimony
service, 7:30.
Reading room in
rear of church-open daily from 2 to
4 p. m., except Sundays and holi
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
lending library of Christian Science
literature is maintained.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union SL
b 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
at 7:30, and before each mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the
Th« flirt-friend says that when th«
children to attend on their way to
cook unpacks her trunk it’s no sign
vehool. AU should begin the day
•he’s
going to stay: she may be
with God.
merely making room for tome of
Societies—The Holy Name So
your things.
ciety for all men and young men.
A 1922. Bell Svndlr
WNU Ssrriea,
Communion the second Snnday of
Otis Edmunds, fullback of the
the month. The Ladies’ Altar
clety receives Holy Communion the Univei>ty of Indiana eleven, is a
Try A Mail Want “AD”
third Sunday of each month. All powerful 198-pound plunger.

& WHITE

1 Pound Can Calumet Baking Powder
1 Cake Sweet Chocolate
1 Baking Pan

AH for 29c

1 Package Red and White Cake Flour
1—8 ounce can Red and White Baking Powder
1 Bottle Red&White Lemon or Vanilla Extract

A II f
fill Iftf

Class A Tomato Soup, good quality No. 1 can
Red and White Fancy Red Salmon No. 1 cad, 2 cans for
Harbor Light Pink Salmon, No. 1 can, 3 for ...............
Red and White Japan Green Tea, >4 lb. foil package
Silver Floss Kraut, No. 2Yi can.............. ............... .......
Red and White Flour, 2454 lb- sack.... .......... ..... .........
Fancy Grape Fruit
6 for

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

25c

No. 1 Michigan Potatoes
15 lb. Peck

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOl

333 N. Main St
PHONE 99
«
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| Plymouth Mail Jottings
>Hss Clarice Hamilton was home
Mrs. William Holsworth is enter
from Ann Arbor for the week-end.
taining her aunt of Birmingham.

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell
And His Telephone

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, the
inventor of the telephone spoke
the first word over It in Boston in
lS7(i.
The ability and professional skill
of our staff are available day and
night. -The degree of our personal
attentiveness is not governed by
eost.

ScfitadcrBcos.
TuaecaL Directors
PHONE-781 W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Conrteow

mbulanee Service

Mrs. Josie Gorton spent the week
Walter Bronson is very ill in the
end with her cousin in Ann Arbor.
Ann Arbor hospital.
Mrs. Frank Dicks visited her
Mrs. Edith Hurd is visiting rel
atives in Chicago for several weeks. sister-in-law, Mrs. Floyd Freeman,
in Ann Arbor from Friday until
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman Sunday.
spent Monday evening with Wil- ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hills have
li.tm Wood in Detroit.
left for their home in Florida to
Mrs. Stanley Chambers and Mrs. spend the winter months.
V. Chandlers spent last week
Mrs. Gus Gates aud son, Avery,
Friday afternoon in Ann Arbor.
visited her sister and family in De
John Selle and family who have troit Sunday.
lieen residing on Sheridan avenue,
Miss Evelyn Starkweather was
moved to Mill streef this week.
tin* guest of Miss Celia Howard at
Mr. anti Mrs. Oliver Herrick Ypsilanti over the week-end.
called on Mrs. Content Taylor in
Miss Vera Hangsterfer of Three
Detroit Tuesday afternoon.
Rivers spent tin* week-end witli her
Mrs. Lydia Eliersnle has been parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heide
spending the past week at the home on Mill street.
of her son in Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rliead of
I. E. Pettit of Barker. X. Y. Detroit visited Sunday at the home
I visited Mr. and Mbs. J. H. Wills of their uncle and aunt. Mr. and
' last week at their home on Maple Mrs. William Glympse on Maple
avenue.
avenue

No One Gan
Afford

Mrs. George Durfee. who has
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Ayers left
lieen undergoing treatment at the Wednesday morning for Santa Mon
local hospital, was removed to her ica, California, where they will re
home Sunday.
main for the winter months.

to be without

Dependable Insurance

[

"Chuck"
WRITE YOUR POLICY

I

Wood & Garlett Agency
Penniman Allen Building
PHONE 3
PLYMOUTH

i

SPECIAL

FrLand Sat., Nov. 110 12
PINEAPPLE RINGS
!4 Pound Package
............. .........
CANDIED CHERRIES
% Pound Package......... .....
I

I
uRrniv wnvuMDUD

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

CITRON, LEMON and ORANGE
PEELS, % Pound Package.........

15c
18c

SUNSWEET LARGE PRUNES
1 Pound ...........................

10c
22c
19c
12c

CALIMYRNA PULLED FIGS
1 Pound

30c

BLACK FARD DATE
1 Pound

18c

EXTRA FANCY MOORPARK
APRICOTS, 1 Pound
EXTRA FANCY JUMBO PRUNES
1 Pound ....................

BRANDIED

Mince Meat

N

2 Lb. JAR

1 Quart

Pure
Preserves

33 c

25c

I

Members of the I>. A. R. are re
Mrs. Louis Price and son. Doug
quested to display the United las. were in Freeport Monday and
States flag on Armistice Day. Fri Tuesday where they were called by
the death and funeral of her
day, Xovemlier 31.
brother-in-law. George B. Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker,
who have been the guests of thenMrs. Kate Harriion. who has been
son and wife near Tawas, have re the guest of relatives and friends
turned home.
in Plymouth the past few weeks
left the latter part of last week for
Mrs.
Robert England spent her home
in Aberdeen, South
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Dakota.
Arthur Gates on Canton Center
road.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston were
guests Sunday of their son and
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Duthoo of wife, Mr. ami Mrs. Lloyd Huston
Denton spent Sunday with the lat of Detroit and enjoyed tlie crysanter’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Byron themuiu show at Belle Isle in the
Wilkin.
afternoon.
Mrs. Arthur Gates. ^Mrs. Roliert
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hawley and
England and Mr. and Mrs. White .Miss Charlotte Wade of Detroit
spent Thursday of last week in were Sunday visitors at the home
Detroit.
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick
on Auburn avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson left
for California Xovemlier 1st. for a
I few weeks stay and win visit many
I points of interest on their trip.

While coming upstairs from the
basement Sunday Mrs. J. R. Rauch
had the misfortune to fall back
ward bruising herself quite badly,
hut no bones were, broken. She is
able to get around her home.

Mrs. Bailey F. Thompson ami
I Mrs. Earl Pinkerton of Detroit
<’. H. Bennett and C. H. Rauch
spent Sunday visiting the former’s were in Chicago part of this week
json and daughter-in-law, Mr. and by the invitation of the officials of
Mrs. Albert (’. Thompson.
the World’s Fair wlio entertained
tlie manufacturers of the state
Mrs. Kelvin Wilson of St. Thom showing them around the grounds
as, Ontario, Canada, spent n few of the fair.
days last week with her sister and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schaber of
Chandlers.
Xew Mexico, who are spending
two months nt Dearborn, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols and and Mrs. George Mayes and (laugh
children of Detroit were Sundav ter. Martini-, "of Parma were guests
guests of Mr. and .Mrs. Fred Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0.
Schaufele on south Main street. Ball on Blunk avenue.
They also called on Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Reamer.
The Ready Service class of the
Presbyterian Sunday school had
Phyllis Geney. two year old I another of their enjoyable co-oper
•laughter of Mr. aud Mrs. Elden ative dinners Tuesday at the home
Geney is recovering nicely from an of Mrs. Louise Mulford on Main
operation for appendicitis perforin- street with Mrs. Karl Starkweather
ed at the Plymouth hospital last as assistant hostess. A most inter
week Tuesday.
esting program was given consist
Margaret Honnert. who resides ing of piano selections by Mrs.
with Karl Starkweather and fam Gilbert Brown, vocal solos by Mrs.
ily lias so recovered from the in E. J. Cutler and readings by Miss
juries received
last September Sally Cutler.
while riding a poiiy. that she reDr. and Mrs. Luther Peck en
eutered school Tuesday.
tertained over the week-end at their
Mrs. Elmer M. O’Xeil of Port home on Ann Arbor street her
Huron will be a weeji-eud guest of parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bniuher son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. dedge of Rochester. X'. Y„ her
Murray G. O’Xeii at their apart sister, Mrs. R. J. Smith of Scott
ville. Mrs.
Bertha Pulman of
ment, on East Ann Arbor street.
Baldwin. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. Butler Bradner and M. Lloyd of Youngstown. Ohio aud
Mrs. Susan Bradner were dinner Mr. and Mrs. John S. Michener of
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian.
Fred Jackson near Ypsilanti. Other
Sunday visitors at the Jackson
The Ladies Aid of tlie Lutheran i
hottie were Mr. and Mrs. Oliver church and Sunshine party which
Herrick and Mr. and Mrs. Howard was held in the basement of the
Bowring and son. Lee.
church last week Wednesday was
attended by forty ladies. Alxiut
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Day visited forty dollars was added to the
relatives at Bryan. Ohio, over the treasury at this time. The after
week-end. They were accompanied noon was spent in making plans for
home by the latfer’s grandmother, their bazaar which will be held the
Mrs. Catherine Himes, who had latter part of this month. The host
been visiting Ohio relatives for the esses Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke and
i past few months and who will re- Mrs. Otto Beyer, served ice cream
! main with her daughter. Mrs. Ira anti cake.
O. Hitt and family on Virginia
’ avenue, during the winter.

PERRINSVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Champaign,
of Huron County. Michigan, spent
the week-end with their brotherin-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Ossenmneher.
Allierf Badelt is on the sick list
this week.
William Beyer Tuesday attended
a stockholders meeting of the Cad
illac Storage company in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Ileidt
(Annabel Honk) spent Wednesday
evening with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klatt.
“THE LAST MAN”
With such dramatic elements as
Mrs. Fred Simmons, of Detroit
and Mrs. Will Wolfram of Garden romance, piracy, mutiny, the lure of
City were supper guests of Mrs. a million dollars in gold and com
edy. Columbia’s "Tlie Last Man,”
Henry Klatt. on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knbic anil which conies to fhe Penniman Allen
Margaret visited relatives in Ypsi Theatre Friday and .Saturday. Nov
ember IS and 19 should easily
lanti Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mathis were prove one of tlie most novel serwn
! guests of Mr. and Mrs. Xorman offerings of the year. The picture
Van Ittersutn in Detroit. Thursday. is a sea adventure story, with
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Charles Bickford in tlie principal
lead and Constance Cum
Porter of Detroit called on their male
parents. Mr. and
Mrs.
Paul mings playing opposite him. Hew| ard Iliggin and Keene Thompson
Waushnck.
wrote tlie story and Iliggin also di
The Kilbies were Detroit shop rected.
pers Saturday and visited Mrs.
Ruble's sister. Mrs. William"Adams
and family.
Rev. Pryor sjaike on -Artistry fit
T.ife." Sunday. Services at 9 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:00 a. m. Cot
tage prayer meeting at the various
Frederics Permanent
homes of the community on Wed
nesday evening at 7:30. A system
Wave, $3.50
atic study of the new testament is
Sliampoo
and finger wave included
to lie taken up. Everyone is urged
to he present.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Badelt and
William Sherwood Saturday at
Over the Walk-Over Boot Store
tended the funeral of the latter’s
PHONE 792
brotlier-in-law. John Shaw, an old 274 S. Main St
resident of this community.
,
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Al
bert Kornfske. Edna. Margaret and
Hazel. Mrs. Peter Knbic and Marcaret visited Miss Juanita Poet of
Farmington.
Callers at the Kuliic home during
the week were Mr. aud Mrs. Fred
Xapier of Xovi. .Mr., and Mrs.
George Avery and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Mecklcnlierg of Wayne.

Special
for One Week Only'

In order to develop jndgmeut in
regard to colors, one must learn
what effect colors havfi ujani one
another, when they nre used in dif
ferent quantities and in different
degrees of intensity and lightness.

lb. 20c

Peanut Brittle .

lb. 19c

Old Fashioned Chocolates

lb. 20c

Chocolate Covered Peanuts

......

Chocolate Peanut Clusters

........

. lb. 25c
lb. 25c

NUT TOFFEE

lb. 30c

Vanilla Cream Caramel.....................

lb. 39c

Caramel Corn by the Sack
GILBERT CHOCOLATES in BULK or BOXES
60c per Pound
30c '/2 lb.

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 399

J. W. BLI0KEN8TAFF. PROP.

AT THESE LOW PRICES
Extra Specials
Friday and Saturday

“NIGHT AFTER MdA"

• Night After Night," screen adap
tation of the Louts Bromfield
novel, will appear at the Penniman
Allen Theatre Sunday and Mon
day. November 13 and 14.
George Raft, Constance Cum
mings, Wynne Gibson, Mae West
and Alison Skipworth will be seen
in the leading roles.
Action of the film is set in a
luxurious Xew Y’ork speakeasy, an
old brownstone mansion rescued
from decay to serve as an oasis for
Manhattan’s wealthy thirsty. Raft,
young player who scored sensation
al success in minor roles in “Scarfave.” “Dancers in the Dark’’ and
"Madame Racketeer,’’ has his first
leading role as proprietor of the
’•joint."
“DOWNSTAIRS”

John Gilbert turns author and
villain at the same time in “Down
stairs." iiis latest starring picture
showing at the Penniman Allen
Theatre. Wednesday and Thurs
day. November 16 and 17.
As an author he has furnished

BEGINNING NOW
and continuing until SATUR
DAY. Nov. 12th we are giving
you one 8x10 OLD IVORY
FINISH PORTRAIT

FREE
with (>very order of Photo
graphs. Tills is a very unusual
offer and we are only doing it
to stimulate early Christmas
orders as only 50 days are left
before Christmas.
Better make an appointment now
as we expect to be busy from now
on. Rememher we always
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

THE L. L. BALL STUDIO

Iona
FLOUR

Fine Creamery Tub

BUTTER
POUND

24'/2 lb. Bag

20c
Silverbrook, 1 lb. print

22c

39c

Fine Granulated SUGAR, Beet 25 lbs. $1.15
Michigan Pea BEANS
4 lbs.
10c
Lake Shore Pumpkin, Ige cans,
3 for
25c
IONA PEACHES, large
2V2can
10c
8 O’Clock Coffee, New low price
lb.
21c
Grandmother’s BREAD,
24 oz. loaf .
6c
DRIED

PONTIAC CHIEF

Apricots

Pancake Flour

POUND

5 lb. BAG

10c

15c

295 So. Main St
Phone 72
Plymouth. Mleh

Alexandria’s Bathing Beach Is Very Modern

MEAT SPECIALS
Genuine Spring Lamb
Shoulder ROAST .......
9c
STEW—Meaty
.........
5c
CHOPS—Lean and Tender. 10c
LEGS .....
14c

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

Young Native Beef

4 for 25c

Round, Sirloin STEAKS__ 12c lb.
POT ROAST ................._.-7'/2c lb.
ROLLED RIB.................... 15c lb.

William T Pettingill

'-pHIS doesn’t look like a scene in
> Egypt but It Is the highly mod-ernized Stanley bay bathing beach
at Alexandria. The gay pajamas
and brightly colored beach parasols
make It resemble an American sea
side resort, and four-fifths of thfi
people found there are American
tourists. In the background Is the
three-tiered crescent of bath houses.

Milk Fed Veal
Shoulder ROAST
9clb.
STEW — Meaty
7clb.
Boneless ROAST
13'/2clb.
CHOPS -4,_______________ lielb.
Beef Hearts
Pig Kidneys
Pig Hearts
Pig Liver

SMOKED PICNIC _.... - 8c lb.
ARMOUR Star Brand Ham 11c lb.
NEWTONS Diamond Ham lie lb.
Whole or Shank

Dry Salt Pork, 2 lbs. for .......... 13c
Newtons Diamond Sausage, lb. 10c
LARGE BOLOGNA*
FRANKFURTS
RING BOLOGNA

FRESH HAMS whole or shank
end _____________________ 8c lb.

BACON by the piece_____ lb. 10c
Sliced ____ ______ ___ ____ lb. 15c

HAMS

TELEPHONE 4 0

i WANT “AD”

lb. 20c

Panama Toasties .......... J.....................

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

50c

TRYAM AIL

Black Walnut Fudge .......................

BUY and SAVE

N<^ 2'/*
Cans
1—Can Table King Bartlett PEARS 3 for

1 Pkg. Royal Pudding
3 Pkgs. Royal Gelatine

hg,

In Candies

OHO BEAUTT SHOP

1—Can Table King PEACHES

1—Can Table King APRICOTS

one of the strangest and most grip
ping plots the screen bus seen in
some time. As an actor he gives
the screen a debonair, unscrupulous
villain who makes up in audacity
what lie lacks in morals.
Gilbert /proves that villains can
lie not only interesting but glamor
ous in his vivid portrayal of the
astonishing character who enters
a castle "downstairs" through the
servants’ hall as a chauffeur and
spreads a web of intrigue that en
meshes cook and countess, butler
and baron alike.

3 lbs 20

A & P FOOD STORES

THE PLYMOUTHMAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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LEGAL NOTICES
Journal of Publication
Liber 1436
PROBATE NOTICE
183282
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the fourteenth day
of October in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-two.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
GEORGE W. PROOTOR,
(also
written Procter), Deceased.
On reading and filing the peti
tion of Edith M. Rahrl, praying
that administration of said estate be
granted to John W. Proctor,
some other suitable person.
It js ordered. That tj»e twentythird day of November, nexfat-^eu
o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room lie appointed for hear
ing said iietition.
And-it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published
three successive wcks previous to
said time of hearing in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of
Wayne.
ERVIN It. PALMER,
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN,
Deputy Probate Register.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
terms, and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by John B. Hubert
and It. Grace Hubert, his wife, of
1 Plymouth. Wayne County, Michigan,
Mortgagors, to John Baze and
Tracie Raze, his wife, as joint
owners or to the survivor of either
of them, Mortgagees, dated the
24th day of August. A. D. 1929. and
recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds, for the County of
Waym* and State of Michigan, on
the 2Stli day of August. A. D. 1929.
in liJire 2370 of Mortgages, on page
115. on which mortgage there is
tlaimed to be due. at the date of
this notice, for principal and inter
est. the sum of Twelve Thousand
Five Hundred Thirty-six and 20100 Dollars i $12,536.201. No suit
or proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage
■ •I- any part thereof. Now. therefore,
by virtue of the jKiwer of sale con
tained in said mortgage, and pur
suant to the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
on Thursday, the 5th day of Jan
uary. A. D. 1933. at 12:00 o'clock
Noon. Eastern Standard Time, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at Public auction, to the high-

est bidder, at the southerly or Con
gress Street entrance to the County
Building in the City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan (that (be
ing the building where the Circuit
Court for the County of Wataa js
held), of the premises deserlbj«I in
said mortgage, or so much tliireof
as may be necessary to pay the
amount due. as aforesaid, on said
mortgage, with the interest thereon
at seven per cent (7C7) and all
legal costs, charges and expenses,
including the attorney fees allowed
by law. Which said premises are
described as follows: All that,cer
tain piece or parcel of land situate
in the Village of Plymouth, in the
County of Wayne, and State of
Michigan and (iescribed as follows,
to-wit:
Beginning at a point in the
South line of West Ann Arbor
Street and in the East line uf
McKinley Avenue
running
theme South 14 degrees 16
minutes 00 Seconds West along
the said East line of McKinley
Avenue 200 feet: thence South
75 degrees 44 minutes East 152.63 feet: thence North 207.40
feet to a point in the said
South line of West Ann Arbor
Street Hint is 97.73 feet easterly
from the point <>f beginning,
tlience North 75 degrees 44
minutes West 97.73 feet to the
point of beginning, in “Hough
Park Subdivision" a part of
-the W’-j of the S. E. ’i of Sec.
27. T. 1. S. R. s. E. Village of
Plymouth.
Wayne
County.
Michigan, according to the plat
thereof ns recorded in Liber
61 of page 25 of plats, Wayne
County records, the house sit
uated thereon Indus commonly
known as No. 1299 West Ann
Arbor Street.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. ScptpihIht 28. 1932.
JOHN BAZE and TRACIE BAZE.
Mortgagees.
I. D. FRIEDMAN.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
2344-lst National Bank Bldg..
Detroit. Michigan.
47tl3e

For G. A. R. F'^morial at Lincoln Tomb
Trapping Season
To Open Noe. 15
The third series of 1932 hunting
and trapping seasons will open
Tuesday, November 15.
, Muskrat trappers may begin
operations November 15 in* the
southern peninsula north of the
north Hue of Townline 16. Muskrat
trappiug south of that line will not
begin until December 1. Muskrat
trapping has lieen permitted in the
ppper iieuinsula since November 1
and will continue there until Decemlier 1.
While miiikj may lie hunted at
any time theyhqay be trapped only
during the «>l»en season for trap
ping muskrats.
The upiM*r i»eninsnla is closed to
raccoon trapping. Trapping for
raccoon north of the north line of
Townline 16 in the lower peninsula
will start November 15 and may
continue uni 11 Xovcmlier 30. Trap
ping for raccoons south of that
line will begin December 1.
Muskrat trapping licenses may
Im- secured through the local conlervatioii officers. Raccoon trap
ping is permitted under the small
game license.
Deer hunting licenses are now
being sold by approximately l.SOO
agents of the Conservation Depart
ment.
Under a law adopted by the 1931
legislature persons convicted of
violating a (leer bnnring law with
in the past three years are banned
from securing a deer bnnring
license this year, and anyone who
killed or wounded another jierson
in a hunting accident within th“
past five years cannot obtain a
license to limit deer this fall.
or before said sale for taxes and or
insurance on said premises and all
other sums paid by the undersigned
pursuant to the law and to the
terms of said mortgage, with inter
est at the rate of 7 percent i>er an
num. and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attorn
ey fees allowed by law, which said
premises are ns follows: Lot nnmIter One hundred forty-nine (149)
of Nash's Plymouth Subdivision
part of the east Ane-half of the
southeast quarter of section twentyseven. Town One south of Range
Eight east. Village of Plymouth.
Dated: October 12. 1932
Clara L. Woodard.
Assignee of Mortgagees
PERRY W. RICHWINE
Attorney for mortgagee
200 South Main Street.
Plymouth. Michigan.

TT EKE is The artist's drawing of a proposed G. A. It. memorial to be
11 erected on the terrace Immediately north of the tomb of Abraham
Lincoln in .Springfield. The structure would be in the nature of an amphi
theater sealing approximately 3,000 people, with a building for keeping
the records and historical .documents of the G. A. K. The cost of the
memorial would be about $250,000.

GOOD SOUPS
A SOUP is always a part of the
** meal that we feel should never
he omitted. It warms the stomach
and prepares it for the heartier
foods tldit follow and is of itself a
nourishment when prepared with
cream and vegetables.

Perry Riclnvine, Attorney, 200
Squash Soup.
South Main Street. Plymouth, Mich.
Mix together one cupful of boiled
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
squash that has been mashed and
Default having been made in the
put through a colander, two tableterms and condition of a certain
spoonfuls of minced celery, one tea
mortgage made by
GUSTAVE
spoonful of salt and sugar, one ta
FREUND AND ANNA FREUND,
blespoonful of onion juice, onehis wife to CARL KIENAS AND
MINNIE KIENAS. bis wife dated
fourth teaspoonfnl of pepper and a
the sixth day of September. 1927
pinch of mace. Prepare two table
and recorded in the office of the
spoonful of butter and flour mixed
COMMISSIONER S NOTICE
Register of Deeds for the county of
together. Add a little of a quart of
No. 182273
Wayne. State of Michigan, on Sept
In I he Matter of the Estate of- milk, stir until well blend.ed. then
ember lti, 1927 in Liber 2014 of MAltTlN S. STRINGER. Deceased. add the remainder and heat slowly.
Mortgages, on Page 33. Which said
We. the
undersigned,
having Beat the squash until light and Vnix
mortgage was thereafter, on Aug been
appointed by the Probate
ust 9th, 1932 A. I), assigned to Court for the County of Wayne, with the other Ingredients. Heat
Clara L. Woodard of City of State of Michigan, Commissioners very hot and serve at once.
Plymouth, County of Wayne, State to receive, examine and adjust all
Mock Bisque.
of Michigan, which assignment was claims
and demands of all persons
Scald one quart of milk with
duly recorded on September 2lst, against said deceased, do hereby
1932 in Liber 250 of Assignments on give notice that we will meet at the three-fourths of a cupful of bread
page 47, in the office of .the Reg office of Perry W. Rieliwine, at crumbs, one small onion stuck with
ister of Deeds for tin* County of torney. Plymouth. Mich., in said six cloves, a sprig of parsley and a
Wayne. State of Michigan, which County, on Friday the 23rd day of bit of bay leaf. Remove the season
said mortgage contains a Power of December A. D. 1932, and on Fri ings and rub through a sieve. Add
Sab* and on which said mortgage day the 24th day of February A. two teaspoibifuls of sugar, two cup
there is claimed to lie due at the I). 1933, at two o’clock P. M. of
date of this notice, for princiival anil each of said days, for the purpose fuls of canned tomatoes and cook
interest, the slim of TWO THOUS of examining and allowing said fifteen minutes. Reheat the milk
AND
SIN HUNDRED
AND claims, and that four months from and bring to the boiling point. Add
EIGHTEEN and 50-100 dollars ($2.- the 24th da.v of October A. D. 1932. the tomatoes, stirring gently. Add
(118.50). No suit or proceedings at were allowed by said Court to one-third of a cupful of butter, onelaw or in equity have been institut creditors to present their , claims half teaspoonfnl of salt and a few
ed to recover the debt secured by to us for examination and allow dashes of cayenne. Serve with
said mortgage or any pnrt thereof. ance.
croutons.
,
we sell Is carefully
Notice is hereby given that by vir
Dated Oct. 24. 1932.
tue of the Power of Sale contained
selected for perfection
Pea Soup.
-JOHN W. HENDERSON,
in
said
mortgage
and
pursuant
to
In evgry detail. We
This Is so simple that a child may
CIIAS. A. FISHER.
the Statute in such case made and
,Commissi oners. prepare It. Take one can each of
endeavor to serve the
provided on WEDNESDAY. THE
pea soup and canned milk, or rich
builder in every way.
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF JAN
Roger J. Vaughn, Attorney
sweet milk If at hand. Mix well,
We manufacture only
UARY. A. D. 1933 at twelve o'clock J
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
heat and serve hot with croutons.
noon. (Eastern Standard Time)
the best.
Plymouth, Michigan
In the making of soups as in any
the
said
mortgage
will
he
foreclosed
"Built To Last”
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
other
food preparation much de
a sale at public auction to the
No. 203,847
highest bidder at the southerly or
CHANCERY SALE IN PUR pends upon the cook. All Ingredi
Mark Joy
Congress street entrance to the SUANCE and by virtue of a decree ents should lie carefully measured,
County building, in the city of De of the Circuit Court of the County seasoning appropriate should be
, concrete joiock?
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, of Wayne, state of Michigan, in added. Mace, cloves, nutmeg, thyme,
(that being the building when* the Chancery, made and entered on the bay leaf, all play an Important part.
Plymouth,
Mleh.
Circuit Conn for the County of 17th day of September A. D. 1932, The same Ingredients blended with
Wayne is held), of the premises in a certain cause therein pending, lack of care may he flat, stale and
described in said mortgage or so wherein Paul F. Helm and Annie Insipid, or a royal feast. A teamuch thereof :,s may he necessary Helm, Plaintiffs, and Frank Palm spoonful of sugar brings out the fla
to pay the amount duo as aforesaid er. Defendant.
vor of many of the vegetables and
on said and any sum or sums which
Notice is hereby given that I shall Is an addition to most soups.
may be paid by the undersigned at sell at. public auction to the highest
©, 1932. Western Newspaper Union.
bidder at the Southerly or Congress
—------ 0--------Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building, in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, State of EGGS BECOME GOLD
Michigan (that being the building NUGGETS THESEDAYS
in which the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is held) on Mon
A dozen eggs will buy more
day the 14th day of November A.
I>. 19.32, at Twelve o'clock noon. pounds of poultry feed this year
Eastern Standard Time, on the said than at any other time during the
Osteopathic Physician
Attomeys-at-Law
day. the following described pro past decade, according to studies
and Surgeon
made by the farm management de
perty. viz.:
Office Phone 543
All that certain piece or parcel of partment at Michigan Stale Col
Office in new Hnston Bldg,
272 Main Street
laud situated and being in the vil lege. which indicates a definite loss
841 Penniman Avenue
lage of Northville, County of in skimping the feed supplied to
Plymouth, Michigan
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
Wayne and State of Michigan, des farm flocks.
2 to 5 and 7 M 8 p, m.
During the ivast 10 years, the
cribed as follows, to-wlt:
average price paid for
* dozen
Beginning nt the northeast
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J
eggs would buy 16.9 pounds of
corner of a lot of land sold
jaiultry
feed. A dozen eggs during
by Daniel L. Cady to David
the first nine months of 1932 would
Gonld, and being part of the
Veterinary Surgeon
buy 19.5 pounds of feed. Last year,
southeast quarter of Section
the dozen eggs would buy 17.1
Three, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Mich
Boarding Kennels
pounds of feed and. in 1930, only
igan, running thence southerly
16.5 pounds of feed could be pur
Phone Northville 39
on the east line of said lot.
Jeweler and
chased with the mouey received for
ten rods: thence easterly, par
208 Griswold Road
the eggs.
Optometrist
allel to east and west center
The poultryman has an invest
line of said Section, eight rods:
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
ment in land buildings, birds, and
thence northerly parallel to said
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
equipment and be can get returns
first, boundary line, ten rods
Repaired
from these and his labor only by
to the south line of the high
299 Main St
Phone 274
selling eggs or poultry meat Good
way : thence westerly on the
average production of the hens cuts
south line of said highway,
Portrait and
the cost per dozen of producing
eight rods to the place of be
294 Main Street
Phone 182
PHOTOGRAPHS
eggs. With present feed prices,
ginning. containing one half
birds should be fed as heavily as
acre, except a strip from off
Op^> Day or Evening
possible in order to get the pos
the past side thereof, conveyed
dto£o—llf5 West Ann Arbor Str.
sible profit of turning feed into
to William H. Ambler.
Phene 58W
eggs.
Dated. Detroit September 27th.
LUNCHES
1932.
No pronounced improvement in
POPCORN
egg prices, other than seasonal
ROBERT E. SAGE,
Caroline O. Dayton
Circuit Court Commission raises, is anticipated unless there
CIGARS
er, Wayne County, Michigan. is a decided improvement in the
purchasing power of consumers;
ROGER J. VAUGHN,
but. if any increase does occur,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
DBTBOIT NEWS aad TMS8
the profit of heavy feeding win be
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
on n—aMtn or eaafUati
greater.
Plymouth, Michigan.

"Pop, what is happiness?"
"Like the Mexican jumping bean,
it is always just out of reach."
£. 1932. Bell Syndicate.—'VXD Service.

-----------O-----------

Brown Tweed Suit

Wl MAVt A
MCSSACC fOff

a

I Business and Professional Directory ||

One of the latest fashions for fall
wear* is this brown tweed suit, for
traveling, with three-quarter swag
ger coat and huge bow s»«.rf of
beaver. The handbag i»Tvf the suit
material.
------------0------------

Drain dishes if you have suffi
cient boiling water Io rinse them
very thoroughly.

Try A Mail Want “AD”

DR. CARL F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt

DR. E.B. CAVELL

COLLECTIONS

Glenn Smith

Try A Mail Want “AD”

Want “Ad” For Results

Rosedale Gardens
Armistice Day
is being celebrated by several
Gardenite veterans, families and
friends—in the big parade, their
homes and aixnit It midst with
talks over -the “good old days'' in
France or eamp or at sea.
New Snow Plow
is iiJI dolled up ou the big new
truck, and its Guardian. Walter
Gvistler. lias been proudly showing
it off to inquisitive youngsters and
older who have admired and won
dered at it.
Tin* only thing left to say ami
do now is to tell the weather man
to do his darmlcst and have it snow
and Itro. Walt will clear all paths!
We R Sorry
to see all the treetieians go. but
they will never In* forgotten in all
R lifetimes, as the trees will go nil
down to posterity as' an everlast
ing living monument to the ones
who were resixtiisilile for the beau
tification of R frontage.
However, the lmys and men are
proiiiis’ng io call again when busi
ness "gets better" and it is neces
sary to tree. shrub and gate the
nexr quarter along U. S. 12 itlie
nlde Geo. Schmidt farm) which so
many tab’s have been told otita
school, oli the elms, tlie maples J
and evergreens. and Roses, wliaia
display!
As Rosedale Goes
so goes the Nation! We are writing
Ibis to alt R lHililical friends land
enemies). Maine is no criterion
hereafter. Rosedale Gardens is the
political barometer of the Town
ship. ('ouiily. State and Nation.
Whatever is the concensus uf-voting l’rcciuet No. 2 is always first
io lie counted. ,<> spread the real
news and to sit down to watchful
waiting until bedtime satisfied that
the aforesaid political subdivisions
have gone Rosedalewtse.
Which reminds us that that guy
oil Arden Avenoo seal to that guy
on Pembroke Rd.—Its a long way
bet ween I lie trees in I lie new park
way before the ISrb aindt. is ‘ re
pealed. bill the new roses between
the pfiizcrs bloom all the way.
Cousin
Geo. Thompson says
"some ones" harvested tile fruits of
the pfitzers: well its a good thing
"they ones" saw them first sez a
young man on Pembroke, or is it on
Blackburn, who told ns innoeenlz
what was wliat with pfitzers fruile.
Parliamentary
Law was the subject of tlie friend.
Mister James McCully's lecture
last Whensdce Nile at
K. P. T. A.
meeting. Friend Jas. is jiarlimcntarian of tlie Wayne County Uoun-(
eil l'arent-Teachers Association.
;
In his lecture several vivid des- j
eriptions of motions-were the de
light of all. when1 motions were J
made and amended giving and tak-i
ilig away Buicks. roses and thorns
and rest iMwiods I mi Satdee) for !
R teaebers and P. T. A. l’resdl.'
Burt. J’orteous.
Prize
of the evening had to be "split 505ll" between Miss Rowe's and Mrs.
Beckers Rooms, tin* count of iwrent attendance being Miss Smith
14 (close wasn't il?i Miss Rowe
15: Mrs. Itecker 15.
'Pin* question was brought np and
sei I led by resolution that one par
ent eounted oin*. as one lady mother
sed she ought to be counted two. as
she was blessed witli two kiddies
under .Miss Smith, whereupon an
other lady parent bobbed up with
three blessings under one tmteher.
and if mie eunnteil two why not one
eounr three, and if gentleman par
ent canto she could then (•Him two
parents eounted six. WiA, not
awski’il all. Now R Presdi.- Rtirt
(Solomon i Porteons sed In* w.-l«
nor al sill versed in such higher
marliemaJical calculations and in
the absence of Prof. Einstein, of
his theory, we would vote on it. So
the vote was that one parent count
ed one vote regardless of tin* fact
tliai that parent luid been endowed
willi more than the customary num
ber of kiddies in one class room.
'N'otlierlhing
was when Miss Myrtle Maclver and
lit He Miss Margaret and Miss Mary
Ann gave demonstrations of the new
methods of studying music. Tlie
methods used in Miss Maclver's
ebisses appi-av very easy to learn,
and the little six year old girls
demonstrated the fact to Hie liileiis” silent delight of all.
Miss M.-ie Iver is instructing
seme little l'olke of three and Witii
wonderful sueeess.

! We Appreciate
i Your Interest
, and wish to take this opportunity to thank the
i many people who visited our new store on our
j opening day.
We are here to serve you and want
you to call us for expert electrical
service. We sell and service Ra
dios, Refrigerators, Washing Ma'chines and every type of electrical
appliances.

WOOD’S STUDIO

Smitty’s Place
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LET US SHOW you THE LATEST IN
RADIOS

The Plymouth Electric Shop
In the building formerly occupied by
Andy’s Radio Shop
PHONE 560

Then Mrs. Edwin, T. Cunliffe
read a beautiful poem of prayer on
"Be Tliankfnl" from the Child Wel
fare Library.
The ladies of the refreshment
kommittee then spread the sand
wiches. cakes for dunking and kof-.
fee. so all enjoyed one of the most
delightful evenings. Seven if the
kindergarten room vifas crowded to
overflowing and several antofdistrict visitors were present, among
who were Miss Wejleli. Romulus.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jj. Newell from
tin* Detroit office friend of tlie
Court.
Gone
and missed by their; many friends
are the M. J. Kaerelier family,
from Berwick Avenop :o Detroit.”
Introducing
one Mister Harold Hayes, wlm js
busy preparing an Iiiptotliemiiinte
luncheon emporium] within the

imrtals of the once famous Russells piefoundry.
Cousin Gregary and his plasteraires have made over the ceiling.
Carpentiers have made q number
«t partitions and then come along
all the palntieians to cover it all
iqv So we expect to have luncheons
‘soon after Cousin Klokas fits in
some pipes and more heat.
Last Tuesday
was Election Day from and to
n.-imi jxist meridian, but after the
last eight
the ladies of the
Ulotliing Group
of R gardenites met and brought
and others brought clothing of all
kinds uf description and mostly for
winter wear. The clothing is being
gathered for and is living distribut
ed among tlie needy without R

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

TELEPHONE NUMBER?"
"I’ve been an employment manager for
eleven years, and I’ve found that the tele
phone is a real aid to the person who is
looking for work. Other things being equal,
the applicant who can be reached quickly
... by telephone ... is likely to be given
the first chance at a job/7
Your telephone is a valuable aid in securing
employment or in help
ing you keep in touch
IN
EMERGENCIES,
with your present job.
your telephone is
priceless protection,
enabling you to sum
mon doctor, firemen
or police instantly,
day or night.

ELECTROC1EEF

A limited number of

display «nel floor models

95

installed
99.SO allowance
for your old stove

NUSUAL values are represented in tliig special
selling. Only a limited number of ranges are
available, and every stove in the group is in perfect
condition. If you have wanted an Electrochcf, here
is your chance to secure one at a price rarely
obtainable. The day of extraordinary bargains for
buyers is rapidly drawing to a close—do not delav
any longer!

U

Take advantage of this opportunity to modernize
your kitchen. A sparkling, snow-white Electrochef
will transform the entire room, making it infinitely
brighter and more cheerful. Cooking with this up-todate stove is pleasanter and more convenient. Elec
trochef makes cooking really a pleasure
We repeat, these ranges may never again be available
at so low a price. The offer will probably never be
repeated. See these outstanding values today at vour
nearest Detroit Edison office.

DETROIT EDISON co.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Scouts .
HOW PlYHOUIH VOTED Newbnrg
Most Active Group
ON THE AMENDMENTS
Relatives and friends surprised
Orr Passage at his home on Maple
avenue Friday evening and Joined
him in celebrating his birthday.
Cards were the main diversion of
the evening with an appetizing
lunch following. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stocken, Mr. and
Mrs. Janies Dunn, Mr. .and Mrs.
Frank
Dunn
and
daughter,
Catherine, Mr. and Mrs. Winfield
Baughn, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mil
ler and Eric Andersen.

Mrs. Marlette Hough entertained
at a family dinner Saturday eve
ning at her home on Main street.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Hough. Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
Kimble, Dr. and Mrs. John Olsaver
and family, Mr and Mrs. Cass
Hough and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cowan of Ferndale.
The Dinner bridge club will have
its first meeting of the season this
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Jewell on the North
ville Road. The other members are
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett.
Dr. and Mrs. John Olsaver, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. McLaren, Mr. and
Mrs. John Blickenstaff. Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell Moon, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Barrows and Mr. and Mrs.
Evered Jolliffe.

The Contract bridge club met
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett. The club has
the following members liesides the
hostess, Mrs. M. J. Chaffee. Mrs. J.
W. Blickenstaff, Mrs. Glenn Jew
ell, Mrs. Henry Oakes. Mrs. C. L.
Cowgill. Mrs. Harold Throop. Miss
Helen Wells. Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel.
Mrs. Roy Strong,
Mrs. R. T.
Mr. and Mrs. George Maynard of
Fletcher and Mrs. Frank Barrows' Wiliamston were Saturday evening
wiih Mrs. Edith Hurd of this city dinner guests of the latter's paras tlieir teacher of contract.
Mr. and Mrs. E. (>. Place in
'antoi:
Jack Sessions was host last week
• •* •
Monday evening to several of his
The Thursday evening bridge
schoolmates at a jolly Hallowe'en club held their first meetini of the
party at his home on North Harvey season with Mrs. Irwin Pierce at
street. Games were played and a her home on Burroughs avenue.
delicious supper served which were Ma-plecroft.
in keeping with Hallowe'en. The
guests included Herman Esch,
Mrs. S. N. Tharns and Mrs. Johu
Harvey Esch, Donktld 1 Paukow.
Bruce Towle. Jack Baker, Bailiff Paul Morrow attended a dinner
Monday evening at the home of
Burley and James Weimer.
Mrs. William R. Kinder in Detroit
given for the alumni of Kappa
Rev. and Mrs. J. George Peters Kappa Gamma.
and Miss Hope Peters of Deleware.
Ohio and Miss Virginia Peters of
Mrs. LeRoy Jewell will entertain
Grosse Pointe were last Friday the Ambassador bridge club today
dinner guests of the former's at a luncheon at her home on Ball
brother-indaw and sister. Mr. and street.
Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman. On Thurs
day Rev. Peters performed the mar
Mr. and Mrs. Berg Moore were
riage of their brother and uncle. hosts to a party of friends Tuesday
William II. Peters of Detroit and evening at their home on Penniman
Miss Mildred Henning of St. Thom avenue.
as. Ontario. Mrs. James Honey i •as hostess
Mrs. Gustave J. Adam of 9823 to the Friendly bridge •lub Thurs
Berwick avenue. Rosedale Gardens, day afternoon at her home or
entertained nine members of the Adams street.
Wolverine auxiliary to the Vet-1
erans of Foreign Wars, Post 171. on
Miss Winnifred Draper enter
Saturday. Lunch was served after tained three rabies of bridge Wed
which they left for Jackson to at nesday evening at her home on
tend a council meeting.
Church street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olds en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. James Ses
sions and sons. Jack and Robert.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hillmer-and Mr.
and Mrs. George Hillmer at dinner
Saturday evening at their home on
Mill street in honor of their twen
ty-fifth wedding anniversary and
Mrs. Olds’ birthday.

Mrs. Paul Wiedman will enter
tain twelve little girls Saturday
afternoon in honor of lier daugh
ter. Pauline's birthday.

Saturday evening. November 5.
the Snarks club of Detroit gave an
elaborate banquet at Welcome
Inn. the hall being beautifully de
corated for the occasion. After din
ner twenty-eight couples enjoyed
an evening of-nlancing and bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage and
Eric Andersen were supper guests
last Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. J. M. Hohler in Redford.

The Plus Ultra "500" club held
its first meeting of the season
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Roy Covell on Wing street.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz
were dinner guests Sunday of their
■phew and niece. Mr. ami Mrs
A. Durfee. in Ann Arlsir.

It is interesting to note how
Plymouth voted on the constitu
tional amendments. Plymouth voted
for the repeal of the- drj’ amend
ment by u large vote. It voted for
no tax on oleomargarine and
against the tax limitation plan.
The vote in Plymouth on the
amendments follow:
l’ct. Pet.
No. I No. 2
To Repeal Dry Law Yes 713
248
113
No 469
115
Yes 435
Tax Limit Plan
205
No 702
145
Yes 418
Reapportioumciir
153
No 543
Yes 279
96
Limit Tax
202
No 741
Exemption
167
Yes 496
Moving of Voter
117
No 438
Yes 476
126
No Pardoi
No 554
173
Authority
Yes 483
134
Who To Y >te
Bond Issues
No 529
Yes 144
Tax on
Oleomargaine
232
A costume party was given at
l^e
of Mrs. Alice Evans,
Ann Arbor St.. Saturday evening.
Those present wearing costumes
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bean;
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Stogsdlll; Mr.
and Mrs. Gar Evans f Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Gladman: Miss Margaret
Melow. Les Evans; ' Ben StewMiss- Dorothy Diamond
of
Highland Park and Gill Knoth of
Dearborn and Miss Mary Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. John Birchall. The
prizes were awarded to Mrs. John
Birchall for the best colonial cos
tume and Walter Bean for the most
comical costume. Music for dancing
was furnished by Mr. Birchall and
Mr. Gladman.

Dr. Frederick B. Fisher, pulpit
minister of the First Methodist
Episcopal church. Ann Arbor, in
troduced a series of eight sermons
on the theme, "Thinking Through
to an Adequate Philosophy of
Life." in his discussion of "The
Price of Easy Living" at the morn
ing service Sunday. November 6.
It is his belief that a iiersonal
philosophy of life is essential to
each individual if he would live
abundantly in this present day.
In the i»st. people bad the support
of conventions that were made for
them by custom and within the con
fines ()f which they lived. Today
there is widespread liberty, free
dom of action and independence of
thought, and each individual is a
creative center. The resultant so
cial and ethical let down can he
met constructively only by adequate
spiritual and ethical programs of
life. If will be the aim of these
discussions to discover the real
meaning of purposeful living and
lo lead toward the formation of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Foster worthwhile life pjitterns.
celebrated their fifty-fifth wedding
Subjects for the remaining pre
anniversary Monday evening at sentations are: Novemlw 13—Lost
their home on Sheridan avenue. I in Our Own Troubles. Noveml
OO A nK 1,0. tl.zk
Elm Heights. The house was made ,20—Accepting
the Riddle of Life.
beautiful with many bouquets of J November 27—Hidden Resources
flowers,
yellow
roses,
large | of Power. December 4—Opening
chrysanthemums and baby mums. • our Prison Doors. December 11—
The guests, who were mostly their Beauty and Goodness as Life Princhildren and grandchildren, num j ci pies. December IS—Lifted by Our
bered about twenty-five.
Those , Administrations. December 25—Life
present were Mrs. Laura A. Foster j that Overbrims.
and daughter, Laura of Midland. ' None of the services from the
Mrs. Fred Fritsch of Grand Rap ! Anu Arbor church will l»e broad
ids. Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Merrill of cast this year in spite of repeated
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fos requests from all parts of the State.
ter of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. The morning service of the Ann
George Foster and son. Charles, of Arbor church, which is located at
Northville. Mr. and Mrs. Erwin State and Washington Streets, be
Hadley and sons and Mrs. Edith gins at 10:45.
Hadley and family of Plymouili.

Republican
Democratic
Presidential
llerlwr Hoover
249 F.. J>. Roo>ev.elr.. 214
Governor
............ Wilier M. Britcko 237 Will. A. Comstock 216
Lieutenant Governor
Luren I). Dickinson 244 Allen E. Stebbins .. Itt-i
See. of State.
F. 1». Fitzgerald . 259 Burnett J. Abbott .181
Stale Treasurer
IL C. Lawrence
246 Theodore I. Fry 187
Auditor General
Oramel B. Fuller 244 J. K. Stack. Jr. . .. ISO
Attorney General
P. W. Yoorhies
256 1‘. II. O’Brien
178
Circuit Court Judge
A. W. Kilpdtrick. 262 Thomas J. Murphy 171
Congress ........... ........ George A. Donilero 251 Harry Mitchell ....1st;
State Senator
John W. Reid
245 A. E. Wilson
190
State legislature
E. F. Fisher
246 II. F. Donner ... Is6
Judge of Probate
George M. Read . 260 J. A. Murpliy .
170
Judge of Probate .
Ervin R. Palmer 260 1). J. Healy. Jr. 170
Sheriff
...............
235 T. C. Wilcox .
. 211
Henry Behrendt.
County Clerk
.170
T. F. Farrell
... 267 Elmer B. O'Hara
County Treasurer
Herman R. Ixiu
268 J. C. Sunieracki
Register of Deeds
Otto Stoll .. .
273 Harold E. Stoll
Prosecuting Attorney Harry S. Toy
276 Geo. E. Bushnell
County Auditor
Willijun Gutman
267 11. D. Schneider
>roner .
Albert L. French .258 E. J. Knobloeh
Coroner
............
F. B. Broderick
245 A. II. Hughes
County Surveyor
Harry B. Miller 252 H. F. Cushing
County Road Coinin.
Butler
294 M. J. O'Brien
County Drain Comm . Harry I. Dingemaii 269 Leo J. Nowicki
171
Norman Tlioma: Socialist, received 10 votes in This
•inef.

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
Precinct No. 1

USED FORDS

$25.00 Down

Investing Safely

Wisdom says "To invest wisely, investigate carefully."

The Standard is proud of the fact that in our forty years of
operation we have never passed a dividend and your stock has
always been worth 100 cents on the dollar.
Our state has created a special department to look after the
welfare of Building and Loan investors, with a supervision and
corps of auHitors in the field at all times, always working to
safeguard Bni|ding and Ix>au investors. You can find no safer
investment.
Our liooklet for the asking.

Standard Savings
& Loan Association
Griswold at Jefferron

Detroit, Michigan

Local BepreaenUtive
ALICE M. SAfTORD

— ----- ...

The "Arts and Letters” club was
entertained by Mrs. M. Stover of
West Chicago Blvd.. Tuesday eve
ning. A masquerade party was the
form of entertainment for the eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bowdlear have
as their house-guest for the winter
months. Mr. Bowdlear’s mother
from Detroit.
The annual bazaar of Rosedale
Gardens Presbyterian church is
nrogiessing splendidly. Many social
teas have been held ihroughout
the Garden* and useful attractive
article* made. The date is Friday.
December 2nd. A home-rooked din
ner will be served from 6 to 8 p. m.
with eiiterrainiiieiir to follow the
dinner.
Mrs. Hansen of Ingram avenue
gave a tea to benefit tlie apron

BRIDE PAID $10 FINE <
Taken by a policeman who tnrnvd

lHMJtll.

Mrs. Stanley James of Ingram
avenue entertained with a benefit y
bridge Saturday 'cuing. November
5rli.
There
nventy-seveu
guests present
At the P. T. A. meeting held
Wednesday evening. November 2nd.
a very good program was pn
ed. Mr. McCnlly of Romulus gave
a parliamentary ,drill. Miks
Ivor of Rosedale gave a music de
monstration and Mrs. Cunliff. the
treasurer, read ' a poem from the ' J|
current issue of the Child Welfare 1 L
Magazine. Miss Smith's room and b
Miss Rqwc's room tied for the ®
citizenship prize presented each ! M
month by tlie P. T. A.
■

LIVONIA TOWNSHIP
Precinct No. 2

Irs. Robert Shaw
and sons
joined Mr. Shaw at Midland Fri
day going from there to their home
at Black Lake where they remai
until Monday.

Safety is the one big feature of Building and Loan that stand*
ont whenever the investigation is carefully made.

Rosedab Gardens

Sermons is Planned

Charles E. Paddack. scout scrilie
for the Newbnrg Troop, N. B. 1.,
has sent the following article to
the Mall pertaining to the activi
ties of this group: '
The troop had their regular meet
ing Monday, November 7, at 7 p. m.
Several fire building and cooking
tests were passed on the flats. A
fire by friction demonstration was
given by Mr. Pryor. Each boy is to
try to have his own fire by friction
set at the next meeting. Also first
aid bandage und a rope (rope about
three foot.)
There were fifteen boys in at
tendance an<l plenty of room for
more boys wishing to attend the
next-meeting on Monday at the
same hour. All boys at the age of
twelve and above would l>e wel
comed Ify the troop.
First Aid. Signaling. Knbt Tieing. Fire by Friction, and Compass,
nre the events to be practiced at
the next meeting.

Republican
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IlcrlMTt Hoover .. 443 F. 1). Roosevelt
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Governor ..
WillMT M. Biucker 41 s Mini. A. Comstock 348
424 Allen E. Stebbins 300
Lieutenant Governor I.. It. Dickinson
Secretary or State
F. P. Fitzgeraltl . 478 B. J. Abbott...........267
State Treasurer
If. C. Lawrence .... 451 Theotlore 1. Fry....279
John K. Stack. Jr. 280
Auditor General
Oramel B. Fuller
.296
P. W. Yoorhies
447 P. H. O'Brien
Attorney
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»*••
Miss Amelia Gayde entertained
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Mr. and Mrs; Harry S. Leo enter two tables of bridge Tuesday Circuit Court Judge. A. W. Kilpatrick.. .449 T. J. Murphy
459 Harry Mitchell
tained Mr. and Mrs. Arlo A. evening at her home on Stark Congress .................... .Geo. A. Dondero
State Senator
John W. Reid .
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Emery. Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Ben weather avenue.
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Bal! Judge of Probate
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Register
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Deeds
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.............
day evening in honor of her house I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White, Mr.
.469 Geo. E. Bushnell
Prosecuting Attorney Harry S. Toy
guest. Miss nelen Ehnis of Monroe,
j and Mrs. E. J. Allison and Mr. and County Auditor
William. Gutman . 474 R. D. Schneider. 261
at her home on Liberty street.
'Mrs. James Stevens attended a Coroner
272
Albert I.. French . 451 E. J. Knobloeh
432 Albert A. Hughes gXi
F. B. Broderick
Mr. .m,l >[k‘ I-,l«’on O. HnstOT, IKJ'V Tiiwiiy evrnint- i, the home Coroner
Harry B. Miller 448 II. F. (’ushina..
nre entertnlntne a party of frlentle I "f
‘"',l 5,rs •’oh"
n‘' County Surveyor
W. F. Butler
459 M. J. O'Brien .
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County Road Comm.
at dinner tonight at the Hotel 'ro1*263
Mayflower which will lie followed j About twenty-five ladies attend County Drain Comm. -II. I. Dingeman. 468 L. J. Nowicki
with bridge at. their home on Main ((l(, the Silvpr te., |ast Wednesday
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
street.
I afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Precinct No.'2
Floyd Wilson given by the Auxilinry of the Ex-Service Men's club.
Republiran
Democratic
lierlierr Hoover
292 F. 1>. Roosevelt 247
Presidential
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin E. Wal Governor
Wilber M. Brncker 287 Win. A. Comstock.. 237
...............
bridge attended a party Tuesday Lieutenant Governor L. I). Dickinson 293 Allen E. Stebbins~215
evening at the home of Mr. anq Sec. of StateF. I). Fitzgerald
302 Burnett J. Abbott 203
can be bought for as
Mrs. Howard Bulkley in Detroit.
State Treasurer
H. C. Lawrence
292 Theodore I. Fry 206
little as
General
Oramel B. Fuller 293 J. J. Stack. Jr. 206
Last week Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Auditor
210
1'. W. Yoorhies ... 296 P. H. O'Brien
Reck were hosts to the Wednesday Attorney General ... A.-W.
Kilpatrick 296 T. J. Murphy .209
evening bridge club at their home Circuit Court Judge
Geo. A. Dondero
302 Harry Mitchell
on Penniman avenue and on Friday Congress ................
John W. Reid
209 A.
Wilson
207
Senator
at the
evening they entertained tlie Friday State
State legislature . . E. F. Fisher
1 >onner.......206
296 H.
evening bridge elab.
300 J.
Murphy.. 1201
Judge of Probate .... Geo„ M. Read
Plymouth Motor Sales
.Ervin II. Palmer 297 D. J. Healy. Jr. 201
Mrs. Merle Rokabaelier enter Judge of Probate .
294
Henry Behrendt
C. Wilcox.
(See our liners in this issue)
tained the “Friendly Neigblmrs" sheriff
County
ClerkT. F. Farrell
.....337 E. B. O'Hara............ 176
last week Wednesday.
County Treasurer
Herman R. Ia»u... 313 J. P. Sunieracki
.194
Otto Stoll
.........317 Harold E. Stoll .101
Register of Deeds .
Prosecuting Attorney Harry S. Toy .‘. 313 Geo. E. Bushnell 203’
County Auditor . ,
William Gutman ... 325 R. D. Schneider .191
Coroner .................... Albert L. French ... 303 E. J. Knobloeh......200
B. Broderick......291 Alliert A. Hughes-200
Coroner . ... ........
foiunty Surveyor .. Harrr B. Miller- 296 H. F. Cushing .... .204
301 M. J. O’Brien
204
County Road Connn.
W. F. Butler
County Drain Comm. II. I. Dingeman
308 I.. J. Nowicki .
199

Last Friday Mrs. E. F. Schockow.
accompanied by her two sister*
and several ladies from the Salem
Congregational church, had a love
ly afternoon in Detroit. Mrs. L.
Vivi entertaining at a silver tea.
an organization of the church.

Jime/y Series of

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11th, 1932
TROUT THRIVE ON MILK
DIET
Diet experimentation on 300,000
brown trout in a state hatchery at
Madison, Wis., has shown that they
/will grow to fingerling size two
months sooner on a diet of dried
sweet milk than any other known
food. Finely chopped beef and sheep
liver is added to the diet as they
grow in size.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. McCrum of
Ann Aybor Road pleasantly enter- ®
lainprt tlie Jolly Twelve "500" H
sday evening. A delias served.

J

Mail Ads Bring Results.

COAL!
From Mine to Your Bin at the
LOWEST COST
Save on your fuel bill this winter by
buying your coal from us now.

We’ve

just received 10 carloads of the best
coal direct from the mine and more are
on the way, and we're prepared to offer
you the lowest prices on coal in years!
Call 102 today and get our charges—
special discounts on quantities of five
tons and over.

HARD TIME
And
ARMISTICE

a deaf ear to Bert E. Stone's pro
test that "he could not show up lo
traffic court on his w*edding day,
a bridegroom entered a court in
Washington. When he explained to
Judge Isaac H. Hitt, the court was
moved to make a special disposi
tion. He took the bridegroom's per
sonal bond but at the same time
ordered him to give the bride the
*10 "fine."

All coal screened and

washed—comes direct from the mine
through our conditioning plant to you
at bottom cost.

DANCE

((PLYMOUTH LUMBER and
Friday, Nov. 11 at 8:30 p. m.
COAL COMPANY
At GRANGE HALL PLYMOUTH

I Ladies 15c
i

Gentlemen 35c
PRIZES GIVEN

LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES
Storm Doors and Window Sash

IjriTiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ft

The Returns Are In.

Again We Lead The Ticket.

MEAT PRICES ARE UP—But as usual the PURITY MARKETS are the last to raise. To show
you this compare our prices in today’s ad with those of last week. They are just the same.
GIVE YOUR VOTE TO PURITY—THEY GIVE THEIR BEST TO YOU.

Genuine
LAMB

isBprin8 Roast 19c StewgSc LoinglSc i

Sirloin Steak

Chickens

Lamb Chops

Rolled Roast i
Boneless Beef, Veal or Lamb

Choice Rib or Shoulder

Sliced Bacon

Veal Chops s

Choice BEEF POT ROAST,lb. On.A1?r

You will enjoy the difference in ta ste in our STEER BEEF at this
low price
lb.
FRESH LEAN PIG PORK
Choice Rib End

FRESH HAM

CANTON TOWNSHIP

Whole or Shank Half

Republican
Democratic
Presidential
.............. Herbert Hoover... 298 F. D. Roosevelt. Governor .... ..... ..... ...... Wilber M. Brucker 266 Wm. A. Comstock
Lieutenant Governor ..Luren D. Dickinson 273 Allen E. Stebbins
Sec. of State................ Frank D. Fitzgerald 284 Burnett J. Abbott
State Treasurer ...........H. C. Lawrence. 2SU Theodore I. Fry
Auditor General ........ Oramel B. Fuller ..281 John K. Stack. Jr.
Attorney General ----- Paul W. Yoorhies .289 Patrick II. O'Brien
Circuit Court Judge—A. W. Kilpatrick ... .290 T. J. Murphy ......
Congress ........................ Frank P. Darin .290 John Lesinski ......
State Senator ----- ---- Ari H. Woodruff......291 John Nichezynski
State Legislature .........Edward F. Fisher 286 H. F. Donner.
Judge of Probate.
George M. Read _288 Joseph A. Murphy.
Judge of Probate..........Ervin R. Palmer .. .296 D. J. Healy. Jr....
Sheriff .......
Henry Behrendt
276 T. C. Wilcox
251
Pat O’Grady............. 4
County Clerk .................Thomas F. Farrell 296 Elmer B. O'Hara 228
County Treasurer .......Herman R. Lau.....302 J. P. Sunieracki...... 222
Register of Deeds .......Otto Stoll ..............298 Harold E. Stoll.....227
Prosecuting Attorney._Harry S. Toy..........312 Geo. E. Bushnell. ..218
County Auditor .........—.WilHam Gutman .295 Ray D. Schneider .228
Coroner ---Albert L. French ... 287 E. J. Knobloeh.233
Coroner a.------------------ Frank B. Broderick 278 Albert A. Hughes. 237
County Surveyor -------Harry B. Miller- .285 H. F. Cushing_2S4
County Road Comm—W. F.Butler
308 M. J. O’Brien... _ .223
County Drain Comm.....Harry I. Dingeman 305 Leo J. NowickL.220
Norman Thomas, Socialist, received 17 votes.

LEAN STEAK
Sliced Shoulder

FRESH
HERRING
While they Last

BEEF RIBS
RING BOLOGNA
PORK RIBS
CHOPPED BEEF
JUICY FRANK
PICKLED PORK
PORK SAUSAGE

25j

6^25c Fresh HAM 12«>.
BONELESS

I

g

Pounds

10>/2

■ Voted and Approved as Quality Markets for 5 years

I TWO

g

Home Dressed Calves

Bestmaid, Rind off

LOIN ROAST

g

Home Dressed, 3 lb. Average

Tender Juicy Steer Beef

PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS

